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e Progress On Somme
WILSON CARRIES CALIFORNIA 

AND IS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT

French Continue To :

; ;
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PRESENTING COLORS TO BEAVI
X [FIGHTS* '•f
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PLEDGES FIGHT iv$'5:1 • ■ 5 ,
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Pres* Back Fj Sailly-,

■r ■ id oA. iii HOW THE VOTE STANDS NOW]H. H« 269 Elect.,d C.L

lege Vote*,and 272 Are 
ft •• ; in Sight, While Hughe* 

Has Only 235 and Can 
I Not Win Even If 27 

Doubtful Vote* GW 
Republican.

Pres
i Ï

Alabama ,
Arizona .
Arkansas
California ................. IS
Colorado ..
Connecticut 
Delaware .
Florida ...
Georgia ...
Idaho .....
Illinois ®.
Indiana ...........
Iowa ...................................
Kansas ..........   10
Kentucky ................. is
Louisiana .........
g^and
Massachusetts.................
Michigan ..
Minnesota .
Mississippi 
Missouri ...
M<m tana ..
Nebraska ..
Nevada . ..

Wilson. Hughes. Doubt.Wilson. Hughes. Doubt. State.
New Hampshire... 
New Jersey .
New Mexico
New York .......................
North Carolina .... II 
North Dakota .... 5
Ohio ---------------------
Oklahoma ......... 10

12ONSBRITISH 32 e e
Peace Won Must Not Make 

Sacrifices of War in 
Vain.

3
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«Oregon .............

Pennsylvania .
Rhode Island ..........  ..
South Carolina i*. 8
South Dakota .;... 
Tennessee
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unto World.
ititlng local ac- 
;sel, north of the 
dressoir, south 
Trench cleared 
groans, and they

.t Special OeMe to Tt 
London, Nov. 8 

tions hear Sailly-

t
KK*.:::: —10Roumania Wins Praise for 

Stand—Staying Teuton 
' Attack,

-ï ' New York. Nov. 8.—President Wtto 
eon has carried California and hag 
been re-elected.

Fifty hours after the polls closed in 
California Republican Chairman Row
ell conceded the state to the president. 
Thus the AI votes needed to assure 
the president a majority in tl’e elec
toral college dropped into the Demo
cratic column and apparently ended 
the suspense and anxiety of an elec
tion which has been unparalleled In 
American political history.

Republican Chairman Willcox, when
the west are determined. to see their ried’^C^tioraîa.^only'lwpUed ; havi 

progressive Ideas-vindicated in thé field nothing to say.” 
of national politics. Secretary Tumulty, at the summer

white House at Shadow Lawn, sent 
the (news by wireless to President 
Wilson on board the yacht Mayflower 
en route to Rhine Cliff. NiY. .

The California returns showed that 
With only 48 districts aliasing the pres4 
Wont's plurality in the state was 2.870.

" Barrirur unui «,-hr.llv

‘i *4Vermont . . .>•.. •.

West Virginia................
Wisconsin  ............ ..
Wyoming 3
'■t Totals 

Necessary.to elect—266.
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of the Somme, t 
several position» o 
also took some pi

These actions xB*e local in their 
objects, and they ere fbught at close 
quarters. In the flmting about" Salllt- 
sel last evening* (jrman prisoners, the 
French say, confltm their statement 
that last night tie Teutons suffered
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t London, Nov. 9.—The banquet of
t ■ the new lord maytir cf London, Sir 
| Wm. Henry Dunn, was given at the
I Guild Hall tonight, and was attended

by cabinet ministers, members of the 
including Walter 

American ambassador 
eut in the military arid

........ J

:: immm
Wilson’s Great Political Victory

Sir Sam Hughes presenting colors given by Howard Park School 
to the 204th Béavers’ Battalion, Lieut-C<)1. Price, O.C, at Varsity 
Stadium yesterday.

V diplomatic corps,
Hines Page, the 
and men promin 
naval world, among them Lord Fikher, 
chairman of the invention' j board, 
Arthur J. Balfour, first lord of the 
admiralty, and Sir William R. Rob
ertson, chief of the imperial staff at 
army headquarters.

The leading speech of the evening, 
was delivered by , Premier Asquith, 
who, in alluding to peace, declared that 
nobody had greater reason than Great 
Britain to desire peace, but that it was 
desired on only one condition—-that 
rhe sacrifices of war should not have 
been, made in vain. A, feature of the 
speeches was the warm tribute of 
admiyation on the stand made by 
Roumania and the expression of the 
opinion that attho thé attack on Rou
mania had not yet been defeated, it 
had been successfully stayed-

tr unsuccessful 
-prevailed On the

heavy losses in 
drivé. Artillery <
French right am# left flanks.

The French need today that the

The lemon to be drawn from Wil
son's victory In the States 
is the rise dt a new force
in the. national politics of the Hence ^ Repubtk;iul 
United States. It has always been a„ the weet- tea<| that lt

being made, ,bo«f SaW-SaiRW ^

thé suspense, and they went out to «courge their own party, hut they %<setern clty llke chlcsgy, but it can-
never failed to eject him from the „ot d(>mlnate the embdttied farmer. 
White House on the first opportunity.
Mr. Bryan's repeated races for the 
presidency became a byword, and 
Mr. Wilson’s election was regarded

mely nervous from 
rflnfantry officers

Germans were 
the fact that 
frequently called on their batteries tor 
curtains of fire when no attacks were

MACKENSEN FLEES party, onceFORT VAUX TAKEN 
WITHOUT ASHOT

::

BEFORE RUSSIANS l party Was,invincible, N< 
a Damocrat g*t Uf beoau* 

Republleaos -put hhn in to

leanlng toward WSUon, or a change 
a recount, California’s acquisition to 
the Democratic column gave the presi
dent 268 electoral votes without New 
Mexico's three. In New Mexjpo, at 
midnight the president was leading by 
2634 votes with 158 districts miesiqg,' 
and It was not believed this advantage 
could be overcome by Mr. Hughes.

Has Six Votes to Spare.
Conceding West Virginia, New 

Hampshire and " Minnesota to Mr. 
Hughes—and hé was in the lead In 
all three—only gives him - 259 votes, 
seven less than the required majority. 
With 372 votes in right President Wil
son had six to spare for a possible 
split of electors in California, or & 
swiden reversal in New Mexico,
. At Republican National headquarters 
lt was admitted that after conference 
between Geo. W. Wtckereha. s. former 
attorney-general of the United States. 
Everett Colby of Nerw Jersey. Mr. 
Hughes, Chairman Willcox and Georg» 
W. Perkins of New York, preparations 
were being made to begin legal pro
ceedings for recounts in states where 
the results were close. /

Chairman Willcox Included Califor
nia, New Mexico, North Dakota, New 
Hampshire and Minnesota in his list 
of states where recounts undoiAtedly 
would be demanded.

Legal Developments.
Democratic headquarters was not 

behind the Republicans in preparing 
for legal developments. Chairman 
McCormick conferred with Alton B. 
Parker, former Democratic candidate 
for president; Morgan J. O’Brien. Ds- 
lancey Nicoll and John B. -Stanch- 
field, all prominent New York law
yers. It was evident that if the elec
tion was to be taken Into the courts 
the legal glati ta of both parties were - 
being marshalled for such a battle 
royal as the United States never has 
seen.

Four districts In West Virginia, two 
of them normally Democratic and two 
Republican, and one district In New 
Mexico, are still undecided. If these 
districts do not change the Demo
crats still have 217 and the Republi
cans 214, a plurality of only 3.

The senate, according to latest fig
ures. will consist of 64 Democrats and 
42 Republicans, a majority of 12. The 
Democratic majority in the present 
senate is sixteen.

The Democratic national committee 
gave oat the following statement whetti 

in California became

i onthe attack. This was effectively stop-Sets Fire to Hirsovà During 
Withdrawal in 

Dobrudja.

French Engaged in Restoring 
Defences to Original 

Strength.

ped.
of the Mississippi Valley, or the clear 
thinking people of the Pacific coast. 
Mr. Wilson had to his credit the 
Federal Reserve Bank Act, the Farm 
Loan Act, the Shipping Act, and the 
act providing for the government 
manufacturing of armaments. He 
was the first- president -since Andrew 
Jackson to defy and fight the money 
power of the country. He had hie 
fallings, and hie weaknesses, and his 
foreign policy must often have galled 
the proud and sensitive people, allbelt 
a people anxious enough to keep out 
of war; but the nation realised that 
the president was bringing about great 
domestic reforms, that he was fight
ing for the rights of the common 
people against the encroachments of 
concentrated wealth. They, therefore, 
for the first time since the civil war, 
showed a disposition to retain the 
Democratic party in power, and they 
have re-elected Mr. Wilson as presi
dent, with a good majority in 
the senate and a house of representa
tives, that will be with the president 
so long as he advocates legislation in 
the interests of the people. It has 
put the Democratic party <m its feet 
as the progressive party of the United 
States and against a united Repub
lican party lacking a policy that ap
peals to the nation on Its American 
progresslvenees.

Before Verdun the artillery action 
has become violent «gain.

The British front has also been quiet 
owing to stress of weather. The rain, 
however, did not prevent a discharge 
of gas against the German positions 
ip the neighborhood of Armentieres, 

In clearing out a dugout that the 
Canadians had captured from thé 
Germans, 22 tons of explosives were 
found.

/as a fluke.
SPOILS FOR VICTORS MOVE ON CERNAVODA Five months ago the only political 

question worth • discussing 
possibility of reuniting the Republican 
party. That was accomplished. Mr. 
Taft and Colonel Roosevelt Shook 
hands in public and spoke from the 
same platform in support of Mr. 
Hughes. The party had a good candi
date, a man of stainless record. Be
hind him was Wall Street, big busl- 

llttle business that

was the
/Germans Left War Materials 

and Supplies in Evacuat
ing Fortress.

Allies Continue to Hold or Re
pel Teutons in Tran

sylvania.
'1'

CONSCRIPTION WILL 
COME IF NECESSARY

Turkey Subservient.

Mr. Asquith began his speech with 
a reference to Turkey, which country 
be described as a subservient agent of 
German interests and ambition, as 
was Instanced, he said, by the fact 
that by HCtlng a finger Germany 
might have arrested the Armenian 
Horrors, but Instead looked on un
moved, acquiescent and possibly even 
complacent.

"That,” said the premier, ‘le a 
significant sample of what a oontinn- 

1 anxse of the rule of German-Turkey In 
Europe would mean.”

Mr. Asquith said he would refrain 
’ from any detailed review of the naval 
and military situation, 
however, on the continued entente 
allied success and said the British 
navy was ready and more than ready, 
whenever opportunity was offered to

1Fort Vaux, -on the Verdun front, 
Nov. 8, via Paris. Nov. 9.—(Fibm a 
staff correspondent of The Associated* 
Frees)—News of the presidential elec
tion in the United states was com
municated by wireless telegraph to the 
Correspondent of The Associated Press 
In Fort Vaux today, and created In
tense Interest amid the activities of 
defence preparations and under a very 
severe German bombardment.

The correspondent reached the fort, 
which is the most advanced fortified 
point of the French lines at Verdun, 
around the walls of which shells were 
then falling and which thickly in
creased thruout the day. Within the 
garrison the French were engaged In 
restoring the fort to Its original con
dition and strength. Lieut. Dlot re
lated to the correspondent how he had 
entered the works whil» lt was still

(Contonued on Page 7. Column 4).

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.

Special (Mile to The Toronto World.
London, Nov. 9.—Continuing their suc

cessful advance south in the Dobrudja, 
the Russo-Roumanlan forces have re
taken Hirsovs on the southern bank, of 
the Danube. Before he was driven from 
this town Von Mackeusen set fire to it. 
This point is about 25 miles north of 
Cemavoda and its regaining by the allies 
shows that they have advanced thirty 
miles and more since their counter-of
fensive began. They are now converg
ing- on Conetanza and Cemavoda in a 
move to regain (he railway and theje 
points. The Germans say that their de 
tachments under Von Mackeusen have 
avoided engagements.

West of the Bohrudja sphere of opera
tions in northeastern Transylvania and 
southeastern Bukowln.a, below Dorna 
Wtttra, the Russians and the Austrians 
have become heavily engaged. The bat
tle has not yet reached a decision.

On the Roumanian - Transylvanian front 
the attack of the Germans has been stay
ed, altbo the Germans have not yet ad
mitted defeat. The combst is continuing 
with great vigor. Petrograd reports that 
the Roumanians have pushed back the 
Germans in the region east of the Buzeu 
Valley, taking a machine gun and 100 
prisoners. The Germans claim that they 
have taken heights southeast of the Red 
Tower pass on both sides of the Surolu 
with 150 prisoners and two cannon. 
Fighting continues quite vigorously in 
the region of Dragoslavele, where Teu
ton attacks have been repulsed.

Snese, and the 
.verywhere follows in the wake of itsT
big brother.

Last Tuesday the reunited Repub
lican party showed its prowess by 
carrying New York, Pennsylvania, and 
the New England States with such 
tremendous majorities that the New 
York City papers supporting Mr. 
Wilson ran up the white flag without 
waiting to hear what had happened 
west of the Alleghenies.
Democratic party had been beaten into 
a pulp was taken for granted. Nothing 

conceded to the president but th? 
solid south, and for the matter of 
that Republicans claimed that they 
had carried Maryland and Missouri.

Government to Face Issue if Re

cruiting Fails, Says Sir 

Sam Hughes.

1
■ v

HONOR METHODISTS
,

Speakers at Metropolitan Church 

Optimistic, But Call for 

Sacrifice.

That the
)

Hè dwelt,
was

"1 have no fears for recruiting in 
Canada. But should It be necessary 
to resort to conscription in this coun
try, this matter shall be placed on Its 
proper basis, and the localities which 
have already contributed their quota 
of the 500.000 men "shall be exempted 
until other localities shall have fur
nished their required number." These 
words were spoken by Lieut.-Gen. Sir

But things looked different in the 
cold grey dawn of the day after the 

Ohio, traditionally Repnb- 
in the Democratic 

Other western states, one 
another, fell Into line, and Mr.

‘ It. The next British and foreign mail 
will close at the general postofflee as 
follows; . „ . . „

Regular mail, 6 n.m. today, hup- 
mail (parcel post and

With regard tq the Greek situation, 
Mr. Asquith said he wished he could 
apeak with ae much confidence as 
hope. ’The entente allies went to

And we venture to think that from 
now on there will be a new and great
er Wilson in the president’s office. 
He comes back with increased prestige 
and he comes back to complete ani 
enlarge the work that he and his 
party have had.iinder way In the past 
tour years. His policy will be more 
progressive than, ever, more for 
the people and nation and less and lees 
for special interests. We venture to 
say that his attitude will be stronger, 
as we think It ought to be much 
stronger, in régard to the great world
wide drama now commanding the at
tention of all mankind. We will not 
be surprised it be takes opportunity 
to weak in much plainer terms to the 
German Empire; Indeed, we even 
suspect that the kaiser and his gov
ernment will take advantage of the 
new situation to create an issue with 
the United States which they may 
think will be for their own advantage. 
Mr. Wilson has now an opportunity 
o speak on behalf of the democracy 
of America agalnet the attacks on the 
lifoertiee of the world made by Ger
many; and In taking steps more or 
less under the leadership of the 
United States that would seek to pre- 
cemt for all time hereafter a recurr- 

. ence of the hideous policy inaugurated 
by an aggressive military system head
ed by an Irresponsible dynasty. Amer
icans are coming to see that their

election.
Mean, turned up

newspaper), 3 p.m., and supplcmcnt- 
(letters and registered mail),

column, 
after
Hughes, instead of being triumphant
ly elected, is either defeated or gets 
In by the skin of his teeth. The re
united Republican party Is no longer 
an irresistible steam roller. It seems 
Indeed to be starting on the down
ward path.

ary mail 
at 9 pjn.I (Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

FRANCE WILL VOTE
ANOTHER HUGE SUM

Daily Outlay Now Exceeds $21,-

000,000.

Sam Hughes in a speech at the Met
ropolitan Methodist Church last night 
in which he expressed his faith in the 
men of Canada and that they would 
not fail in their duty to their country 
and empire.

The meeting was in honor of the 
6,036 Methodists from Toronto who 
are on active service, 
was crowded.
Hon. Geo. P.
Lucas and Rev. Dr. Moore; and the 
leading note sounded was one of op
timism. but the people of Canada must 
be prepared to undergo great sacrifices 
yet before the war ended. A call was 
uttered not only for the supply of 
more men in the ranks, but continued 
service by those who remain at homa 
Among others present were Dr. J. W. 
Aikens. J. C. Chipman. Col. C. 8. Wil
liams and Capt. O, Hezzelwood.

Dr. 8. D. Chown, who presided, said 
that 6,036 Methodists from Toronto 
had enlisted, or practically one out of 

twelve of the male Methodist 
There were

* WAR SUMMARY a.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Paris. Nov. 9.—Alexandre Ribot. 

minister of finance, today introduced
------------------------- , , . , e D . in the chamber of deputies a bill

T N expressing great admiration for the successful stand ot Koumania, which would appropriate for the first I speakers at the Guildhall banquet to London’s lord mayor last °pf

^ night were of the opinion that tho the Teuton attack had not yet and 934,000.000 francs for suppiemen- 

been defeated it had been successfully stayed. Premier Asquith in tary appropriations. The daily ex- 
his "pS Sd that he had more hopi than confidence in the Creek g-J

situation. The sole desire of the allies was to prevent Ureece s be- m. Ribot announced in the chamber 
coming involved in the German net and to save her from internal that the second national loan 

, strife. Ht» repeated the resolve of the allies to sign no separate 
L peace and to fight until all the past sacrifices would not be m vain.

He did not conceal the fact that the war might be long and that it 
might tax Britain’s utmost resources. Mr. Balfour^ first lord of the 
admiralty, said that .the recent raid of German torpedo craft in the 
channel did not disturb the British transport service for a moment, and 
that if it were repeated the Germans would not get out of the chan

nel again without heavy losses.
* *

Minor actions were the only ones recorded on the French front 
yesterday, but in these, which were fought in the regions of Sailly- 
SaiUisel, near the French left, and of Pressoir, near the French right, 
the men under General Foch won some advantages and took some 
Prisoners. In the fighting of Wednesday evening that the Germans pre
cipitated about Saillv-Saillisel, the French say prisoners acknowledge 
that the enemy suffered heavy losses. In the region of Verdun the

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2).

The people celebrating the victory of 
in the brilliantly lightedThe church 

Other speakers were: 
Graham, Hon. I. B.

the result
known; ,

“The president has carried thé 
country by a popular plurality of from 
200,000 to 800,000. With an electoral 
vote of 272 absolutely sure, and with 
Minnesota, West Virginia and New 
Hampshire «till to be decided, to say 
there will be any contest Is an insult 
to the intelligence of the American 
people.

“There Is nothing to add to 
statements previously made, 
claimed the re-election of President 
Wilson since early Tuesday morning: 
we knew wo had it. We have been 
fighting especially tor the wester)»
"^Chairman Willcox of the Republican 
Nationil Committee said thé Republi
cans undoubtedly would call for a re
count “In all those states where the 
result is close." In this list he in
cluded California, Minnesota, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico and North 
Dakota.

Hughes
streets of New York, forgot all about 
the people who read the newspapers 
and study books by the light of the 
coal oil lamp on the farms of Ohio, 
Missouri, Colorado, 
and Washington- 
granted that these people traditionally 
Republican would follow the banner 
of the united Republican party. They 
discounted or tailed to reckon alto
gether with the progressive ideas that 
dominate the middle West, and the 
called “sage bush” states.

Montana, Idaho
They took it for

amount
ed ■ to 11,500,000.000 francs, of which 
65 per cent, was in French money and 
45 per cent, in converted bonds. There 
were 3,000.000 subscribers to the loan

our 
We have

DINEEN’S WEATHERABLE 
, CHRISTY8.

Friday is the special day for men’s 
hats at Dineen’s. It is 
the busiest day of the 

t week next to Satur
day. The fall ship
ments have all arrived, 
and Dineen’s have as 
complete a stock as it 
is possible tJ bring 
together 
times.
Christy
are as varied as usual, 

and the quality and style are wfell up 
ta the English hatters' 'best product. 
t3neen’s. 140 Yonge street

so-

every
papulation of the city.
310 Methodist clergymen of Canada 
in uniform, and of that number 258 

to-lhe fighting ranks of the army. 
52-holding the office of chaplain. 
^ Urges Economy.

: Greater personal economy was urged 
by Hon. I. B. Lucas. Every dollar, in 
the bank, he said, was a dollar more 
for the fighting strength of this coun
try. He condemned criticism of men 
At the head of affairs, as such criti
cism often arose 
knowledge. This was not a time to

We are not now referring so much 
to the bull moose party, often called 
the Progressive party; we are refer
ring to the man with progressive ideas 
In the Mississippi Valley, who belongs 
to both of the old political parties 
The ideas they cultivated were, many 
of them, subjects for state legislation, 
and they made their Influence malnt> 
felt in state politics- The result of I liberties more than any othere are In 
Tuesday’s election shows that lade-1 Jeopardy, and that theif future is 

pendent, progressive, thtnki^ men *t challenged beyond that of the allies.

i J were
only*Httk

ï
V

In these 
The English 
Importations

« Unless some more returns corné 
trailing In to-day to change it back 

again to Hughes. But the Hughes 
men admit that Wilson has carried 
California, which makes his election 
certain. 8

\ •
from inadequate

(Continued on Page 2, Column •),u-
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Ont.; B. Beyor, St. Raphaels, Ont.; J. B. 
Bolivary Hebbs Cross, N.8.; A. 13. Dea
con, North Bay, Ont.;
Shawville, Que.; E. W. Feetham, Truro, 
N.S.; J, Ford, St. Lambert. Qhie.; A. E. 
Foulds, Lundar, Man.; H. J. Freemark, 
Renfrew, Ont.; R. S. Henderson, Provi
dence, R.I.; R. e. Henry, Huntingdon, 
Que.; A. A. Hynes, Soo, Ont.; R. Jepson, 
Mllltown, N.B. ; R. MacDougall, Antigon- 
ish, N.S.;

" Missing—J. W. Urquhart, Waltham,

Wounded—136988, B. H. Bridges, 203 
Claremont street, Toronto; W. Roberts, 
Youngstown, Alta.

AftTrVLgRY
Wounded: F. W. Downer, Lethbridge; 

Matthew Wade, Cobourg, Ont,
ASQUITH AGAIN FOR 

FIGHT TO FINISH
A —D. B. Draper,

fXe 1 •Dinei. ENGINEERS*

Wounded; Lieut, s. H. Hawklte, Sask. 

INFANTRY.

! ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—-Gunner F. E. Allan. 
Picton; Ont.; Çorp. S. Johneon, Mont
real; J. S. Smitii, Buffalo, N.Y.

Wounded—Sgt. A. Macdonald. Montreal. 
Died of wounds—201832, W. D. donee, 5 

Carlyle etreet. Toronto.

I
•V4>/

INFANTRY. W, Q. S. MvNutt, Lindsay,
Ont.

Missing—B. G. Amy, Shawville, Que.;
A. Anderson, Neptune, Sask.; 10874, J. 
Anderson, Hamilton, Ont.; A. Aston, 
Halifax, N. 8.; E. Baker, Little Shemoguc, 
N.B.; W. A. Baker, Charleston, N.S. ; O. 
Barton, Vankleek Hfll, Ont.; C. M. Brad
ley, Stratford, Ont.; E. Brazaow, Blon
deau, Ont.; J. Breen. St. John, N.B.; D.
B. Brown, Orangeville, Ont.; 172111, E. 
Buckley, 344 Symington avenue, Toronto; 
S. Childs. Haileybury, Ont. ; Lance-Corp. 
J. B. Clark, Summerside, P.E.L; E. G. J. 
Cochren, London, Ont.; Sergt. R. H. 
Croyston, Oahawa, Ont.; 19291», B. H. 
Cronk, 44 Bartlett avenue, Toronto.

(Continued From Page 1.)a
_HaKilled In action—Russell Alcock, Lang- 

ham. Sask.; 163068, Alex. F. Brown. 
Brantford; F. J. Dagg, McNutt, Sasic; 
Edmond Dugiuay, Pembroke, Omt. ; Joseph 
Gill, Plarrevttle, Que.; F. B. Haywood, 
Plumas. Man.; Christian Hunts, KasHo, 
B.C. ; Cyril Morton, Bermuda'; 412956, 
Q. F. Pareil, 171/2 Shaw street, Toronto; 
Sergt. M. L. Provost, Flantagenert, Ont.; 
B. A. Schubert, Tulameen, B.C.; Aden 
Smith, Brighton, NJ.

Died of wounds—j. W. Hornsby, Wel- 
seley, Sà»k.; W.. A, Morris, Mattawa, 
Ont.; J. \y. Skilllcor*. Kaslo, B.C.

Missing, believed killed In action—Chad. 
Fanr, England.

Reported missing, believed killed In 
action—C. Bunch, R. T. Noble, C. Rey
nolds, F. J. Pope, A. Wilmot, A. Wil
liams, England.

Missing—A. StsddBn, England. 
Previously reported killed In action, 

row unofficially prisoner of war—A. C. 
Green, England.

Wounded—8. P. Baudains, Sgt. W. E. 
Bocker, Co.-Sgt.-MaJ. C. F. Burton, H. 
L. Brading, J. Griffiths, W. Holden, W. 
J. Hobden, England; Corp. J. M. Inglis, 
C. A. Lund, J. J. MacKay, Scotland; Cp. 
A Matson, England : Corp. J. Miller, 
Sgt. W. Murray, Lieut. J. Munro, Scot
land; S. Sleeman, E. Todd. Lance-Corp.' 
A. E. Vanderhums, Sgt. A. E. Whitman, 
F. Dodson, England ; M. McLean, Scot- , 
land.

Salontca as friends of both Greece 
and Serbia, he said- Their soie de
sire was to prevent Greece from be
coming enmeshed In the Germanic net 
and to save her from internal strife. 
Whatever apparently drastic measures 
had been taken were dictated solely by 
the necessity of preventing Athens from 
becoming the centre of German 'pro
paganda and intrigue.

.

INFANTRY. <

Missing, believed killed—W. Bouefield, 
Lasquetl Island, B.C.; 726125, J. H. Dry- 
den, 98 Lindsay avenue, Toronto; M. B. 
Hedden, Vancouver, B.C. ; C. O. R. Wyatt, 
Calgary. :

Missing—M. Bann, Winnipeg; 193284, 
J. Bohn, 86 Muriel avenue, Toronto ; T. 
H. Campbell, South Saskatoon, Saak. ; 
J. L. Campbell, Bridgeport, N.S.; H. T. 
Chapman, Moorefleld, Ont.; J. S. Char
ters. Kaldida, Man.; 202198, R. L. Col- 
llngrldge, 70 Northcote avenue, Toronto; 
869778, E. A. Cornish, 339 George street, 
Toronto; R. Dalaell, Pittsbui-g, Pia.; A. 
Hart, J. Hartley, H. Hazeil, England; 
8. Hardman, Great Britain; J. Johneton, 
Scotland; P. Kelly, Ireland ; A. W. King, 
Scotland ; C. 8. Laverty, Ireland; W. Low, 
Scotland; G. Lydiate, England: F. M 
den, Ireland ; H. O. Matthews, Epgla,
A. McIntosh, R. McKinlay, Scotland ; „. 
J. Marchant, England; J. Matbewson, 
Scotland; 6. Mason, Ireland; W. J. Pen
ney, England; W. J. Reid, Scotland; J. 
Richardson, A. W. Robinson, R. Setter, 
England; J. Shukal, Russia; W.-A. Slade, 
A. E. Sonant, H. I. Smith, W. Smith, C. 
Turney, V. E. Tuxford, England; W, 
Twatt. Scotland; H. Weston, England;
G. Wilkie, Scotland; D. Williams, Wales;
H. G. Williams, England; R. Wilson, Ire
land.

Wounded—A. Downes, T. Green, Eng-
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FamDeclaring that the entente allies 
were In hearty sympathy with Eleuthe- 1 
r!os Venizelos. former premier, Mç. 
Asquith asked how Greece could pos
sibly stand aloof from a war for the 
emancipation of smaller states.

"Greece," Mr. Asquith continued, 
“first lit the torch of . liberty in 
Europe and withstood the inrush of 
eastern barbarism and tyranny. May 
Greece rekindle her lamp and show 
herself worthy of her immortal past."

Germans Fine Fighters.
Dealing with the general situation, 

Mr. Asquith said: “Let thers-tie no 
illusion about our enemies.

mINFANTRY.
INFANTRY. IIsi

Killed In action—M. E. Mack, Moose 
Jaw. Sask.; 416366, J. L. Porter, Tod- 
morden, Ont.; Sgt. J. L. Taylor, Tolland,
Conn. ; R. Vaillencourt, Jacksonville. Fla. ;
144596, Q. Whyte, 13 Kingston road, To
ronto.

Missing, believed killed In action—136- 
558, M. Gell, 3 McAlpIne Place, Toronto,

Missing and wounded—406363, G. T.
Morris, 49 Beaver avenue, Toronto,

Missing and unofficially prisoner of' 
war—Lance-Corp. F. T. M. Sissons, South 
Edmonton, Alta. ; F. Siockley, Waterloo,
Ont.; O. Thomson, JDutton, Ont.

Wounded—J. Anderson, Winnipeg; B.
Arrowsmlth, Winnlpegosls, Man.; E. G.
Atkinson, Truro. N.S. ; J. T. Bresee,
Carl et on Place, Ont.; A. G. Bush, Aulte- 
ville, Ont; C. K. Clarke, Nanaimo, B.’C.;
J. G. Colville, Winnipeg; W. T. Dare,
Kennedy, Sask. ; 140516, J. Dewar, 575 
King street east, Toronto; 144450,
Duke, 1237 Klnj street west, Toronto;
R. Foster, Holland Landing, Ont; F.
Gagnon, Anselme, Que.; 9317, D. E. Giles,
911(4 Bathurst street, Toronto; D. Har- Died of wounds—Jas. Sheehan, Prince 
vey, Hilden, N.S.: G. Hill, Fort William, Albert,- Seek.
Ont.; G. Hornby, Saskatoon, Sask.; Ço.- „ Missing, believed killed In action—J. 
Sgt.-Major W. E. Hunter, Harvev 8ta- E• Moody, A. W. Paul, S. E. Waugh, 
lion, N.B. ; Lançe-Corp. R. McArthur, Winnipeg.
Woodstock. Grit.; Sergt. H. McCleery, Missing—John Beaton, G. D. Burgess,
Vermont; S. McDonald, Woodstock, Ont.; Orillia, Ont.; Wm. Collard, Winnipeg; 
P. McHeak, Carleton Place, Ont. ; J. A. John Cook, Coulson, Ont. ; Ernest Evans, 
Ouimet, Ste. Rose, Que.: 164744, Corp. A. Winona, Ont.; Arthur Goldrieh, Spring- 
L. Hole, 475 Brock avenue, Toronto: Sgt. hill, N.S.; 766643, Wm, HAH, 32 St. Pad 
W. Prosser, Miami. Man.; T. H. '•-aid, street, Toronto; Rotot. McBurnie, Mont- 
Peterboro, Ont.; Corp. G. T. Ryficr, I real; 201856,. N. W. Marier, 59 Osborne 
Guelph, Ont.; Lance-Corp. W. T, Sclun- 1 avenue east, Toronto; 406660. A. C. Slack, 
newski, Gretna, Man.; W. Sijverson, Sf. , 30 Auburn avenus, Toronto; 622284, W. 
Henri, Montreal; J. Skinner, Woodstock, I. H. Stevensqn, 71 7th street, Toronto; 
Ont.; J. J. Veasy, Pictou, Ont; L. 192674, Wm. Wright/ Albany avenue, To- 
Wharton, Peace River Crossing, Alta.; ro,'to; 62298, E. E. Davey, 124 Miller 

Missing—H. Dixon, Point SC Charles, avenue, Toronto; E, J. Foster, Mervln, 
Montreal; E. W. Dove,. Welland, Ont; W. Sask,; James Gannon, Rurdman, Seek.; 
T. Downing, Moose Jaw, Sask.; 192485, J. I J- A. Goodale, Montreal; 138295, Albert 
Duncan, 526 Osslngton avenue, Toronto; Groves, 5 Henderson avenue, Toronto;
S. Dykes, Verdun, Que.; 141432, J. M. 201187, T. J. Hickey, 27 Manning avenue, 
Franklin, Hamilton, Ont.; W. H. S. Oor- Toronto; 201188, C. J, Hllydr, Connolly 
don, Montreal; 11662, G. W. Gr/gson, street, Toronto; Louis Hunt, Guelph ; 
Hamilton, Ont.; S. J. Hawkins. Moose John Kingbom, Woodyille, Ont.; Joseph 
Jaw, Sask.; E. A. Hlcken, Trenton, N.S.; LeBlanc, Winnipeg; Lawrence Ling, lr_- 
J. Jackson, Peterboro, Ont.; R. W. Jones, vemess, N.S.: James Loutit, Dryqcr. 
Newmarket, Ont.; Lance-Corp. G. H. Ont.; 171344, J. J, McDonald, 3 Raybould 
Keay, Redvers, Sask.; 171326, A. Kellett, avenue, Toronto; .405582, Richard 
116 Robinson street, Toronto; 139934, J. Klnley,- 204 Dovercpurt road, Toronto; J 
Kelley, 789 Markham street, Toronto: v- Overson. Montreal.; 201272, W. H 
171327, H. D, Kerr, 186 Galley avenue, To, Smith, 612 Crawford street. Toronto; 201. 
ronto; G. B. Kipp, Woodstock, Ont.; G. S. 404> A. W. Stoneri, 1.13 Edwin avenue, 
Laing, Webb, Sask.; C. Larin, W. H. Tononto; W. Turner, England; Chas. C. 
Ryan, Montreal; -N. Sanguine, Stoughton, Watt, 324 Ontario street, Toronto; Corp. 
Sask.; 460841, W. Scott, 65 Jameson ave- Ohns. ,P. Wingfield, Edmonton.
nue, Toronto; J. Seekings, Brockville, Previously reported missing, now un»f- 
Ont.; 10940, E. Shipman, 72 Norman ave- flclally prisoner of war: J. P. Ousey, Win- 
nue, Hamilton; 172016, W. .Slade, 330 Pape nipeg; 171189, Wm. Potts, 485 .Concord 
avenue, Toronto; Corp. H. E. Statia, Or- avenue, Toronto, 
angeville, Ont.) S. Sturgeon, Stoughton, Wounded: Donald Rosa, Calgary; 
kas-; 193210, J. Talt, Hamilton, Ont.; Ryan, Montreal; Geo. Sharp, Kamloops, 
193203, R. Talt Hamilton, Ont.; 192962. B.C.; 144658, Frank Sheahan, 116 Palmec- 

J; JfQy,'i’rL Moscow avenue, To- «ton avenue, Toronto; 201912, A. T. Smith, 
ronto, 201936, C. W. A. Vine, 15 Pendnth 154 Roslyn avenue,- Toronto; Robert J.

Toronto; 192965, P. R. Wakefield, F t tun pf, Rockwood. Ont. ; Oviia Vandelac, 
w3 ? I!!® ,a^,en^®’ *T.oronto; 171701, Montreal; 171553, Robert Whltton, 152

’ Augusta avenue, To- Harvle avenue. Falrbank, Ont.; Acting- 
avenue 9fnmnu' S,°nda,n Corp. Harry Langworthy, M. H. Rlx, Eng-
Sout"port PEÎ F SWnoS;r,W#t°1’ land = Aaron Riy. Russia; Sgt. T. N. Row- 
oouin f.ht.L., h. hi. Wootton, Fish tinB- Jerome Wilkins TCnc-landHatchery, Port Arthur. Ont.; 193224, G. un«' Jerome w LKins^ringlana.
J. Worsiey, Hamilton, Ont.; F. H. Law- 
son, St. John, N.B. ; G. R. LeckV, Mont
real J. Léger, Valleyfield, Que. ; H. R.
Letty, Brampton, Ont.n C. V, Linton,
Calgary; 916444, J. J. Laney, 1034 Logan 
avenue, .Toronto; 11592, S. Lowe. 2009 

„atrfet- Earlscourt, Toronto;
198115, S. S. McLeod, Hamilton, Ont. ; S.
Marlett, Uftion.Ont.; 202181, W. Middleton,
254 Harvey avenue, Toronto; K. Milne.
Montreal; E. Mose, York, Ont.; 175232, W.
J. MulUs, HamUton, Ont; F. A. Murphy,
Hilden, N.S.; J. O'Connor, Montreal;
201084, W. Harker, 56 Natalie street. To
ronto; 171670, W. W. Hayne, 68 Moutray 
street, Toronto; g. Reany, Montreal; R.
Robinson, Franklin, Man.

IDied of wounds—Acting Corp. H. P. 
Fisher. Falkland. B.C.

Missing—N, J. Gardner. Montreal; 138- 
201. $. V. Goodman. 107 Ralnsford road, 
Toronto; 669199, A. H. Hlscock, 123 Ce- 
darvale avenue, Toronto.

Wodnd ed—EA O. Gaube, Penticton, 
B.C.; T. H. Blair, Regina; T. C. Ben
nett, Regina; Lieut. N. S. Çape, Cal-, 
gary; R, "X'pwlet^ Brigus Turlcswater 
Nfid.: E. J. GriAft. New Glasgow, N.S., 
R. MeDougalh.Winnipeg; L. C. Mitchell, 
Winnipeg; CyrV-Tt. B. Whitney, Orillia. 
Ont.; G. «■ Wrferht, Winnipeg; A. W. 
Younger," KiMonah. Man.

Killed In action—E. T. Smith, J, Styles, 
Ottawa.-

Died of wound<H3gt. E- Bougard, Ot
tawa.

Wounded—N. Mayotte, A. Rainville. 
Ottawa. *

I ARTILLERY.
V: Wf"Wounded—Driver S. Straight, Ireland. 

INFANTRY. 'wlfjm m Hattd- -
f,

:b Killed In action—E. G. Elkins, Eng
land; M. Knight, W. F. Kier, Scotland; 
G. Lugg, England; J. G. Morrlaon, Ire
land; E. Pemberton, R. Spence, England.

Died of wounds—S. Chap 
land. ,

Missing—T. Fitzpatrick, Ireland; A. 
Freeman, C. Ginn. A. Gray, Greenwood, 
England ; S. Harper, 1'. B. McKeilar, 
Scotland ; W. C. Fisher, A. Ferguson, 
England; G. Morrison, Scotland; E. 
Moran, Canadian Expeditionary Force; 
Sgt. J. Adderlcy, C. R. Baxter, R. 
Aieysicus, England ; J. A. Connelly, Ire
land; N. C. Cranfield, Sgt. A. W. Day, 
Sgt. H. A. Finch, C. Hill, B. W. Hood. 
England ; C. M. Carlson Jahn, Denmark; 
G. Jones, England ; F. Karpunk, Russia; 
J. Lamb, W. W. Little, England; W. 
W. Lowry, Ireland; P. McGowan, Scot
land; W. H. McIntyre, Ireland; M. Mac- 
Ivor, W. D. Marshall, Scotland ; M. 
Hegram, England ; A. Porter, Scotland. 
C. Spencer, H. Spenceley, G. F. Wilson, 
Lance-Corp. J. Watts, W. Thompson, 
England.

Previously reported missing, now on 
duty—J. Campljell, England.

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war—H. H. Colline, 
England.

Wounded—Corp. C. R. M. Gale, Eng
land; E. Sather, Norway; A. C. Beres- 
ford, C. R. Russell, J. J. O'Connell, 
England; L. D. Degan, Italy; Sgt. H. 
G. Gratton, J. Waugh. England.

1 I
1f Eng-man.

: -
A full and complete assortment of the famous English C 
hats, in hard and soft felt, *3.00 and $3.So.

;

Dineen'sC
the largest and best assorted stock of English hats shown^ 
America. ^

$3 and $3.50 gfASa

They are- 
great organizers and fine fighters in 
the-field. They are also if not skilful 
yet Indefatigable workers in tlje 
sphere of propaganda, where they have 
a double motive—to divide the allies 
and capture neutral opinion.”

In this connection Mr. Asquith 
characterized the German sugestton of 
a sinister design on the part of the 
entente allies to combine against neu
tral countries and build up an im
penetrable stone wall against their 
trade as childish fiction, which could 
only mean that the allies were bent 
upon economic suicide. He said it 
ought not to be necessaryt o afflirm that 
When the time

.

;f
w.

JGenuine 
. Christy*

Every style of English and American hat is represented inf 
Dineen store—also the best Italian hats. Such makers- 
Henry Heath, London, Eng., and Dunlap, the American 
stock their hats with Dineen only. Take- the Dineen hate!
the way through and every hat is a better hat for y 
That is why Dineen’s is a very busy hat store.

1INFANTRY.
RESIDENTS DISCUSS

HIGH COST OF LIVING
,

■

The high cost of living was the priri- 
.cipal topic of discussion at the regular 
monthly-meeting of the Osaington-Oak- 
wood Ratepayers' Association held In 
McMurrich Scliool, Osslngton avenue. 
President William Jarvis occupied the 
chair. A letter of regret for non-atteikl-

F
comes for. ....................... peace

nothing will be more essential for the 
entente allies from the standpoint of 
simple self-interest than to establish, 
and maintain the best Industrial and 
financial relations with neutrals.

our:
ance was read from Mayor T. L. Church, 
and amongst those present were: Aider- 
man; Graham, J. R. MacNicol, chairman 
of tree citizens' express and freight cam- 
'paigq; T. Jones, HUlcrest Liberal-Con
servative Association, and IL A. New
man .

Clifford E. Blackburn, in opening the Score’s Toaaerv Shan ■ Dall.ki.sat5Tt10wouîd W tof rlsc^ ' P'.c^/which'to

decision as to, best means to be adopted r°r: 80me time past we have given 
until the opinions of the eeveral 'rate- considerable attention to the require- 
payers’ associations arranged to meet in, ments of men's furnishings at' most 
mass meeting-: at Earlscourt school next reasonable prices. ' .

"The Dominion Government could re- ^nt-rior of our furnishing de-
,J gulate this matter and make, machinery T>artment is a unit of beautifully dle- 
. to prosecute -the men who are making played goods, all of which are well 

ions of doTJa-nf today boosting Up the shown In six illuminated silent sales-' 
C^d.  ̂ ‘Merest, to

hem. ■ come In and look around—se our i
Thos. Jonea suggested that an investi- ^>«ctal designs in- 76c and $1.00 neck- i 

Ration as to the amount of food stuffs Wear. j
stored in the city’s cold storage should - Agents for Pirn’s real Irish ponlln 
be made. ties * I

“You will never reduce the high cost of D' ___. __- , ......
living until you get the people back on hcore * “on, Limited, tailors and
the land," said J. JL MacNicol. "Tho4 haberdashers, 77 King street west, 
land 4* not being ,worked and very l(ttl<r 
Is being produced considering the cnorr 
mous amount of land which is lying a^ 
our doors. The rural districts are be
ing depopulated, and the population of 
the cities increasing. Farms are daily! 
becoming depleted and rural blacksmith? 
shops and country stores closed. TIFri 
in my opinion, to largely responsible for 
the increased coat of To oil stuffs.”

H. A. Newman thought that Commis-' 
eioner Chisholm had a lot to-learn re
garding the cost of c6M. )"IÎ he went 
to the ' proper sources he can buy It 
cheaper lhafi $7.15 per' ton," he said.- -"I

i

Silk Hats, Opera Hats, Outing: I. INFANTRY.

Killed In action—R. B. Jones, Winni
peg; J. H. Batchelor, Detroit, Mich.; H. 
jT W. Bamford, Rositihem, Sa®k.; 177896, 
O. C. Bolt, Hamilton, Ont. ; W. Crew, Es
sex, Ont.; Corp. A. E. A. Davies, Mont
real; 164053, A. Duncan, Hamilton, Ont.; 
E. Bndicotit, Aylmer, Que.

Missing—F. Birchenall, Winnipeg; D. 
H. Black, Star City, Sask. ; A. C. Bloke, 
Winnipeg; H. Duncan, Port Arthur, Ont.; 
Acting Corp. F. Bast, Sandy Lake, Man. ; 
R. L. Ellis, Waldron, Sask.; 192386, S. 
Forgle, 146 Rhodes avenue, Toronto.

Killed In action—A. Laforoe, Bucking
ham, Que.; 163S62, A. Linton, Hamilton, 
Ont.; G. J. Gooding, Stratford, Ont.; Corp. 
W. Jefferson, Nomtih Batn-veford, Sask.; 
W. M. Kennedy, Miami, Man.

Missing—Lance-Corp. R. R. Howden, 
Neepawu, Man.1

Wounded—D. W. Graham, Renfrew, 
Ont.; A. Handson, Font Rouge, Winnipeg; 
139099, R. Harris, 36 Columbine avenue, 
Toronto; E. Harter, Simcoe, Ont.; F. G. 
Bawkes, Durham, Ont.; 410775, S. Hoff- 
fnan, 17 Buchanan street, Toronto; J. 
Hutchison, Wilton, Omt; A. M. Lindsay, 
North Bay, Ont.

-:-;S

Fall and Winter CoaMe-■ A very select display, including the Heath Coats exclusive 
portations from Henry Heath. London, Eng. 
prices, $16.50, *20, *25, *30.

mill

A range■to :L

:

Store Open Until 10 o’clock Saturday Night
Wm.

‘3 ■ 2 , &, S
am buying my coal at «lightlyeover this

"Everyone should get behind Sir Adam ' 
Beck in. his hydro radial scheme, and . 
If he is given a free hand I am assured 
that in five years' time there will be 
no question of high cost of living," said 
Mr. Newman.

G: R. Ellis quoted official government 
figures, stating that there was over four 
hundred million dollars worth of goods 
exported this year over the precedflig 
year., „ ,

W. DINEENuKyavenue,

D.
Killed In action—C. Taber, Coiwanville, 

Que. 140 Yonge StreetMissing—Acting ,Corp. G. G. Lydiard, 
Halifax, N.S.; A. R. Mantel!, Y'ork, Omit.; 
193118, R. Mehham, Hamilton, Ont. : G. A. 
Mount, London, Ont.; C. E. Nicoll, Re
gina., Sask. ; F. Oakland, Broadview, 
Bask.; W. L. Park, Yartoo, Sask.; J. Wil
liams, Govemour, N.Y.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now unofficially prlsoneri^of wa 
J. E. Pafon, New Westminister, B. C, 

Previously reported killed In action, 
now officially Wounded—W. H. Mac
Leod, Laiwrenceitown, N.S.

Wounded—Corp. W. Barlow, Kersley, B. 
C.; G. W. Boudreau, Y’armouith, N.S.; 
136276, J, V. Be re, 262 Crawford 
Toronto; A. M. Brown, Calgary. Alta.; 
E. L. Brown, Gadsden, Alabama; Lieut. 
R. Burchell. Glace Bay, N.S. ; M. Clency, 
Ninette, Mam.; Lamce-Corp. C. A. Bowd- 
ridge, Saekaitoon, Sask. ; W. J. Feather- 
stone, Bg Yialley, Alta.; 453266, Corp. 
T. Locheed, 6 Melbourne Place, T 
to; 163184, A. Lopb* 138 Garden avenue. 
Toronto; I. T. McClagara, Fort Dodge, 
Iowa; H. McDonald. Glace Bay, N.S.; S. 
McGanry, Chicago, Ill.

Previously reported missing, 
wounded—P. Moore, Outlook, Sask.

Wounded—A. J Mclnmls, Regina., Sask.; 
H. McLeod. Straithcona, Alta.; G. Piche 
St. Roche, Que. ; J. L. Ross, Bodestown N 
B.: Major F. L. Stephen, Ste. Anne De 
Bellevue, Que.; C. E. Way, Strathmore,

- i! X
MOUNTED RIFLES

Previously reported mlealng, now killed 
In action; A. O. .Phillips, 'Wales.

.

*

CONSCRIPTION WILL SUBMARINES ] 
COME IF NECESSARY ENGLISH Ci

V

t ^ oilier Machines )
Auio^^i^ines ,cic

Wk Wtsrnoi
mÈL our own,

? !

i !

r I street.

(Continu*! From Page 1.) Get Thru Cordon Under Co1 
of Recent Attack by 

> Destroyers.

! criticize someone else, but to ask our-' 
selves what we were doing.

"The young nian in the tretiehes to
night is fighting for the defence of 
Canada just as if he were fighting on 
Yonge street in the City of Toronto,” 
declared Hon. George P. Graham, in 
in opposition to that school of thought 
whose members believed that no Cana
dian should be asked to fight outside 
the Dominion of Canada. He declared 
that the purpose of the war should 
be further emphasized. The jwar was 
the .result of. a conflict that existed 
for centuries between two systems— 
the one that the people shpuld rule 
and the other that the people should 
serve, not rule. The right of the peo
ple to govern themselves had been se
cured by the blood of men who have 
lived before us, and we would be less 
than men if we failed to tight for that 
which had already been won for us.

Sir Sam Hughes was given a splen
did reception when he arose to speak. 
He said that he was not pessimistic 
in regard to recruiting. Canada had 
risen to the occasion every time. It 
was Just a matter of education, and 

■she would do so again. “We can raise 
the 600,000 men, but we must educate 
the men and women as to the right
eousness of the cause, and the game 
will be easy.”

He expressed disappointment in 
what.Quebec had done, but explained, 
fhelr failure by the lack of military 
organizations in the province, with 
their Inspiration, there being only 
three regiments to the whole province 
prloi to the outbreak of war. “I pur
pose,” he said, “to visit the Province 
of Quebec, to meet my fellow-country
men, take the matter up with the au
thorities and let the people of that 
province become thoroly acquainted 
with the situation as It is at the pre
sent time, and then let them act ac
cordingly.”

The following resolution was drawn 
up and passed:

Moved by Chester D. Massey, se
conded oy Rev. Dr. Jas. Allen :

“That this great representative 
meeting of members and adherents of 
the Methodist Church In Toronto, call
ed by the army and navy board In 
response to the recent appeal of Sir 
Robert Borden, Q.C.M.G., desires to 
assure the prime minister of Canada 
and Lieut.-General Sir Sam Hughes, 
K.C.B., minister of militia, that we 
pledge ourselves to do all we can to 
so Influence the Methodists of Canada 
that to the last man they will respond 
to this urgent appeal.

“We respectfully eubttfit that while 
our Toronto enllstment-éf 6,086 out of 
a Methodist population of 78,281 may 
be regarded as creditable, yet we wil 
not be satisfied until the utmost limit 
has been reached. We therefore ur
gently request every Methodist to Con
sider again his or her individual re
sponsibility and duty, and before the 
Divine Ruler of the World, to these 
days of great national need and this 
crisis of world progress, to make de
cision.”

INFANTRY.
•il

Killed In actlori—Sergt. J. ’Casey, Ire
land; C. A. Donovan, kin unknown; 8. 
Harpour, Corp. A. F. MacC us worth, Eng
land; W. R. Muckle, Ireland; T, L. J. 
Shirley, Wales; J. IL Sullivan, C. W. 
Warren, England; W. West, Denmark, 
A. Woods, England.

Died of wounds—W. Milter, T. G. Reid, 
Driver N. R. Smith, England.

Previously reported missing, now for 
°™.c|al P?.rpose8 Presumed to have died 
—H. O. Pillion, Emfedum, Ont.

Missing, believed killed 
E. Dod, England.

Missing, believed killed—T. Lawler, 
England; R. McLeod, Scotland; R. J 
Manley, G. F. Warren, England.

Missing—J. S. Andenson, R, A. Ander
son, Scotland; J. H. Bayley, F. R Cd- 
hras, England ; G. Dagg, Ireland: S 
Evans, Scotland; C. L. Duplock, Wales; 
&•£■ hardliner, England; p. Geekie, 
Scotland; C. Gordon, Ireland; Acting L - 
Corp. T. Harrison, England; J. Dunn 
Ireland. ’
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BY ARTHUR S. DRAPER

PL^ndCablM ‘° Th® TonuU‘ World! 
London, Nov. io—German »..hm

fwi ?ele" ^operating extensively In 
English Channel end off the tout 
coast of France. They broke thru 
British blockade and ring of defe 
under cover of the recent raid by Ger 
warships. m

This Information came to The Trii 
td^ay from reliable sources. Tbe 
okrried out by enemy waratins in 
shipping route between the Thame*

a”te2 '
C_hoata thru the channel That tt 

*• jSvWnced by the ureuMh 
tty. of submarines in these waters

feT dvayB- ®heir roTo 
week has been e«

now

BBody
Machine?

iii
In action—

| Y3r
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—Gunner A. Lane, Holyrood 
OrA ? Gunner N. MacLeod, Neiw
Waterford, N.S:; D. McDermid, Glammis 
Ont.; Acting Bombardier W. McVeigh" 
Capelton. Que.; Sergt. R. E. Spence! 
St. Croix, N.S.; Acting Bombardier H 
W. SlTHimonds, Peterboro, Ont. ; Driver R- 
Dervancy, Pomquet River, N.S.

Killed In action—W. Chisholm A 
Hutchison. G. M. Laird, Scotland: C." 
Morton, British West Indies; J. E Nel
son, England.

Wounded—J. P. Willis, England.

i i nX
\

We study and admire the machinery invented 
by man, and too often overlook and neglect that 
most marvellous machine—the human body.

To understand and take

S-

SMS®
avenue, Toronto; A. G. A. Johnston N. 
Saskatoon, , Sask. ; I. S. Loweiry Sawyeir- 
ville Que.; F. W. O'Hara, Vicesa RO., 
South Vancouver, B.C.; E. Rejctoenlbadh, 
Xtotona, B.C.; Lance-Corp. w. Rilev 
Femie k ^ * *

Missing, believed killed In action—W 
B. Martin, Port Hawketsbury, N S 

Wounded—A. Hurst, Kingston, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—Sergt. A. S.

Vernon, B.C.

W care of the heart, lungs 
and liver; the arteries and veins, the skin, the teeth, 
the eyes and all the intricate machinery of the body, is 
po small task,

'

teamed ïMlJ
strenuous efforts to tran mom* 
ha? bron atûrinmtL T!ïe chann«l M 

-wbmaÆes reported to

t^enl^sSSS
m1Lt°h,nl0n that by now « 

to th^r ^5LhaVSveSCa‘P*d and «*■ 
of veS^i«b1f^'i,i The , continued ste) 
gests^S ln,thJ* region, however, < 

“A mldere are still ope
the channel or «lightly to

ENGINEERS.

W' GItel°ur,

ÆttTNi11- CM^SOn’ Do-

IN PANTRY,

!.

But, unlike any other machine, the body replaces 
its own wear and waste, and, 'consequently, the 
attention required is that which has to do with the 
organs of digestion and excretion.

So long as proper food is supplied for nourishment 
and the liver, kidneys and bowels are regular in theiç 
work of eliminating poisonous waste matter from the 
system, the great majority of human ills are avoided.

In this connection Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are appreciated on account of their promptness and ef
ficiency in arousing the action of these filtering and 
excretory organs, -and thereby removing such rHo, 
orders as liver complaint, biliousness, constipation, 
indigestion, kidney disease and backache. With these 
organs in healthful action there is no such thing aa " 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the arteries and rheut 
matism.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

1
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most
Killed In action—-O. A. All*m v*o 

c ton. Que.; J. H. Allen, Winnipeg* j-L W!"- St. John’s, Nfid. ; A. Beaufé. Guelph
; V KSmith,
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à Thin People Can
Increase WeightTHE DAY*§. EVENTS REVIEWED

’ •

meal» for a while and note results.
1* a good test worth trying.

yourself and measure y- 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with 
meal—for two weeks. Thon weigh aif| 
measure again, it isn't a questweffl 
how you look or feel or what your friends 
say and think. n»e scales and the 1 
measure will tell their own story, i 
many thin men and women we oil 
can easily add from five to eight pou 
In the first fourteen days by fouet 
this-simple direction. And best of 
the now flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat. Ip* 
mixing with your food, it aims to J 
pare the fattening, strength-giving l 
terial of what you have eaten, into f 
ripe, fat producing nourishment for 
tissues and blood—prepare It in an H 
assimilated form—which the blood 
readily accept. Much of this noon 
ment new passes from your body 
waste. But Sargol works to
*aete and do It auickly and to ____
fat-producing contents of the very — 
meals you are eating now develop poUBjf 
and pounds of healthy flesh between peg 
skin and bdnee. Sargol Is safe, plefc 
sant. efficient and inexpensive. 
leading» druggists in this vicinity 
in 1**6 boxes—forty tablets to a P**T 
age-ton a guarantee of weight Increw 
or money back as found in each wp;

If" you find a druggist who I» lajM 
to supply you with Sargol send n«l 
monoy order or registered letter to 
National Laboratories, 74 it. AW 
street, Montreal, and a complet# 
days' treatment will be sent you I 
paid, in .plain wrapper. . - , - J

? Ir _______________ ________ (Continued From Pago 1.)

^fd+laJ1partlI1Lry violen^y bombarded the Douauniont-Vaux 
find the French guns made adequate reply.

Armentierea, the Britis^had °n ofhi ng ?u nu su a^t Germ^?à in the region of 
France yesterday. Twenty-two tons of exolotivl, rep0Il on tIreir front in 
ont captured by the Canadians in a recent advance T1"® saken from a du6- 
War office. At twenty-two ton8 of exnlnsi\e= r," <?rdmg to the British 
Ehould not be so short of munitions. P V6S per dugout the Germans

*

sector i
«

H

* * * \, Bent many submarines thru^h^EnghAh^hannl^d111"^1^0®10^13' to have 
the sea communications 'of the British transport tofh® the ™ceDt rald on 
have been sniping ships off the southern coast ofFrsn^6 c°n,tlneat These 
The admiralty has greatly strengthened Tts mîml ftoZ and,‘I? the channeh 
ture all of these. It is possible, however that wîtVlt^ ,aDd hopes caP- 

of the», entt, many of the», h,»e ailM „*„‘S al

V

v Do not be talked into accepting a substitute.
Imitations disappoint. -

626 F':'
V!"1

mXshows his beltef that h^wil^nm come backTn^Dob^ d^’ V°n Mackensen 
now within 25 miles of Cemavoda and pSumïbiv aSlb The allies are 
from Constanza, and it is yet uncertain whether Von Ma t *6 Same dlstance 
these points and their connecting railway or whethe^'wltt defend 
rwnrement until he arrives in Bulgaria again th, *!, k 11 contlnue his 
will attempt a stand ip the near future if onlv to teft b*t 6X?ected that he 
allied advance. Across Roumania from the DoSr?d?a TX °f the 
becoming heavily engaged south of Dorna Watra Thô wh Russians are 
won a success in the Buzeu Valley. On the rest of tbim Rou™anians have 
they continue to withstand the German attack 1 f th Tran»ylvanian front

K

44
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Henry Long of Merritton, Ont., was 

brought back to Toronto from at. 
Catharines yesterday afternoon by 
Detective McConnell to face a charge 
of passing a worthless creque for $262 

■ a on Hyman Elnhor», 141 West Queen 
, fa— street, last Junei,
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EATON’S DAILŸ STORE NEWS StoreOpens at 8.30 a.m. 

And Closes at 5 p. m.
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Men! It You’re Ready to Gel a New Winter Overcoat
Come Saturday

Hundreds of Handsome Ulsters, Chesterfields and Slip-ons Form an Unusually 
Large Selection Saturday, Comprising a Versatile Collection of New

Distinctive Materials at Prices That Mean in Most
Caises Savings of Dollars

Roomy and Comfortable Ulsters From
$11.50 to $40.00

THE EXTRA LONG, double-breasted ulster, made of thick, comfort- 
* able materials with large, wide storm collar, is the ideal cold weather 

overcoat for men. And if tailored in correct style, with graceful lines and 
perfect fit it is a coat of constant pleasure and lasting good appearance.

One model in the display is about 50 inches long and has half belt at 
back, and convertible lapels. It is made of fancy mixed tweed in a small 
check design; others are in rich shades of browns ’and greys and all are 
warmly lined with twill serge. Sizes 33 to 44. Extra low priced at . . 11.50
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A range of In regulation ulster style, with plenty roominess is another line of ulsters, made of 

some very attractive tweed materials, browns with a mixture of green ; dark greys with 
'faint diagonal weave; brown in herringbone stripe, plain black and many other interesting 
patterns. Sizes 35 to 44. Excellent values at............. .... • • • .................................. . . 13.50

Smartly tailored are ulsters for young men. They have large shawl collar and are 
shaped to fit, slightly closer to back than the ordinary ulster and have half belt. They are 
made of thick, warm, woolly, navy blue and grey nap cloths, that are extremely light in 
weight. Prices.................... * • .................... ............................... ................. .. • . 12.50 and 13.50
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Also in the display are hosts of other Ulsters made of fancy mixed tweeds, friezes, chinchillas and 
those thick, warm soft Ulster coating materials. In double-breasted style, with convertible lapels, collars in 
various widths and in most cases with half belt at back. Linings are mostly of twill serges and mohairs. 
Sizes 35 tc| 44. Price   ............................. ................ .......................................... ........................................ 15-00 to 40-00

m
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Fashionable Chesterfields From $16.50 to $40.00
r\lSTlNGUISHED for neatness and smart style withot 

fort are the following Chesterfields:
One model made of rich black melton cloth in a single-breasted, fly-front style with 

rather close fitting back and velvet collar. It is about 43 inchés long and is lined with 
twill serge. Sizes 35 to 44. Price...................................... • . ...................................... - - 4 . 16.50
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Another Chesterfield is made of soft, thick, black Whitney cloth in fly-front style, with 
velvet collar, straight fitting back and naturally formed shoulders. Lined with Beatrice twill, 
Price .............................................................................. .... ................................................... 22.50

Dark grey melton cloth with a very distinctive and stylish appearance, has raw edges, and seams lap
ped and double-stitched. The lapels are notch shaped and of medium width. Linings are of twill mohair. 
Price ........................................ ..................... ....................................................................... ...i^.............................. ......................... 25.00

S. DRAPER.
Toronto World.
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HRFiner Quality Chesterfields, made of melton, Whitneys and other high-grade English materials, in 
soft, warm finishes, many of them hand-tailored to a large extent. Are priced from . . . 27.00 to 40.00m
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Swagger Winter Slip-ons and Box Back Overcoats
for Young Men -

17XTREMELY clever slip-ons for young men are tailored in full fitting back style with 
*-* seam down centre but without vent. They are in single or double-breasted style and 
hang about 40 inches. The materials are thick and soft and in bluish grey shades.
Sleeves and yoke are lined with black satin. Price . ;

Avery handsome Topcoat is made of a beautiful green English melton cloth. It 
is in single-orcastcd style with full box back without seam or vent. The seams are lapped 
and double stitched and edges are raw. Lined through body with wide wale mohair and 
in the sleeves with black satin. Price at........... ......................... ........................................32.50

Another very stylish slip-on that just comes to knees, has full, easy-fitting back without vent. Patch pockets 
with top flaps, rather narrow lapels and self collar. In bottle green, shaded soft, woolly materials. Shoulders and
sleeves are lined with satin. Price ..................... ».......... .. ................... ............................................... 35.00

For the young man who wants a moderate ly-pnced warm double-breasted slip-on coat for winter wear, we 
recommend these at $17.00. They are knee length and have loose-fitting back, wide lapels, velvet collar, patch pock
ets and cuff sleeves. In black or brown nap cloth, lined with wide wale serge. Sizes 35 to 42. Price . . . 17.00
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A Great Offering Saturday in Men’s Winter Ulsters at $13.25

: '!
____ . i on the inner side, and die shoulders, and sleeves aye fined with servie ceable satins. There are tweeds, in fancy mixtures and
plain shades. Most have convertible lapel, deep storm collar, half belt at bade, full skirts and wind straps on sleeve. There are also a few with 1 9 9C 
few semi-ulster coats with small collar. AD are double-breasted, and remarkably weD finished. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, each, Saturday . . .
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Men’s Clothing 
Dept.

Main Floor, 
Queen Street
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SVorks Commissioner Recom

mends No Deviation for 
New Section.
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S OF TORONTO
. 5WILL BUY HORSES

Mayor CaHs Public Meeting *•£* 
to Discuss Matter of High 

Cost of Living.
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.rk «hi. farm trying^•hixr^

s < -jlhad bee 
'a turn 
exploded bomb

- a I
S, cro -I;

;Jsaid the farmer. Apparently a cow 
had trodden on it and spoiled the 
bomb.

>:r. r .. sS
Before the city will approve the sub- 

ll i vision plane of part of the Upper 
Canada College property, Works Com
missioner Harris recommends that end 
they ascertain whether the old college 
buildings are to be left or demolished. 
Avenue road deviates slightly fa this 
section, but not sufficiently to avoid 

'the buildings. Under the subdivision 
i blans. Avenue road Is to be extended 
*Jid the Works commissioner believes 
ft is very necessary the route be defi- 

taite. He recommends the continuation 
,*f Avenue road in a straight line if it 
■ at all possible.

The joint report of Commissioner 
garrls, City Solicitor Johnston and 
Commission3r Forman recommend In 
addition that they agree to widen 
Oriole parkway to 86 feet; that they 
dedicate the whole of the Avenue 

i *oad extension as a public highway, 
and commute the local Improvement 
jates if any. opposite the streets being 
laid out on the plan.

Street Commissioner Wilson has the 
assent of the board of control to pur
chase 40 horses at a Wet of about 

, 18,000. Two year, ago the city gave 
40 horses from the street cleaningyde- 
yartment to the government for/war 
purposes. . Since then Commissioner 
Wilson has had to rent animals and ho 
figured it out to the board’s satisfac- 

that the money being paid in rent 
Would buy the animals outright just 
nineteen times Over. It costs ihe city 
•*14 a week to rent horses. /The pur
chase will bs charged to the war fund.

When the board came to consider 
Crown Attorney W. G. Thurston’s 
letter asking for evidence in the hands 
of civic officials concerning food com
bines. Mayor Churoh declared it was 
•imply another attempt on the part of 
government officials to foist the 
gponeibillty back on to the city.

‘•What are these officials for?” ho 
•wed. "They aro there to get evi
dence. It, is simply a case of trying 

;to evade responsibility.”
' Controller Cameron: "If they have 
iCielr ear to the ground and are wise 
they will Investigate these things."

(Mrs. W. G. Baker, 262 Gledhill ave
nue, half a mile outside the city Xmlts, 
iwho received two monthly payments 

1 gram the city on account of insurance 
«n the death of her huafcand, killed in 
Potion, has been asked to return the 
$60 she has received. She has two 
children to «apport and expected to 

Iff: t get the who» $1000. ,
t»* '. She received an order front the

Wty treasurer for the whole amount 
i of insurance three months ago. The 
notification she received yesterday In
structs her it was sent In error. Be
cause of the fact that she lives boi^
* mile beyond the city limits she is 
dot entitled to city Insurance.
_ Controller Cameron complained to 
the board of control yesterday that 
tnrunltlon factory foremen discrimin
ated against returned soldiers in allot
ting positions. Introducing a returned 
soldier, he said, "This man has tried at 
gsveral places to get a position and 
be was turned down because he wore 
the returned soldier's badge.

(Mayor Church: "I have heard of 
Similar cases. I am going to call the 
attention of the government to the 
situation and have them go after some 
Of these munition men.”

Controller Cameron said he was 
trying to get the man a position on 

. the civic car line.

-5 'vit / «8
The officers wisely said to the editor,7 ~ suss

headlines. "Let’s go and see this 
bomb.” go they went. Fortunately 
the bomb was still in evidence One 
of the officers picked it up and said, 
“TJmph, don’t you know what that Is?" 
Then he began to laugh. As the editor 
did not know, the officer turned to the 
farmer, "Do you happen to have a 
flashlight?" he. asked. The farmer 
said he had not, but his son had.

"Well, you ask him if that Is not a 
burned out battery from his flash
light,” said the officer. "By golly, 
ypu’re right," said the farmer.

The Observer this week will appear 
without its big scoop.
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;FEW PRISONERS IN JAIL
BUT MANY OFFICIALS

Sixty-Nine Persons Incarcerate! 
Looked After by Seventeen 

Employes.
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Decreased production at 
the mines, owing to scar
city of labor and lack of 
transportation facilities, has 
caused a decided scarcity 
of Goal. To prevent the 
situation

Enquiry at Toronto jail_______ _
elicited the taformation that there are 
still 17 officials looking after *8 «rk.

V *
I mûi i;

oral weeks ago it waa announced
t would transfer all 

to the Industrial 
commissioners 

_ , but It still re-
, „ di?ubt- A comparison of tho 
jail population of a year ago and yes
terday shows that In 1916 there were 
l.S man and 88 women and In 191*. r.O 
men and I women. Of these 60 men. 
17 are on remand and five await re
moval to the Central 
8 women, five are 
Mercer Reformatory.

At the Jail Farm there Is accoznmo ■ 
dation for 8E0 men. At present iheryare otnhv 72 mem InAo_•

Ï H
3 the government w 

available prisoners 
Farm. Later, the police 
took up the question, t

m .
i
s. 9:

mab
rE X ■ H ; J(|:

I 1I * [re- I iial Prison, 
destined

Of the 
for >tho1-.. . mmm

w
I

. IÎ
are only 72 men Incarcerated theroj 
not enough to .perform ail the work 
there is to do.

: vII I _ To Prepare Defence.
G. N. Wescott appeared m the police 

court yesterday on a charge of biga
:R
7 P’in* i

j ■

gamy
was remanded in order that he 
t prepare a defence.

and/
mjfch

\E .

t coming^ acute ! 
we advise the public to 
practise the jnost rigid 
economy in the consump 
tion oPcoalRHlHIHI

u ,NCITY HALL NOTES]\ v B mia1 ;; ! !l
The quarantine on nine houses in 

the Faraham avenue district ordered 
on account of the infantile paralysis 
case discovered there, has been raised.

I

ms Street Commissioner Wilson «ays 
the general increase in wages ordered 
by the <dty council three weeks ago 
does not effet* the men on active ser
vice receiving full or part salary

I* IA.

X
< J- ; ÜIZ; -.V s, m&■I

immM the request of the Tràdes and 
Irf>or Council, Mayor Church will 11 
eau a public meeting in Massey' HSB'

# m■E B V
>

%
■ M

The Ontario Hydro-Bleotrio Commis
sion rules that Toronto must pay the 
local hydro-electric 8*0,000 for the 
cost of removing poles from the 
streets. Many months'ago the hydro 
billed the olty tor poles already re
moved, tout the city refused to pay.

agents complained 'that 
Lieut. Joe Miller, fireman, was also 
carrying on a cartage business. Yes
terday Chief Smith reported to the 
board that the lieutenant had just 
recently assumed control of the busi
ness and that Ms resignation was in 
his hands.

I
I 3t ■ Do not expect im 

JpiediatfeJl ^33 ‘ 
large quantities.
Co-operation between 
dealer and consumers 
will materially relieve 
situation

\. exp
deli

J
Plaintiff must put up

SECURITY FOR COSTS

port Arthur Non-Jury Sittings 
l; Have Been Postponed tO/Later 

in the Month.

r'I

ivery ofi-I Cartage

; ,
!: 11 i

»*t
Justice Middleton at Osgoode Hall 

yesterday afternoon granted the 
tlon of the local board of health of 

i Belleville, who asked that Benjamin 
i Simpson put up security of costs for 
them before h!s suit against the board 
be heard in the court. Simpson 

I tered action at Belleville against the 
board of health and the health officer 
for $2000 for alleged damages over 

1 the death of his eight-year-old daugh
ter, Martha, who died from diphtheria 
In January, 1916. Plaintiff charged 
that the health officer failed to supply 
his daughter with proper medicine and 
Inedlcal attendance.

His lordship found no grounds for 
^ Any malice on the part of either the 
toboard or the medical officer.
■ The Port Arthur non-jury sittings 
■have been postponed from Monday 
yKov. 18, to the 20th.F Florence A. Seagram of Toronto has 

entered action against Pneumatic 
Tubes, Limited, and James Gray, scc- 

ry of the company, .to recover $12 - 
Plaintiff sues with the consent of 

attorney-general under section 136 
Of the Ontario Companies Act, which 
provides a penalty of $20 a3 day for 
every day In which there is failure to 
make annual returns ta the provincial 
Secretary.

Following Is today’s list for the first 
divisional appellate court: United 
playing Cards Company v. Hurst. 
Thorne v. Hodgson, re Canadian Min
eral Rubber Company, Biggar v. Blg-

6$
: in mo- Theflre secretaryship will not down i 

The board yesterday received a motion 11 
of Aldenman McBride’s, seconded by 
Aid. Ryding, asking on behalf of 1 
council if there were any returned , 
soldiers now available for the posi
tion to which W. Q. Weber has been 
appointed at a salary of $1600.

“He has the right undeç the 
rules to have this reconsidered in coun
cil without debate,” said the mayor 
"The answer Is yes, returned soldiers 
are available now, but they were not 
then." /

The motion was placed on the order 
paper and council will finally vote on 
the Weber appointment at its next 
meeting.
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The Elias Rogers Co., Limited 
Conger-Lehigh Coal Co., Limited 
P. Burns & Co., Limited 
Wm* McGill & Co.
The Standard Fuel Co., Limited 
The Milnes Coal Co., Limited

MARTIN'S RETURN UNOPPOSED.
Special to The Toronto World,

Regina, Sask., Nov. 9.—A nominat
ing convention of ihe local Conserva
tive party was held here, and after 
three hours’ deliberation, d-etdr-d that 
they would not put a candidate into! 
the field at tho forthcoming bv-elee. 
tion against Premier Martin.
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A Dominion 
X Hand Trap

potjun e«ralto«?yew aim^obïï

•un club
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LI $»•i I 1I AN ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT.i: 1t

With the opening of the hunting 
iieason, Nov. 1st, the Grand Trunk 
Railway System installed in one of the 
Windows of their city ticket office. 
Corner King and Yonge streets, a very 
Attractive exhibit of trophies of the 
bunt The display consiste of mount
ed heads of moose, dear, elk, bear 
caribou and mountain sheep, procured 
fa territory served by the Grand 
Trunk. This display, however, is oC 
particular interest to hunters of deer 
and moose who annually visit the 
•Highlands of Ontario," where they 
■bound, including "Muekoka Lakes," 
•'Lake of Bays District” “Maganeta- 
iren River.” “Lake Nlplssing.” “Ka- 
Vnrtha Lakes,” ’’Tlmagaml," and dis
tricts contiguous to Algonquin Park. 
Information regarding open seasons In 
different districts, railway fares, etc., 
may be had on application to Mr. W. 
A Moffatt, jity passenger agent.

L 8 inp to fa. mr m
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ÏÏrotfîojremusèF i : amHEARST MAY STRENGTHEN 

ÛJTÎARIO TEMPERANCE ACTSUPPLY OF POWER
MATTER OF WEEKS' S? rrtf T“,T"

If the Ontario commleeton 
any more power from the Niagara 

10,000 h.D, used

a Àm-.tntloni 
suffer 
takes

DTells Delegation Government Cer
tainly Will Not Recede From

Present Position.
_____

"The government has no thought of 
receding from its position, but rather 
of strengthening It and of enforcing 
the law," eaid Mon. W.~ H. Hearet yes
terday to a deputation of township of
ficials from East Flambom. in Went
worth County, who motored over to 
present to the cabinet a memorial 
complimenting them on the "noble 
stand you have taken In introducing 
and putting into effect the Ontario 
Temperance Act"

Members cf the delegation advised 
the government that the best policy 
for candidates for political office was 
to support the government's policy 
Without ambiguity. They told the pre
mier that many who had been oppos
ed. to the legislation now favored it, 
and instanced various men beneficial 
ly influenced oy the act.
- The premier, in thanking the dole 
gallon, said that he had received simi
lar Information of the good effects cf 
the act from all over the province.

The memorial, which pledges them 
to support the government in every

Iy crisCO
Hon. i. B. Lucas Confident 

Hydro Will Gft What 
It Wants.

by
on a very :ract

St!
WILL KEEP THEM OUT.

Now that the Hearst papers have 
been banned in Canada by the Do- 

a authorities, Postmaster Rogers 
Is prepared to carry out his .part in 
keeping, the publications from, the ( 
nadian mail. He was unable to say 
how many of the tabooed papers now 
entered the local postofflee and will be 
excluded by the order.
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MUNITIONS QUESTION

X
minion

Ca- niiImperial Authorities Head to 
Government for American 

Munition Plant.

.*.

-mi me
BANK «I EAMILTO*

Buffalo, «2.70 Returnj Niagara Falls,feRGi,nuS:Nw-
This is an excellent opportunity for 

a weejp-end outing. Tickets aro good 
going via fast express, leaving To
ronto 9.30 a-m., Saturday. Nov. 11, 
and valid for return all trains up to 
and including Monday, Nor. 13. Pull 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
•ticket agents, or W. B, Howard, dis
trict passenger -agent, Tomato.

Ont, J!| Oer. Yee-MhiH tt.

entra a. siboe.
Vlce-Prwldmt.

C. C. DALTON.
SOBX HOBSON.

«60. BUTHEBSmm. 
J. TURNBULL.
W. A. WOOD.

». T. BXLU Om. llgr.

Hon. L B. Lucas said yesterday th/t 
he was confident that the hydro would . 
be able to secure from the Niagara 
Power Co. the 50,000 h.p which they 
have requisitioned from them some 
time during Decemoer. "If is a mat
ter of weeks.-' said he.

A peculiar situation developed in 
this connection yesterday. The com
pany represented that any further 
power which the province might force 
them to turn over to the hydro would 
have to come from a certain influen
tial munition factory on the American 
side of the line, which is making elec
trodes to be sent to England to be 
used in the manufacture of steel for 
munitions in England. This company 
got in touch with the imperial muni
tion boards in England, and with the 

3 acting high commissioner, and repre
sented to them that they would be 
embarrassed In their supply If their 
source of power were cut off from On
tario. A cablegram was received from 
these authorities In Great Britain yes
terday, urging the provincial govern
ment to do all In their power to pre
serve the power supply of this Am
erican company.

On the other band, the extra power' 
required on this side of the Une Is re
quited largely by r 
here. It is therefore 
a matter of deciding which munition 
plants should get the power. The at
torney-general is of opinion that these 
on this side of the line should get the 
first chance.

However, every effort will be made 
to give the American company in 
question an adequate supply.
Niagara Power Company Is installing 
additional steam generating plants, 
and the engineers of the hydro will 
use their every effort to gly 
erican company the accci 
of any power that Is not in use on this 
side of the line when the load of the 
hydro system is not at its peak. At the
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TOTAL ASSETS X- 
6M. «6,108 
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You can’t beat s\
u. C. HAST, Minna,

Old Dutch V 1

JILTED LOVER SHEARS
TRESSES OF ADORED ONE

Receiving Negative Answer to Pro
posal, John Simons Cuts Alice 

Vaughan’s Hair.
His offer of marriage rejected by 

Miss Alice Vaughan, 617 Davenport 
road, John H. Simons, 82 St. Albans 
avenue, took revenge by cutting off 
the young woman's hair. On a charge 
of assault, Detective Carter arrested 
Simons yesterday afternoon.

The hair-cutting operation occurred 
at the young woman’s homè Wednes
day night, in the presence of her 
mother. Simons had made himself ob
noxious to Miss Vaughan by repeated 
Offers of marriage, and last night, 
when she again rejected his suit, he 
is alleged to have snatched a pair of 
scissors from his pocket and deftly 
sheared her hair off near the head. 
Simons then ran from the house, fol
lowed by the screaming girl and her 
mother. In a nearby lane Simons cut 
the hair Into small pieces.

According to Detective Carter, Sim
ons told him that he had cut off Miss 
Vaughan’s hair so as to detract from 
her appearance.

SIR SAM HUGHES 
PRESENTS COLORS

Women, Felled by Dog, Rises 
To Be Hit by Wagon and Hurt

legitimate way in “any further efforts 
that, in your judgment, bo required to 
to further tho cause oi promoting so
briety among the people of this pro
vince,” was sighed by .lotan Nicholson, 
H. W. Hill, William Atirirtge, John 
Robinson, J. A. Mack ay and H. A. 
Drummond.

V"

for taking rust and 
stains of knives * While crossing the Intersjctlun tt 

.Keolo tr.d Dundas streets yesïei day 
afternoon, Mrs. Carrie Hindu, Mount 
Dennis, was first knocked down i y a 
dog. then, before she could rise was 
struck by an express wagon drivuit by 
Peter Vanderward, 1896 Dundas street. 
Cno of her legs was broken. 4hu was 
carried into Keele Street Police Station 
and afterwards removed to thi West
ern Hospital. At tho time of me ,-tccl- 
doi-.t, Mis. Hinds was on her way to 
Weston b'anltftrium, where nor three 
children are confined.

v
Beavers Receive Gift of How

ard Park School From Min
ister’s Hands.

Violates Temperance Act
Fined Two Hundred Dollars

munition plants 
to some extent

I In the police court yesterday Jacob 
Axler, 216 Royce avenue, paid a fine 
of $200 and costs for a violation of the 
Ontario Temperance Act.

Airaigned on a similar charge, L. 
Vtnnelll, 49 Elizabeth street, was fined 
a like amount.

Joseph Wassick, 34 Pelham avenue, 
charged with the same offence, was 
remanded till next Tuesday.

AT VARSITY STADIUM
ft
m AT GUILDHALL BANQUET.

Associated Proifl Cable,
London, Nov. 9.—Canadian 'massed 

bands with detachments from training , 
centres participated in the lord may- 

For having liquor on his premises or's show today. Sir George Perley 
at 2010 St Clair avenue, Zaza Criston and Sir Thomas White attended the 
paid a like fine.

' The !Incessant Rain Did Not Deter 
Friends From Attending 

Ceremony.

V,!
Vflr

o the Am- 
mmodutlon

rC Soldierly stamina and loyalty to the 
-•*6eavera’* were both tested yesterday 
afternoon when the rain came down 
in an Incessant pour at the presenta
tion of colors to the popular 204th 
Battalion, hut the men went thru the 
ceremony apparently quite Indifferent 
to the weather, and several hundreds 
of citizens and children from the How
ard Park School surged into the uni
versity stadium to witness the spec
tacular ceremony.

Promptly at * o’clock the battalion, 
headed by its band, marched on to the 

to await the

Guildhall banquet. '
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im FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
i OFFER FOR WAR WORK

Delegation Representing Various 
Organizations Visit Sam Hughes 

for That Purpose.

■
campus and lined up 
coming of General Sir Sam Hughes 
and his staff. A report that the min- 

of militia was about to appear 
a great cheer to go up from 

the waiting crowd, but it turned out 
to be false; and a little later when 
his motor drove up it was in the 
midst of comparative quietness that 

i he alighted. Sir Sam was received by 
I Lieutenant-Colonel Price, after which 

the battalion formed into three sides 
of a hollow square, to the centre oi 
which the drummers advanced and 
laid their instruments in a pyramid 
against which the colors were later 
placed by the standard-bearers, who 
advanced from the lines with tho 
Sheathed flags over their shoulders.

Miss Elvina Walker, who represent
ed the girls of tho senior class of the 
Howard School. Whose gift the colore 
Were, was then presented to the gen- 

I oral, and during the ceremony the 
i figure of the young girl and that of 
[ the martial-looking soldier as they 
j steed together were outstanding fea- 
: tures. The colors were lifted and 
! handed to Misa Walker, who passed 

them to General Hughes, he In turn 
Ueut. M. W

1 ,y
later c 
caused

•at v»

Representatives of various fraternal 
societies in Canada yesterday offered 
Sir Sam Hughes the co-operation of 
tholr organizations for any war pur
poses for which he might think 
they would 
offer was 

, special 
work,
recruiting, pension schemes and so on. 
Sir Sam received the delegation, which 
was headed by William Banket sr., 
chairman of the deputation, and 
■thanked them in the name of the gov
ernment for their offer. An executive 
to frame their offer formally to be 
submitted to the government was ap
pointed. v

The societies represented were: An-1 
clent Order of Foresters, W. Williams 
end A. P. Wickett; Ancient Order of 
United Workmen. J. Lockie Wilson; 
Royal Black Knights, A. A. Gray and 

• J. S. Williams: Canadian Order of 
Foresters, William Banks, er„ A. E. 
Wright and W. J. Strong; Canadian 
Order of Oddfellows, R. Fleming, D. F, 
Palmer and O. H. Bampfylde; Chosen 
Friends. W. F. Montague and J. L. 
Davidson; Home Circle, . J. M. Foster 
and W. B. Graham; Independent Order 
of Foresters, J. Darch and G. A. Mit
chell; Oddfellows* Relief, A. H. Blak- 
aby; Independent Order of Oddfellows, 
John Jonagh, S. O. Parfc$p and W. 
Brooks; Loyal Orange Order, H. C. 
Hocken, Capt. E. H. McLean. W. Lee 
and Isaac Crowley; Royal Templars, 
J, A. Austin and Dr. Emory; Sons of 
Scotland, A. C. Gordon; Woodmen of 
the World, Dr. Harrison and A. E. 
Hubbard.

Some 745,500 members were re
presented, while letters expressing re
gret at inability to attend, came from 
representatives of about 70,000

/| /
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not limited, but had 
reference to hospital 

care of convalescents,
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TheT or onto Railway Companybestowing them upon 
Duffy and Lieut. M. H. Brokenehire,

I who received them for their battalion 
on bended knee. The consecration 
was performed by Principal Chaplain 
Lieutenant-Colonel C. G. Williams, as
sisted by Captain the Rev. Bell Smith, 
/chaplain of the Beavers.

Congratulates Men.
General Hughes afterwards address- 

ted the battalion, exhorting them to 
Uphold the honor of the colors and 

i "that they should be always a credit to 
their country. He congratulated them 
on their fine appearance, which was 
that of veterans rather than that of 
m. newly-formed battalion. Cols. Mac
donald and Newbum also made short 

' addresses.
i: The march past then took place to

the accompaniment of falling rain, 
i plaudits and waving of flags, the gen- 
■ era! surrounded by hie staff taking 

the salute, while the cheery notes of 
"The Lass O’ Gowrie.” played by the 
hand, helped the feet of the men over 
the heavy, sodden ground. Cheers tor 
the donors of the colors and for Sir 
Bam Hughes were then given; the 
horses for the mounted officers were 
brought out, and rtith still 
cheers from the spectators the Beav
ers marched from the stadium, tho 
hew colors making a rich note of color 
as they flew above the moving khaki 
tines. _

The King's colors were a sffleen. 
gold-fringed “Jack.” the battalion 
number, circled and crowned, being 
worked in the centre, while the second 
flag was the regimental colors or "blue 
ensign” centred by the crest of the 
battalion—two beavers supporting a 

underneath the motto, 
"We serve where duty calls.’*

Among those present were Col. 
Newbum, Col.. Bickford. Col. Wln- 
deyer. Col Macdonald. Lt-Col. Os ■ 
borne, Lt.-CoL Mason, Major Daly, 
Lt-CoL Cooper, Captain Hezzlewood, 

Dr. Norman Allen.
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Motormen and Conductors
And for CAR CLEANING and 

CAR HOUSE WORK
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To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

i

Amore

suffering from eetarrhel deatfnaaesi «.üü-æ*
oure oXter all else haj faked. Saffer2wPwbÜ 

» watch tiok
«‘••tored -to such an sxteat that 

tho tick of a watch waa plainly audible « alsht lsehee awe, fr^ra ^th^- ie,
Therefore If you know fomioni who k 

troubled with head nolsee or oatarra. or
®ut thu *«nuU and hand to them, and yon will have Been

»o«n# poor «offerer perhaoe 
froen total deaXneea The preecriptlor 
ho prepared at heme, and 1b mode aa fol>

Secure from your druggist 1 on. T>.r,.. I!
Strength), about 7to worth, 

thle home and add to it K-plnt of hot 
end 4 ounceo otf granulated auger; stir 
dissolved. Take one tebleapoootui 
times a day. ^

The «ret dost should begin to relieve the 
dletreajdng head noleea .headache, dulness. 
cloudy thinking, etc., while the hewing 
rapidiy returns as the system to invigorated 
by thp ton to action of the treatment Lea 
of smell and meone dropping In the bask a 
the throat, ere other symptoms that shoe 
tho presence of eetarrhel poison, and which 
aro often entirely overcome by thto efflea- 
cloue treatment. Nearly ninety per cent at 
all ear troubles are eaid to be directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there must be 
many people whose hearing can be restored 
by thto simple homo treatment.

Every person who to troubled with head 
nolsee, catarrhal deafness-or catarrh In any 
form, should give thto prescription s trial.

Important Note: In ordering Ferinlnt al
ways specify that you want double strength. 
Tour druggist has tt or be can easily get it 
for you. If not, cent Tie (postal note or 
money order), to the International Labora
tories, 74 et Antoine street Montreal, Qua,

I

/
Xcrown—and 'l■m Apply at Employment Office, 152 Front St. East1

Take
water
untiltour* CoL Dr. Chown,

Dr. Jas. L. Hughes, Mies Susan Mc
Kenzie, principal of Howard Park 
School, and her assistant. Miss Mabel 
Oullon, and Insoector Armstrong.

w:-
$ >

5 *
OR. CLAPP GETS APPOINTMENT.

Hon, L B. Lucas announced yestor- 
îtay the appointment of Dr. R. E. 

i Clapp, former member of parliament 
,1,. i for Bruce, to be registrar of the aurro- 

* *t&te and county courts of Bruce, with 
hla office In Walkcrton. The stipfnd 
!■ $2500 a year. W. D. Cargill, M.L.A., 
••eently led a strong deputation from 
"is constituency to urge this appoint- 

i ment upon the cabinet.
T*he appointment of John A. Gamble 

PjBstrar of the county court in R.us- 
RU. at e. salary of $2500 a year, was 
**° announced yesterday.
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Indian Economy
MANY careful people have 
™ found that Red Rose

i -

Tea is very economical—that 
it yields more cups to the

1 w

consists largely of jAsisam- | 
Indian teas, which are fam
ous for their full-bodied 

richness and strength* They make Red Rose 
Tea go farther.
Try the Indian Economy of this distinctive tea*

In « nrm»sealed
packages
only 5X5A
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The Toronto Wofid: TO MAKE BETTER 
CITIZENS OF BOYS

out of the agreement will Impose great 
hardships on certain United States 
firms, and these are represented to be 
of more importance than the Cana
dian firms, in whose province the 
power le produced, for 
promise of the power was obtained, 
and who will suffer for the loss of it. 
When a government has more con
sideration for the citizens of another 
nation than for those of its own, it 
misconceives its functions.

The government with its sovereign 
power should have no difficulty in dis
covering Its duty in the circumstances 
and applying the remedy. It is intol
erable that the Province of Ontario 
should be shut oft from the use of its 
own power.

If there be no other way. the gov
ernment should take the course which 
must eventually be taken and expro
priate the power-producing plants 
that exist in Ontario and provide for 
the inevitable future, 
ooal shortage is sufficient warning of 
what may be expected in times to 
come, and' if the people of Ontario 
cannot control the power which is 
their only present substitute, the gov- 

which falls to give them such

BUY MATIFOUNDED 1*80.
Â morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean. Maaaslng Director.

dt

if AS TOO WOOD ANT 
HOUSEHOLD .COMMODITY—! 

AN EYE TO EU LL TAXAT

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
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Meeting in Metropolitan 
Church Part of Scheme to 

Promote New Idea.

! m;
fex * WHEN TOO Hot

s -EDOz
Tonight It is expected that ever one 

thousand boys ranging from 13 to 19 
years -of age, from all over western 
Ontario, will meet In conference to ar- 
arr&nge and discuss, at the Me
tropolitan Church, plans for the great 
work which has been undertaken by 
the five leading Protestant denomina
tions, Anglicans, Baptists, Congrega
tion» lists, Methodists and Presbyter
ians, the Sunday School associations 
and the Y.M.C.A. for the purpose of 
instilling a service ideal into every 
boy and thus make him. a better citi
zen by developing the four-fold aspect 
of his nature.
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% ;1 m% tod Receive a genbi 
tilled box of SUM. 

lights

I £
Sv.' I m m1la advance will pay for The Daily World for 

one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mail to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit- 

possessions enumerated In Section 48 of 
Postal Guide.

St
m x\ %l»h N\mihe m#.. I ask fobN*£in advance will pay for The Sunday World 

for one year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered! in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at five cents per copy.

—$1.00—
in advance will pay for Thursday's (mining) 
Issue for one year by mall to any address In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Postage extra to all foreign countries.

1 The present ITHf I "^2 EDDWmil This meeting in. Toronto i* part of a 
great national scheme to promote a 
new ideal for boys under military age. 
Forty years ago Germany instituted a 
new national Ideal for her bojs—the 
Ideal of mastery, and domination, with 
von Molt.ke, Nietzsche and Treitschke, 
the principal promoters. The Cana
dian ideal is the reverse. It is rather 
an ideal of unselfishness and service 
to one's fellowmen and country. Two 
years ago a national advisory commit
tee was appointed which was to co
operate and work out plans for the 
boys’ work. One of the measures ad
vocated by this committee wsa a Do
minion wide campaign for the purpose 
of enlisting public interest in the 
movement. Meetings have already 
been held in eastern cities, commenc
ing with Charlottetown, and the work 
will spread westward until the Domin
ion has been covered.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session yesterday 

the principal speaker was Taylor Stat • 
ten, Dominion secretary of boys’ work, 
who explained the nature of the work. 
The Canadian
test, he said, was a great ideal for 
Canadian boys in contrast to the Prus
sian ideal. They were going to try and 
raise the . boy life of this country to 
the highest standard of unselfishness, 
and instil, principles of service. Men 
were accepting the Jesus Ideal of ser
vice and working it out in business. 
But how to work It out and make it 
attractive to boys was the great task 
before them and they were trying to 
reach the boys between the ages of

Three barn tires were reported to referred to the gang instinct or
Hire Marshal E. P. Heaton yesterday, the desire of boys to gather together. 
It looks as it the total for this month and thought that with a little care this 
will be as big as last month’s. Mr. hab‘t of boy* whl$b le regarded by 
Heaton has written to the fire mar- moat , Parents unfavorably could be 
shal in Michigan to learn if conditions wj£e ,to be of the utmort influence for 
there in this respect are similar tn BOod in a b0y^8 ufe- Boy» who had those in thl. nmmYro vnf similar to not the opportunity of meeting 
this lln« STJEE**’. ^ pursue other hoy. In this manner had no op- 
ot fire marshal rePortunity of learning co-operation^11 which he With their fellows and were to be

Nashville. Tenn., leaving I pitied. Possibly In no other way could 
here on Tuesday of next week.
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control has lamentably failed In itsm UNITED STATES.
Daily World- 14.06 per year; Dally World, 

16c per month: Sunday World, 11.00 per 
year; Sunday World, 26c per month, Includ
ing postage.

?//A W&.duty. *
There should be more latitude al

lowed the Hydro Commission, which 
represents the municipalities as well 
as the government, and there should 
be a keener desire to fulfil the wish

The

It will prevent delay It letter, containing 
“•ubocrlptlono,” "orders for papers.” “com
plaint*, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula
tion Department.

The World promise, a before 7 a.m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburbs at Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscriber* are invited to odvlse the 
circulation department in case of late 
or Irregular delivery.

I
sacrifice be developed In 
by this collecting In gani 

"For every boy lost at 
he continued, "there must 
to take hie place. The p 
hundreds of the finest of 
manhood who are net c 
must be taken by our b< 
age. With 600.000 
we must enlist a boy for * 
to get In training and live f< 
in the Jesus way."

The report of the nations 
committee was read by Ri 

standard efficiency Meyers. He said that this 
was a war measure for the i 
and training of half a mil 
age boys, but It was first 
to enlist and train, an adeqi 
her of men to laid in this i 
purpose of the conferences 
gather together such men ai 
the nature of the work to 
taken so that It could be 
conducted in- every part of 
try.

He stated the , plans
the local church and___
ir its work for boys. The 
thoritiep should select the 
able man In the congregate 
him definitely appointed at 
intendant of the boys* wot 
dard of efficiency should b 
the hoy* would strive to 
the end of the year a <Uol 
be - given to the boy whoi 
tual, physical, religious a 
standards Were the highest 
by stating that it was the 

the spirit of loyalty, unselfishness and | have one leader for ton boj

w
:

m
of the people on pow,r policy, 
government has 
people, and the excuses and slde-

I
Cdisappointed the
\:

mm

mstepping do not alter the fact.
Mr. Hearst and his colleagues must: FRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 10.

I men
; rise to the occasion.

■ A Stronger Hand Needed
Another embarrassing situation has 

arisen for the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission, the source of which must 
be looked for in the unsympathetic at
titude oT the government during two 
years past. There have been many 
explanations and excuses offered by 
the government for the repressive at
titude it has assumed towards hydro 
power In the province, but none of 
them quite cover the ground. The 
main fact stands out that the hydro
electric plans have been blocked and 
obstructed under one pretext and an
other, and today the commission is 
embarrassed for lack of power. The 
statements that are being made in 
regard to this shortage of power are 
in themselves injurious to the inter
ests of the commission, and the im
pression going abroad that the hydro 
cannot supply the power is itself a 
serious handicap and detrimental to 
basin

Had a strong support been glvefi 
the commission In the policy it. pro
posed much of the present tension and 
perhaps all of It could have been 
avoided. We must confess to disap
pointment In the Hon. L B. Lucas and 
hie failure to carry the government In 
flavor of the expansive policy of the 
eoenmtesion. With an ample supply 
of power the progress of the hydro
electric system would have been even 
greater than it has been. The element 
which from the first has been prog
nosticating disaster seems to have been 
able to catch and hold the ear of the

\
! He Who Makes the Law Should 

Enforce It
1 Every penal law carries with It 

some punishment for the law-breaker. 
The Dominion Parliament long ago 
denounced as criminal all combina
tions unduly to enhance the price of 
commodities. In the same statute it 
is provided that those disobeying the 
law shall be punished.

Now we are greatly troubled in 
Canada with a sharp advance in the 
price of all food commodities, 
advance', It is generally believed, is. due 
in part to illegal combinations in re
straint of trade, 
gambling in wheat and other commo
dities. and they are conspiring to
gether to enhance unduly the cost of 
living.

The City of. Toronto has appealed to 
the Dominion Government to enforce 
certain laws passed by the parliament 
of Canada, 
ernment cannot see its way clear to 

At any rate it Is taking no
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wiped out. In applied science, where 
there were nearly 800 undergraduates 
before the war, there are now only

MORE BARN FIRES.I f
;
t This

191.1 Varsity expresses regret that the 
authorities have not taken action to 
enlist for expert work in factories and 
elsewhere, the trained students re
jected for slight physical defects, who 
could nevertheless render valuable 
and efficient service at home, 
classes In engineering and chemistry 
are reported to have enlisted j to a 
man, and the first and second year 
men are set towards the same duty.

The University of Toronto will be a 
stronger Institution on aceounfTotf this 
devotion on the part of the students 
to a great principle. In years to como 
the spirit of sacrifice displayed In 
actual and practical assumption of 
the obligations and responsibilities of 
empire must bear fruit, and the war 
alumni of the university will consti
tute a body of opinion which will 
probably give a new turn to univer
sity thought.

Mien are openly

ty He Has Been Either Killed or 
Captured by , 

Germans.

;
■

The

: '
ON A SCOUTING TRIPBut the Dominion Gov-

act. t' ORDER FORMBaron Lucas Was • Formerly fUn- 
der Secretary of State 

for War,

• i .!•*. : action.
The excuse, of course, is that the 

provincial attomeys-general should 
enforce the criminal code. That is as 
it may be, but the city does not seem 
to be able to get Attorney-General 
Lucas to act. Meanwhile the Domin
ion authorities pass law after law 
every session, but make no effort to 
enforce them. They seem to rely up
on the sage charge of Dogberry to the 
Watch In “Much Ado About Nothing.” 
Dogberry, it will be remembered, in
structed the constables to have little 
to do with law-breakers.

"Dogberry: If you meet a thief 
you may suspect him, by virtue of 
your office, to be no true man; and 
for such kind of men the less you 
meddle or make with them, why, the 
more it is for your honesty.

"Second Watch: If we know him 
to be a thief, shall we not lay hands 
on him?

h |
:

for 1 ;■
::i ■

S i: : * m Pilsener Lager 
^Special Extra Mild Ale 
Br Special Extra Mild Stout 

Old Stock Ale

London, Nov. 9.—Baron Lucas of 
Crudwell, a member of the Royal 
Flying Corps and formerly parliamen
tary under secretary of state for war, 
las either been captured by the Ger
mans or killed om the French battle
field, according to the Evening Star. 
Lord Lucas was reconnoitring ever the 
German linen in France in an aero
plane, and was obliged to descend be- 
bind the German lines owing to a 
gale.
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I BANTAM OFFICERS DON’T 

LIKE SCHOOL FLOORING t
1

Lord Lucas was born in 1876. and 
succeeded In order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O’Keefe's 

Brews, your order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers' Import Company. Note the following prices for 

delivery in Torontq, and outside Toronto.

i; j
is as 60th Baron Dingwall 

tnd 8th Baron Lucas of Crudwell in 
1906. He also was a co-heli to the 
Barony of Putter. The Baron was a 
captain of the Hampshire Yeomanry, 
a flying officer in the military wing 
of the Royal Flying Corps, and -for 
seme time was honorary, colonel of 
the Hampshire Royal' Garrison Ar
tillery.

From 1906 to April, 1908. Lord Lu
cas was private secretary to the then 
secretary of war. Haldane, end In 
1908-11 was parliamentary 
secretary of state for war and a 
her of the army council. He

Little Relief Promised the Inmates 
of Jesse Ketchum Building.government, and to whisper the weasel 

words that have betrayed the hydro 
again and again. Opponents of the 
hydro are actually declaring that the 
commission does not know what to do 
with the power at its disposal, and 
explain the hydro radial project as a 
scheme to use u$> the power which 
cannot be disposed of. Whether this 
ts the result of malice or Ignorance 
the statement is equally dishonoring 
to its authors. There is not enough 
power to supply the demand, and those 
who are familiar with the situation 
aie aware that there never will he 
enough power to supply the demand. 
What we have, therefore, "we should

;
! Officers of the Slt.th Bantam Batta

lion regard with disfavor the wood 
In the flooring of the two class 
they reside in at Jesse Ketchum 
School, where tho battalion 1c quart
ered for Lhe winter.

|
:

i i rooms1
‘Dogberry: Truly, by your office, 

you may, but I think they that 
touch pitch will be defiled; the most 
peaceable way for you. If you do 
Jake a thief, is to let him show him
self what he is, and steal out of 
your company.’’
We by no means commend the at

titude of our provincial attorney- 
general. We think iris the duty ox 
his department to find out if the law 
is being violated, and not wait for 
municipalities or citizens to bring the 
evidence of specific offences to Queen’s 
Park before taking any steps to deal 
with a notoriously bad state of affairs. 
On the other hand, there are nation
wide conspiracies that can only be ef
fectively dealt with by the national 
government.

t Recently they 
waited on the property comm ttee of 
the board of education, ltquesting 
that maple floors be laid. The com
mittee recomm :ndcd to the I-card that 
the request be granied, but the matter 
was referred back, and at the meeting 
of the property committee yesterday 
afternoon it was decided not to do any
thing. as General Logie had not asked 
for the alteration.

Some discussion took place regard
ing the best system for locking school 
doors Superintendent of Buildings 
Bishop stated that if the regulations 
at present in force are adhered to no 
doors in1 any public school should be _An excursion to Niagara Falls and 
locked during school hours. Several Buffalt> will be run by the Grand 
of the trustees maintained that on Trunk Hallway on Saturday, Nov. 11, 
several occasions doors were found I "nder tbe ftuspices 
fastened, and in the event of fire this B°wllng Club, 
would cause trouble. Round trip tickets good going 8.10

Chairman Trustee Yokes favored the B-m ’ Saturday, Nov. 11, valid for re- 
installation of the "panic bolt" system 811 trains up to and Including
in the schools, by which doors can be £?°,nda^t_Nov* 18“ 0,1 ”Je to Niagara 
locked from the outside but opened on F. „ °nt" toT ♦*•26, Buffalo, 
slight pressure from the inside. Mr. ,
Bishop was against this proposal Ful Particulars, tickets and 
claiming that it takes a good deal of yations may be secured from city 
pressure to open doors locked with ticket office, northwest corner King 
panic bolts. The matter was finally ®nd ronge streets, phone Main 4209, or 
referred to the superintendent for • a d€pot tlck« office, phone Main 4860. 
report.

A request by the East End Rate
payers’ Association for a skating rink 
In Norway public school grounds was 
decided against in view of the fact 
that skating is Impossible for tho 
greater part of the winter.
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conserve in the most caretful manner 
and :

-
make the most of so far m 

engineer® can devise.
I

of the Toronto t
The government has sovereign power, 

and its obligation to the citizens is 
paramount Beal dee this

. 8.00
TOTAL../ I REFUND ON EMPTIES

U1» understood that a refund will be made to me on ret am of empties as follows : 
IN TORONTO OUTSIDE TORONTO

*l“*

aParliament having 
dertaken to suppress combinations in 
restraint of trade, it is up to the Do
minion Government to prosecute those 
who openly and flagrantly violate tin 
law.

natural
obligation it undertook a secondary 
obligation to the associated 
eipallties to procure or develop such 
power for them as they desired. The 
shortage of power was also foreseen, 
and the Ohlppawa-NIagara 
for which Mr. W. K. MoNaught, C.M. 
Gs was an early advocate, was elabor- 
a*ed by the commission to meet the 
situation. Had the

nn-

N.Y„ ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE

r irauni-
reser-5$i

MONEY ORDERNAME
S Students in the Ranksscheme

STREET ADDRESSVarsity takes occasion to point out 
that the U. of T. is perhaps thé 
greatest recruiting agency In 
province. Hundreds of men have 
listed at the appeal backed up by the 
moral oompunction and the "pressure 
that never lets up, which the univer
sity atmosphere imposes." This pres
sure would not have reached them on 
the farm or in their home towns. As 
a result the senior classes have been 
riddled and some

I
Women’s Conservative Club

Of Ward One Open B*”..
towni the

en-govermment been 
well disposed towards the Chippawa 
scheme there would 
delay and no embarrassment, 
is there has been legislation which Is 
hostile rather than friendly, 
have been other movements which have 
not been effectively pushed.

«CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINES)The King George bazaar, held under 
the auspices of the Women’s Conser
vative Club of Ward One, was opened 
yesterday afternoon by Lady Hendrie 
at Playtcr’s Hall, corner of Broadview 
and Danforth avenues. The hall 
seated a gala appearance with its 
many decorated booths and variety of 
fare with which to induce purchasers. 
Mrs. R. A. Pyne and Mrs. Kemp 
among those present The proceeds of 
the bazaar will go to prisoners of
and returned soldiers. Mrs. __
Koughnet was general convener and 
Mrs. D. Koir convener for the ward. 
The following were the booth» and 
those in charge: Ice cream, Mrs, 
Milne: tea room, Mrs. H. G. Wert; 
kitchen caps and aprons, Mrs. Arm
strong*; books and stationery, Mrs. 
Edmund Bristol; chiclets, Mrs. Van- 
Koughnet; kitchen utensils. 
Sprinks; home-made fruits, 
Bricketon; home-made baking.
Staggs; flowers, Mrs.. Rogers;
Mrs. Birmingham; candy, Mrs. E. 
Bailey; fish pond, Mrs. Morrison and 
Mra McCracken; fancy goods, Mrs. D. 
Xetr,

To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Beers 
Orders must be Sent Direct to 

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St, East, Montreal, Can* > '

have been no
As it Melbourne, Australia, Nov. «.—The 

coal strike today assumed alarming 
proportions. Paralysis of all Indus
tries here is threatened. Many fac
tories are closing down, and the rail
way workers are supporting the strik
ing miners. It has been suggested that 
the commonwealth

pre-ahd there
i.

of them almost wereA demand was made some time ago 
upon the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company for 60,000 lup., which it 
exporting to the United States, 
was announced at the time that 
rangements had been completed for 
the delivery of this 
Hydro Commission in blocks of 

It now turns out that

! ■take over the war
Van-mines,We have a 

Large Assortment 
of Christmas 
Hampers for 
Soldiers Overseas

IMPERIAL These beverages, brewed for local 
sales, will de found to uphold the 
O’Keefe standard of purity, whole- ' ; 
someness and delicious flavour/
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torney-general had no written undor-
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Wool
Blankets

*|THE WEATHER! 71rt—dL Amusements tI SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phfllips.

nr

6 GRAND ?.PKRA Met. Set. _ 
nC’ win" ”

D. William» present»
RICHARD .
BENNETT ,n

M
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 9, 

—(8 p.m.)—A depression is situated to
night In the lpwer St. Lawrence Valley, 
while a pronounced cold wave now covers 
the northwestern portion of the continent 
Rain has fallen today from Ontario to 
the Gulf of St Lawrence, and snow has 
occurred in many portions of the western 
provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 14 below, 2 below; Prince Ru
pert, 36, 40; Victoria,. 60, 64; Vancouver, 
46, 60; Kamloops, 32, 46; Calgary, 28, 40; 
Prince Albert, 20. 34; Medicine Hat, 
28, 36; Moose Jaw, 23, 82; Regina, 18, 30; 
Winnipeg, 22, 34; Parry Sound, 48, 48; 
London, 64, 58; Toronto, 50, 66; Ottawa, 
48, 68; Montreal, 46, 64; Quebec, 38, 64; 
St. John, 44, 52; Halifax, 40, 60.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong southerly to westerly winds; a 
few local showers, but for the most pari 
fair; becoming much colder late tonight 
or on Saturday, with strong breezes to 
moderate galet, northwesterly to north
erly.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong southerly to westerly 
winds; mostly fair; a few scattered 
showers, chiefly at night; turning colder 
on Saturday. ,

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf, North Shore 
Marttime—»Strong breezes to moder- 

southerly to westerly;

ANT OTHER 
MODITY—WITH 
m* value;

We are showing a splendid assort
ment of fine wool blankets of our usual 
Ugh standard quality in English, Scot
tish and Canadian manufacture; shown 
in «very size, crib, three-quarter and 
double bed sizes; all out singly in all 
white or pink and blue borders. You 
wM find our prices right.

EIDERDOWN QUILTS
Magnificent display ext British-made 

Eiderdown Quilts. Down proof sateen 
and satin covered end filled with finest 
purified arctic down. The assortment 
of colors and designs Is very extensive 
and the designs are extremely hand
some. Shown in crib, single and dou
ble bed sizes, with plain panels or bor
ders. Displayed on First Floor.

SANITARY MATTRESS 
COVERS

White Got ton Covered Cotton Filled 
Mattress Covers. An ideal mattrees 

> protector, can be removed easily and 
laundered as occasion arises. Single, 
three-quarter and double bed sizes. 
These are being offered special at old 
prices, notwithstanding the present 
advance. 11.76, $2.00 and |2.50 each ac
cording to size.

v ZACKChief Justice Sir Charles Fltzpatrlcx 
Mid lady Fitzpatrick entertained at a 
dinner party in honor of their guests. 
His Excellency Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
British ambassador to the United States, 
and lady Spring-Rioe. Those Invited to 
meet them included the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Robert Borden and Lady Borden, the 
minister of public works and Mrs. Rog
ers, the postmaster-general and Madame 
Caagrain, the minister of Justice, Hon. 
C. J. Doherty; Sir Joseph and Lady 
Pope, Hon. Justice and Mrs. Anglin.

ivraiaEft.. mi

A Reliable M ail Order Service for Liquors

LimitedvMontreal ---------next WEEK—SEATS NOW——
Ev*s., 16c to $2.00. - Wed. Mat., 25c to $1.00 

Sat. Met., Jôo to $1.50.
Charles Frohman Presents

hn

1

Y’ :
MARGARET

ANGLIN
a “CAROLINE”

Yon can still have your favorite brand delivered EXPRESS PREPAID 
to any point in Ontario east of Lake Huron, at the following prices at 
present. Remittances should accompany all orders. If you send too 
little, it may delay the shipment. If you send too much, the 
difference will be returned to you. The best way to send money is by 
Express or Money Order. If you send currency, register the letter.

HES
Lord Richard Nevili gava a luncheon 

at the Country Club, Ottawa, in honor 
of the British

l generously.
ip StHfcJRi SAJPJJ j

BY WILLIAM, SOMERSET MAUGHAM

MON., NOV. *0—MATS. WED and SAT. 
Mall Orders Now.
SIR HERBERT

„__„ ambassador. Sir Cecil
Spring-Rice and Lady- Spring-Rice.

B<»ver Battalion prov- 
ed mightier than the weather yesterday
was necked" win,thc "{Bversity stadium 
was pacKed with people to see Lstom , Gen. the Hon. Sir sX Hug! ~

tc tbo reeriment- Bi
ThS vZry,imi>oame ceremony.
J2*? 2,Vrt1’ ?ttend6d by his A.D.C. s 
and staff, made a very handsome pic-

bti2ok tho salute as the bat
talion marched past, and when it was
2Xfh~iresa.fd!<i“ ol rain, the crowd 
lushed out to <-ee the minister 
his way to town.

TREE
DEWAR’S SPEC. Î.IQ 
K1L1IARN OCK—Red

FOR

CANADIAN WHISKEY.
(Cased Goods) 

WALKER’S OLD RYE

present
Label

Case of 18 bottles.................$18.00
.... 10.M 
.... 1.60

HOLLAND GIN—IleKUYFKR
... 810.00 

. 7.00

RUM.,
GILBBYSS GOV.-GENERAI, 

Case ol U bottie#
6 bottles...................
4 bottles ..0 #.« ».
3 bottles..• ..

fc pi .r Edith Wynne Matthlson, Lyn Hardink 
and Company of 150, In

0 quarte ... 
4 quarts

and
ate local galesi 
showery.

Lake Superior—Winds, increasing to 
strong breezes or moderate gales, north
westerly to northerly; turning colder, 
with some light snowfalls.
I AH West—Northwesterly to northerly 
winds; partly fair and quite cold, with 
some light local snowfalls and flurries.

THE BAROMETER.

0 battles... . 
4 battles... . 
3 bottles ... .

HENRY VIII.big, Case rt 18 bottles. ...85.50 
4.50 

... 3.50 
. ..x ... 8.15

0 bottles... 6.00 88.00, 81.50, 81.00, 60s.
8 bottles ...

GOODERHAM * WORTS 
obSt&1*.bwta" -

8 bottles ...

». WALKER’» IMPERIAL 
Cwe oil* bottle. ..

HAIG * HAIG—5 STAR 
DEWAR’S EX. SPBOL LIQUEUR 

LADE’S QRT. FLASKS 
MITCHELL’S QRT. FLASKS 

Case of 18 bottled . .....830.00 
6 bottles ... ... 11.00
4 bottles ............. .. ... 8.00
8 bottles...

815.00PARLOR”
ÏHES

pass onMOTOR AND 
TRAVELLING RUGS

8.00
6.00

ALEXANDRAS
The Messrs. Shubert Present

That World of Qualntneee, 
and Fan

5.0080.00

StiiP1!- 5.00 Fixzrs
Case of 18 bottles.. 
8 bottles ...
4 bottles ..,
3 bottles ...

Grand display of Vine reversible rugs 
in Immense assortment of Scottish Cion 
and Famd-Iy Tartans, as well as plain 
odors. Special values are now on dis
play at $4.00. $6.00, $6.00, $9.00, $12.00 
to $18.09 *«*.

VIYELLA FLANNELS

.. 3.85
813.066.50 8.50> HOBSON’S CHOICETime. Ther. Bar. 

8 eum.......66 29.26
29*. iè

j-1 Wind. 
22 S. W.

19 8. W.
, , 18* W.*'
Mean of day 48; difference from aver

age 9 above; highest 66; lowest 41; 
raJn .24.

6.00.89.50
5.80 KILMARNOCK BLACK LABEL 

6 bottles ...
4 battles .
3 bottles..

.... 5.06

After doing so Mr. Kenneth Dunetau 
made a very graceful little speech to 
those present. Introducing the general, 
who spoke a few forceful words, and 
then took tea in the director’s dining
room with Mrs. Hicks and
bers of the Bed Cross oo _._______  ___
a few friends, among them being Col. 
and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. Rutter, Mr. Guy 
Ruter, Mr. Ames, Dr. and Mrs. Norman 
Allen, Mrs. Frederick Monro, Mrs. 
Stephenson, Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Martin, 
Mrs. Brady, Mm. Connor, Mrs. Colvin, 
Miss Sadie Heron, Miss Verna Edwards, 
Miss Margaret Heron, Miss Annie Treb- 
ilcock, Miss Dorothea Bell, Ml»8 Mary 
Cameron.

Noon .. 
2 p.m... 
4 p.m... 
8 p.m...

A Delicious Slice of Lancashire Lite.
' By Harold Brighouse.

price» srt- % a mi

------- **** WEEK—SKATS NOW--------
wm. A. Brady preeonta

MR. MANTELL
-mBMMSA^ Sÿ ^lCE,.
its fr—hamlet.^

*12.00 
.. 0.004.00.. 48 On Draught

(Put up In quart oval flasks) 
FINE OLD JAMAICA 

1 gallon ...
Vt gallon ..

3.254:, 7.00
42 29.38

. "St®®»Ibed in a boy than 
in gangs.
[lost at the front,’! 
r jnust be one here 

The places of ths 
[nest of our yotiftg 

not coming back 
our boys of ’’teal 
men at the front 

boy for every man. 
md live for Canada

ie national advisory 
ad by Rev. c. HI 
that this movement 
- for the enlistment 
alf a million ’(eon 
vas first necessary1 
an adequate mint-» 
in this work. The 

inferences was to 
:h men and explain 
work to be under, 
could be properly 
Part of the

On Draught.
(Put up In quart oval flasks) 

FINE OLD SCOTCH

..... .57.50Guaranteed unshrinkable and al
ways retains the same soft finish after 
repeated washings. Shown in great 
display of plain colons In light and 
dark shades, as well as fine range of 
correct shades to khaki. Also In fan
cies to every conceivable weight and 
design, suitable for all kinds of day and 
Bight wear. Samples on request.

;... .8H.00 4.25
6.00
.1.50 COCKTAILS.

ROYAL BLEND OR HUNT CLUB 
MANHATTAN—MARTINI 

BRONX 
Case of 18 bottles..,
6 battles ...
4 bottles ...
3 bottles ...

1 gallon 
'/a gallon

81.50
4.85some mem- 

mmlttee and WALKER’S CLUB.
ÇajejdM bottles............... 818.00
4 settles

STREET CAR DELAYS.
EXTRA FINE SCOTCH.

MS..'."/
I

«.I: JægjgteK”
£2M.d ~

CUrwun Rises at S p.m. »harp.

■ «** «>oi <>r 7.6»
to# »*» '<•«** 5.00

4*4 0'»»' g * 0 » 0 « • S o’ 4*00
os.....$8.50 
.. 4.75 isThursday, Nov. 9, 1916.

King care, eaetbound. de
layed 10 . minutes at 
a-m. at Don Bridge by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.37 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Dupont

v . 5.00Mall Orders Carefully Filled. IRISH WHISKEY.
JAMESON* S 3-STAR 

POWER’S 3 SWALLOW 
TAYLOR’S COLERAINE 

KINAHAN’S L. A L. 
Case of 18 bottles ...
0 bottles ... .
4 battles 
3 bottles ... .

m9.65 On Draught
(Pat up In qnart oval flasks) 

OLD BYE

4.00

HUKBI.KIN’8 COCKTAILS
..............510.00JOHN CATTO & SON 8 bottles ... 

v4 bottles ...5 gallons .,
8 gallons ...
1 gallon ...
% gallon...

EXTRA OLD RYE

817.80 
. 7.50

a* *' » • • « 8t«<
7.50 m

. 817 004.0088 TO «1 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO . 1Mrs. Louie Bacque announces the 

gagement of her daughter Marie to Mr. 
Aliston Radcllffe, lieutenant Princess Pa
tricia's Light Infantry, son of Mr. 
Radcllffe, manager of the Bank of 
real, Toronto. The marriage will take 
place at Folkestone, England, in Decem
ber.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Reid gave a 
most delightful tea in the magnificent 
now studio of the Heliconian Club in 
longe street. The large number of guests 
wore mpst representative of social and 
artistic life In Toronto. The host and 
hostess received at the» entrance, the lat
ter wearing a royal blue gown draped 
with black nlnon and a smart little hat 
with silver flower. The walls of thc 
large room were made beautiful with 
Mr. Reid’s pictures, and the tea table 
was centred with a copper bowl of 
quaint shape filled with crimson chry
santhemums. Thoee ti*slating were Mr*. 
Eden Smith, Mrs. Bowen, the Misses 
Hanna, Miss Hearst, Miss Wrinch, Mrs. 
Mcll wraith.

BITTERS.en- 8.50... 8.85
7.06westbound, 

delayed 9 minutes at 8 a.m. at 
Davenport and Dupont by 
auto stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 9.03 
p.m. at Bathurst and Harbord 
by wagon broken down on 
track.

In addition to 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

cars. VERMOUTH—ITALIAN

i
.

L0EW’. 5.50< 6 battles 
4 bottles

86.ee
4.50

D. R. 
Moat- m •*ts/

BURKE’S QRT. FLASKS
Case of 18 bottles ... ......... 830.06

. 11.00f 4.50 VERMOUTH—FRENCH 
0 bottles... .H gallon...

WALKER’S

.... 8.60>•> ...nsPLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

6 battle. ... 
4 bottles ... VAU D E VILL

I MAT- EVE‘IO-l8-i
’ERIAI.
01AL

8.00
ANGOSTURABRANDY.’83

Per bottle 81.85
When ordered with anything 

else, per bottle, 81.00.

—THIS WEEK—
„ VESSIE FARRELL A CO.
Patsy Doyle; Ambler Broe.i 8 Lyres; 
Mabel McKinley; Barnes * Bobtoson 
Harlequin Trio.
Dorothy Bernard in "Sporting Blood.”

count’s

lanè drawn up for 
tnd Sunday School 
rs. The church au- 
lect the most suit- X 
igregation and have 
ilnted as the super- i 
>ys work. A star;- 1 
ihould be set which 
rive to attain. At 

diploma should 
oy whose intellee- 

Isrtous and service 
highest. He dosed 

was the purpose to 
ten boys. ^

--------- g.f'

8 gallons ... ... ... 
1 gallon ... ...

... ,,88,50 COOKING BRANDY 
Case of 18 bottles
6 bottles................
4 bottle....................
8 bottles...............

HENNBSSY—1 STAR 
MART ELL'S 

Case of 18 bottles 
6 bottles .
4 bottle...
3 bottles..................

the above . . 5.85 ... 814.00H gallon 3.00 8.06MANTELL IN 8HAK8PEREAN PLAYS.

At the Royal Alexandra next week. Wm. 
A. Brady will present Robert Man tell for 
an engagement of six nights and ' the 
usual matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day, In a repertoire of the plays of Wil
liam Shake pere.

Mr. Mantell's remarkable versatility, 
hie fine artistic sense, have placed him 
at the head of his profession.

MARGARET ANGLIN IN “CAROLINE."

When Margaret Anglin begins her 
gagement in "Caroline” at the Grand 
Opera House on Monday night, the audi
ence will be Introduced to an elaborate 
establishment, the home of one of those 
contented and most independent of Lon
don widows, who Is suffering from a mal
ady diagnosed as "middle age.” The 
J>»y affords Miss Anglin, in the title rot®, 
one of the most delightful comedy parts 
she has ever played.

... 6.00 WINES.SCOTCH WHISKEY. 8.00
PORT WINE

MIOHIB’S DINNER WINE
......... 81.00
..........6.00
..........4.00

(Cased Good.) 
ANDREW SCOTT 

Case of 18 bottles ...
6 bottle* ... ..
4 bottie*..............

WINTER GARDEN 
Open Every Evening 7.30. 

Same Show a* Lower Th<
0 bottles ...
4 bottles .. .
3 battles ... .

.. .513.50 831.00 
. 13.00Rates for Notices 8 * « 8.0 7.00 

0... A 5.00 8.50Per ..... 8.78 MARA’S 8 CROWN 
6 bottles ., ..
4 bottles ... .
3 bottles...........

Insertion
Births. Marriage# and Deaths') Daily 

(minimum 60 
additional wt 

(No Lodge
eluded In Funeral Announce
ments).

"In Memortam" Notices..........
Poetry and quotations up to 4

lines addition»! .............. ...
For each additional 4 line* or 

fraction of 4X lines,........, .eg
Cards of Thanks (bereavements') 1.00 
Bfcgagemsnts .................................. .. M■frl—

DEWAR’S SPECIAL 
USHER’S O.V.G.

buchan Anns' rbd°seal

WHYTE A MAC KAY LfcYW»'l=1
"THE BIG CHEER-UP SHOW"

the hip hip
HOORAY GIRLS

HENNBSSY—8 STAR 
MARTELL’S

............88.50r a
6.00words) each 

rd to.
Notloee to be la-

.60 ........ 6.00.Sunday
.15

Both

M

Case ol 18 bottles .
6 bottles............ .. ..
4 bottles ..................

....8*4.00 
... 13.00 MIOHIB’S NO. 8. 

MARA’S 4 CROWN.Major George Haven Putnam is the 
guest of Mr. Benjamin Gould, Clarendon 
avenue. He to president of the citizens’ 
rights committee. New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Trounce have dosed 
their house at Niagana-on-the-Lake 

. returned to Murray street for the 
irter...

0.00Case of 18 bottles 816.00 
... 8.60

en-

...

1.00 8 bottles ... . ... 7.50—,
4eSg&:::: 

3 bottles ... .

..............810.064 battles... 
» bottles...

6.00
GIN. 7.506.00

M .......... 6.00GORDON’S DRY 
BURNETT’S DRY 

GILBEY’S OLD TOM
... ................ .618.50

7.00

tlmtB’S SPEC. RESERVE 
DEWAR’S BLUE LABEL 

OLD MULL 
BEGG'S WHITE CAP 

f,’ CsOemf^S bottles..,'
8 bottles.........................
4 Dlfufl, rt in g e • #s ..esse
8 bottles •.,« ......

WALKER’S KILMARNOCK 
GLENERNAN—PERFECTION.

Black and white
USHER’S GREEN STRIPE 

LADE’S GOLD LAB 
HAIG A HAIG 8-6TAB 

JOHN HAIG GOLD LABEL 
GILBEY’S HPKY ROYAL 

case of 18 bottles .. ...
6 bottles.,* ... ... *••«,.
4 bottles ... .... ..... 1.00
8 bottle. ..

SHERRY
MIOHIB’S OR MARA’S PALE 

AND DRY
and DIRECT FROM THE PANAMA- 

PACIFIC EXPOSITION 
•—THE DIVING BELLES—S

win- case ...
A bottles
« bottles ... ...
3 bottle. .. . .. ..

....87.00
. 8.00

î æ:

3 bottles ...
.....81600.tf-.r “ * » * • *-«8

: %8.56 4.00The United Empire Loyalist Associa
tion held a most successful meeting teat 
night, when Mr. Atom Johnston was in 
the chair, and Mr. Charles Macdonald 
read a paper by Judge Macdonald, Brock- 
ville, entitled, "Loyalist® of the Rideau 
Valley•" Those present inducted Col. 
and MPa. Belcher, Mrs. Dtgnam, Mrs. 
Norman Alien, Itisa Helen Merrill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Loft, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 

to, Mr. and Mre. Hamilton Bums, 
Mr». Pope, Mr. McAuley Pope, Mr. Mc- 
Lauzem, Mr. arid Mr®. Bog. Mra. A. Henry, 
Mr*. Brereton, Mies Broreton, the MMses 
Merritt, Mias Strathy, Mrs. Hingston, 
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Montgomery. Mies 
Rita Haynes arranged the muetoal pro
gram and the following contributed to 
It: Miss Butchert and Misa Cassidy.

Lieut-Col. Price end the .officers of 
the Beavers entertained Sir Sam Hughes 
art dinner teat night at the mees at Ex
hibition Camp.

Mites Marjorie Anderson, daughter of 
Dr. John A. Anderson, Cleveland, O., and 
Mis® Annie Lowe, Cleveland, are spending 
a few days with the former’s aunt, Mrs. 
Robert C. Bustard, 31 West Heath street.

At the French war exhibition 
this afternoon at Simpson’s the 
University Hospital Red Cross will 
be represented by Mrs. Falconer 
and Mrs. V. Henderson, assisted by ten 
girls, and there will be a musical pro
gram between 3.30 and 4 o’clock, pro
vided by Mrs. William Donald Barron, 
Miss Lama. Ivey, Mies Leonora Ivey.

V. ; MARRIAGES.
dAMERON—BANKS—On Ncrv, 9, 1816, 

at Centennial Methodist Church, To
ronto. by Captain the Rev. J. R. Pat
terson, Joseph Wyatt Cameron, Toron
to, to Gertrude 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Banks, 
ar., 70 Deweon street.

WALDRON—STORMONT—Ait SL John’s 
Church, by Rev, Father Williams, on 
September ltth, 1915, Elizabeth Mary, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wald
ron, to Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs 
John Stormont, Oofbome street, Toron-

6.011 VINO DE PAItO NO. 6 Next Week—“The Bostoniens.”GILBEY’S PLYMOUTH6.00
LOEW'S. Csss ... 

6 bottles 
4. battle. 
3 bottles

813.50 A bottles 
4 bottles .

88.50
1.50 6.00
6.50A big, all-star show, with a number of 

unusual features, will be presented at 
Loew’s the coming week.

One of the popular features will be 
George Armstrong, called "the happy 
chappy.” or "the man with the million- 
dollar smile.” Gordon. Bldred & Co. will 
present their comedy success, “Won by a
Ifohn and Bertha Gleason and Fred 

Houlihan will present an Irish skit, "The 
Good Old Days,” a collection of songs, 
dances and piano, with plenty of comedy.

Plenty of fun Is promised from Bob 
Archer and Blanche Belford in “The 
Troubles of a Janitor.”

A big bill of acts will surround these 
headliners, Including Curry and Graham, 
Gardner and Revere. Charlie Chaplin, in 
“Behind the Screen," and another feature 
photo production, with June Caprice and 
Harry Hilliard, In “Little Miss Happi
ness, will be the film attractions.

GAYBTY.

Audiences who see the “Bostonian Bur- 
lesquers" at the Gayety Theatre this 
week will be laughing themselves hoarse 
over the quaint comedy of "Up and Down 
Town," the unique vehicle which has 
been provided by that popular comedian- 
author, Frank Finney.

5.00
4.60 NATIVE WINE 

CONCORD ABOOTH’S OLD TOM 
COATB'8 PLYMOUTH STAR IIJPI FSQUF

Townsend Banks, 1 gallon ...
8 gallons ..- 
5 gallons ...

■;..'...'..88.80Ale Case ...
6 bottles 
4 bottles

.815.00 
! 6.00

Itst. Every Os* 
you know Us 

DARLINGS OF 
PARIS

R.00I .10.00Th
..817.00 CONCORD BStout BOSS’ SLOE GIN9.60 1 gallon ... 

8 gallons .
0 gall

î::::*!?I « bottles...
4 bottles .........

.......MM
6.005.50 8.50

HOW TO MAKE UP AN ASSORTED ORDER
WINES.

with
TAYLOR’S TITIAN TRIPPERS 

Special Chorus Girls’ Contest at every 
Performance.

Next Week—"Tempter».”

to. lortment—Figure ont the price per bottle of eachFour bottle
kind on the four bottle heels. For Instance;

6 bottle assortment 
to be figured la the u•• DEATHS.

GIFFORD—At her late residence, 190 
Pajve avenue, Toronto, on Thursday 
morning, Nov. 9th, Margaret Robinson, 
aged 77 year», wife of the late Andrew 
Gtford.

Funeral from above address on Sat 
undoy, at 3 p.m., to Necropolte.

HAWKE N—Suddenly, on Thursday, Nov. 
9, at hie residence, 38 McMaster 
enue, James Hawken, in hi» 69th year, 
secretary to the Alexander Manning 
estate.

Funeral on Saturday, the 11th tnet., 
at 2 p.m., to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. 
Motors. Please do not send flowers.

MOI R—On Thursday, Nov. 9, at St. 
Catharines, Amy Levina, beloved wife 
of the Rev. David A. Molr, of Thorold, 
Ont.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 11, 1916, at 
2.30 p.m., from residence of her father. 
Dr. John G. Adams, 86 Hazeltqn av
enue, Toronto.

Quotations on wines 
liquor. net

same way on the «1 bottie Walker*. Imperial, at 84.00 for « bottles .... 81.00
1 bottle Kilmarnock, at 80.00 for 4 bottles 
1 bottle Gordon Gin, at 85.00 1er « bottles ...... ...... 1.85
1 bottle Irish Whiskey, at 87.00 for 4 bottles

bottle price basis.
Asserted ease of 

18 bottle, to be fig
ured In the same 
way at case prises.

1.50ie STRAND
RUTH ROLAND

\1 advertisement will 
be mailed on 
quest, .

...... 1.76r
«5.504 bottles assorted

\

ALL ORDERS WILL BE DELIVERED EXPRESS PREPAID 4 IN

“THE SULTANA”
A Thrilling Path cooler Drama.m av-

Michie, Mara Co MARY MILES MINTER«1816 INs) Limited
236 Lemoine Street MotltTCSll

CUT OUT THIS AD. AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE

“Youth’e Endearing Charm”
A Laughable Comedy Drams,STAR.

i From funny Max Field, the scream- 
producing "Yiddlsher," down to the cute 
little girlie that purses her pretty lips 
end rolls her naughty eye, every one of 
'The Tempters" big company of forty Is 

an artist The Star Theatre will be the 
home of this big organization of enter
tainers next week.

At the meeting of the Women’s Musi
cal Club 
Margaret
George Dickson, spoke before the pro- 
gram and said the club would make a 
special effort to work for the Toronto 
Red Cross and that the tea-money would 
be given tor Braille books for the blind 
sold iers. One of them. Oorp. Viets. spoke 
to the club. A letter was read from IA - 
Ool. Hills In France asking for old musi
cal instruments of any sort, which the 
members will endeavor to beg, borrow or 
steal for the men at tiho front. Those 
taking part in the program were Mrs. 
Kinghorn. Mrs. Stanley Bennett, Miss 
Elsie Keefer, Mrs. Loo Smith. Mr. Leo 
Smith, Mrs. Alfred Chapman. The tea- 
hostesses were Mrs. Stan!
Miss Carolyn Warren.
Jennings and Mias Goggto poured out the 
tea. A few of those present Included 
Mre. Britton Osler, Mrs, W. D. Rose, 
Mrs. McWhtimey, Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. 
Vogt, Mrs. Sidney Small, Madame Roch- 
ereau do la SAMlere, Mrs. Gerhard 
Helmtzman. Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. A. 
H. C. Proctor. Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, Mre. 
Playfair McMurridh, Mrs. Dalton Dav-

Mstlaeest
lOc-lSc. HIPPODROME,Ï"’,"It,yesterday afternoon In the 

Eaton Hall the president, Mrs.
Week Menday, N'ev. 5,

"DIAN^^ÎÎe^LLIES"s

1
MADISON. Amusement»FORT VAUX TAKEN 

WITHOUT A SHOT
i Marie Boro, who made such a decided 
hit In her first Paramount 
that she was Immediately 
manent contract with the 
pany, will appear In the powerful dra
matic success, “The Dash," at the Madi
son Theatre this evening. The story is 
A powerful one. and the acting of Miss 
Boro, as well as the rest of the staff, is 
superb.

Announcements
of any character relating 
events, the purpose of

yproduction 
given a per- 
Lasky Com-

•ONS OF SCOTLAND.AT CONVOCATION HALL.r Ms41n.ee:
86 Cents. SHEA’S Bvenlngs:

25e-60c-7Sgm

SCOTTISH CONCERT
Thrsfcy, lit. IS

Great preparations are going on for 
the two gala nights of "Scenes From 
the Grand Operas,” which will be pre
sented by some of our most talented 
artists on 22nd and 28rd In aid of the 
Secours National, 
served seats opens at Nordhelmer’s on 
the 14th, and a full announcement ap
pears on an attractive window card 
which Is being placed in prominent 
positions throughout the city, 
less than sixteen scenes will be pre
sented at each performance, and a 
real musical treat to promised to ail 
who wend their way to Convocation 
Hall on either of these two evenings.

Notices 
to future 
which to the raising of money, era 
inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a tine.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Week Monday, Nor. 0.
MAY NAUDAIN 

HANS ROBERT A GO.
“BOB” MATTHEWS * <;f>

bey« i Feature Film Comedies.
U. 8. Presidential election returns announced 

from stase Tuesday night.

■m

•K
Mil Us and 

Gordon
ey
Mrs. «ASSET

HALL,
i s(Continued From Page 1.)

The plan of re-sis o Tsupposed to be occupied by the Ger
mans.
embrasure under cover of darkness 
and Inserted hi» head. He saw nobody 
and proceeded to search further. He 
then found that the entire garrison had 

,departed. The French were ajble to 
occupy the fort without a shot.

Planned Further Attack.
Evidence was discovered In the 

shape of a program drafted by the 
German commander, EagUbreoMen, 
dated Oct 1L for strengthening the 
position eo as to permit the f 
to prepare for a further attack 
dun. The details comprised the erec
tion otf barricadée In the Interior, In 
order to permit of its difence |n sec
tions. also the construction eft a new 
exit and galleries, the erection 
barbed wire entanglements, and the 
excavation of a tunnel, forty feet of 
which had been completed.

The French found essential parts of 
the fortress intact, and that the other 
parte could easily be restored despite 
a number of mines hastily laid by the 
Germans before their departure, most 
of which were «exploded. The Ger
mans elan left 1.000.000 rifle cartridges, 
many shells and grenades, two ma
chine runs, one. cannon* 9,000 rations, 
much canned preserves. Quantities of 
mineral waters, medical bandages and 
stores.

Ever since their departure the Oer- 
have bombarded the fort night

JOHTH HALBKrr FRANK 
Lyric Soprano, N.Y. 

RMRBSON WILLIAMS 
eminent Baritone, N.Y. 

FLORENCE MULHOLLAND 
Dramatic Contralto, N.Y. 
JAS. RLCHO FIDDES 

The Scottish Tenor. 
DUNCAN B. COWAN,

S MUST 
PANIED 
OFFICE

SONS OF SCOTLAND CONCERT.: He approached a machine gun
f<tThe seat sale for the htg Scottish 

concert In Massey Hall, Nov. 16th, 
opens tomorrow morning at the hull. 
Patrons of this annual event arc ad
vised to book early. The artists en
gaged arc Edith Hallett Frank, so
prano: Emerson Williams, baritone; 
Florence Mulholland, contralto; Jas. 
Elcho Flddes, the Scottish tenor; and" 
Duncan R. Cowan, entertainer. Lieut. 
John Slatter will be in charge of thc 
band of the 48th Highlanders. Popu
lar prices, all seats reserved, 26c

MADISONNuORDER
tea. BLOCK AND BATHURSTw|g

RECEPTION. CANADA INDIA LEAGUE-—Dr. Leila 
Devis will speak on "The Woman’s 
Movement to India” 8 p.m. Monday, 
13-th November, at 298 Huron street. 
Chairman, Mrs. Premier. Public Invit
ed.

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.B., meet
ing Friday, Nov. 10th, at 3 pan., 72 
Btoor street west A large attendance 
requeeted. _____

The Winsome end Fasolnattn*
Mrs. Frank Y. McBaohren will receive 

with her mother, Mrs. J. W. Fie.veils at 
HoBwood, Queen’s Park, this afternoon. MARIE DORO48th HIGHLANDERS’ BAND. 

ALL BEATS B; tail
-1

'.-'i'v-i la a Powerful Screen Mélodrame.Plan Opaes at Massey Hall Tomorrow,Harper, customs broker, 89 Wert 
Wellington et., corner Bay at. “THE LASH”Germane 

on Ver-How To Make A Good 
Hair Tonic At Home

UNIVËRSITY OF TORONTO
Lecture by

MOFESSOK JACQUES LOEI
rt the Rockefeller Institute.

“ADAPTATION”
PHYSICS BUO., NOT. 10th, 8 a 

Free to the FaMle.

/""N.and ssrtviiw,,"® s-BOUGHT MILITIA SCRAP.

Scrap Iron dealers of the city be
sieged the old fort yesterday morning
for the purpose of bargaining for the u you have Veen using hair tonics 
different meto-ls for whicn tno militia, purchased readymade at the drug stores 
department has no further use. Nickel, you can probably save some money and 
in the shape of a pair of horse bits, get a groat deal better results by using 
was an interesting item put up for the f°®ow ^
sale. The prices realized wore: Two ffi^d J^brtd
thousand one hundred and twenty- thin spots. Anyone can easily make
eight pounds of brass, 16 l-2c a pound; it at home. Simply mix 2 oz. of Lavona 
79 pounds of copper, 25c a pound; giro De Composée wtth_6 os. cd pure Bay
vnAt^il 21 1-2p r nound* CflLstlron $14 a Ribu and then add oM-uaif dram of metfti, 21 wt a pouno. t-aourwu, a m6rttihol cjwatais ana a ettle pel
ton; wrought Iron, $6.50 a ton, scrap 1>eair0(i. The proparatioo should 
steel. 86.50 a ton, and 28 pounds of shaken end then allowed to «tend a few 
files, two cfents a pound. The only hours before using. AH these ingredients 
articles that the dealers would not weU ■tocked
buy were disused garbage cans. merely wet (the hair, but rub the tonic

------------- .sty— light into the ecaJp. as its ability to
THREE ENLIST. grow new hair depends entirely upon Ha

---------- nourishment being absorbed by your hair
Chatham, Nov. 9.-A recruiting rally ro^. 

hold in Dresden ImI-night in the in- «f nS^nSk? tire 
teresvs of the No. 2 Construction (col- sticky. Ladies ahould be careful not to 
ored) Battalion resulted in three en- ^gp4y^to fye désir-

rs 5i \racing pace thru a shower of high ex- 
plosive projectiles which fell on the 

of ground, already dented with shell 
shots like a colander.

Lines Well Advanced.
The French have already advanced 

their Unes well to the front of the fort 
thus opposing any attempt at a coun
ter-attack by the Germans, who would 
lie obliged to seek a position In marshv 
ground, where It would be impossible 
to dig trenches. Vaux was ths sole 
strong point occupied by the Germans 
from which It would be .possible to 
execute a counter -(attack >wlth any 
probability of success, and the Germans 
are constantly showing their vexation 
over its lose by throwing thousands of 
shells Into it. But while these have 
caused a much greater vibration, they 
have not affected the stability of the 
position.

Dead Germans lie all around. Let
ters found on the bodies contain strong 

In the fortress end then had to cover complaints regarding the food supply 
tbo ftn* tarions from the exit at a lot the oivtUAn population. ^

A MA86KT
HALL Tuesday, Nov. 14th
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY
6RCHEtTHAM<^r„M"

VOn

Y nun»-
m

I
local •O LOI ST TheReturned Soldiers! Brilliant

French
VtoHnletJACQUES THIBEUDmthe m Reserved floats,

Tie. 81.00, 8LM _
ftrtceny Front, 82.08- NOW ON SALE

TICKETShole-
tJ

'k'm The rtfless rt X1
i THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO
are at the FarUament Buildings, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with us in getting positions and 
doing -other helpful work for convalescent 
soldiers and their dependents. Write or 
telephone Main 5800.

w. d. McPherson, k,c„ m.f.p.,
* Chairman.

JOSEPH WABWXX, Bacr.tary.

I sure to not SCENES FROM GRAND OPERA1 3?

REPRODUCTION IN «BEAT GOLDEN 
TORONTO

:<àTîI mans
and day .but have not been successful 
in preventing supplies from xrrtvmr. 
The correspondent of The Associated 
Press was compelled to stay 14 hours

FRAME BY TALENTED 
ARTISTS.

Convocation Hall, Nov. 22 &23
In Aid of town National. 

Reserved sert», $1.60 and $1.00.Plan spese as K
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FIRST RaI 
year-olds, eld 
Daybreak....
Bendlet.........J
Lucius...........
S. Than Suga

Bottle’s Baby
Capital Prise 

SECONDR 
chase, malde
two miles ; 
Runway;.... 
Aviator......mHIRD RV 

ree-year-o 
,ir Mac f, .. 
line Maider
ltner..........
irrllldon t*

56th

up, one mile 
Lady Little. 

Priscilla Mull- 
flea Urchin.. 
Billy Oliver^ 
Melodrama."., 

FIFTH RAI 
year-olds an< 
yards :
Marse Henry. 
Col. vennle..
Holiday...........

SIXTH RAi 
year-olds and 
Superstition.

! Manslayer...
Scorpll.............
Jack Reeves. 
Sandbar.........

Uncle Will...
SEVENTH 

up, one mile i 
Manslayer...
■Perla..............
Rake Off.........
Grand Opera 
RedWIng....

X—Wldener

♦Imported. 
.Apprentice 
Weather cl

i
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Basketball {g ± Hockey Queen’s Team 
In the O.H.A. •Turf

THREE FAST GAMES 
AT THE CENTRAL Y

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY RECOIL BLOW U1EST 
FOR BOXERS TO FEAR

Here’s a Smart 
Soft Hat for 

$2

TO PURCHASE FLOTSAM

MME HIMontreal. Nov. 9.—Grant Hugh 
Brown, managing director of the 
Western Racing Association, who 
operate the track at Devonshire 
Park. Windsor, Is negotiating for 
the purchase of the famous Eng- 
lish stallion Flotsam. This Is one 
ofthe few horses which defeated 
Hock Sand while he was racing.

CHARMI

Tigers, Lions and Ramblers 
JProve the Winners—The 

Scores and Line Up,

}
May Be a G vie Team in Kingston 

Too—News of the 
Players.

Queen’s University has decoded to play 
a «senior team to toe O.H.A. A toove- 

00 Ioot now for a team îf””?* Kington city players for a senior 
Th® Ane! action has not been 
There is plenty ocf material tor 

two orthree -teams to Kingston. Queen’s 
an invitation to play 

in New York and Boston during the wan-

Australian Writer Tells of Boxers 
Hitting Opponent and 

Getting Hurt. mIt is the intention of Mr. Brown 
to place the horse in the stud at 
the Devonshire Park course for 
the benefit of the Canadian own
ers who wish to breed to him. 
This stallion traces his breeding 
to various Derby winners, and 
should become a useful sire In 
this country. He will likely be 
shipped to Mount Royal Park for 
a term each season, so that the 
Montreal owners can also take 
advantage of the opportunity of 
breeding to him.

Here are Suits to 
charm the 

; younger men.
Æ

*nie basketball game opened last night 
at the Central Y.M.C.A. with the Tigers 
devouring the Midgets. The game was 
fast thruout. At the end of the first 
half the Togèr» were but one point ahead. 
'Hie second half the Midgets were too j 
•mall and fast and won out by a score 
of 22 to 19. The line up was as follows: 
Tigers—J. Burton, capt; Levtnty (4). 
War-drop, Golden, Tripp (9), McDonald 
(9). Midgets—Brown, capt. («), Fltchett 
(2). Miller (9), Jones (6), Jarvis (3).

, The second- game was equally as fast 
i and showed good form both In checking 

end shooting. The tirât half ended In 
’ flavor of the Lions 6, Bulldogs 4. The 

second half the Lions proved too much 
and pulled aiway t>y iu-6. won»—Wilson 

I (captain.) (1), Findlay (7), Hatnibly (2),
I Tayior, Lackers, Hanson, Bulldog—

^fddKeachir‘t”ln^ ' Stokee* BuU» SeiweH
* The third game was met by the Om- 

i ticks and Ramblers, The Ramblers 
. rambled all over the Canucks, ending In 
■ a score of 8-7. Canucks—Rogers (cap

tain), Brody (2), McMinn (2), Boland, 
Winfield (8). Ramblers—N-ugent (cap- 

1 tain) (2), Odium, Murray (2), Smith (2),
, Rebum (2).

thMe'wo™ J1® iP!Slnly ■aw ‘wo oflows* bw' 61111 describes them as fol-

. rt„ï6«e Ji*™ vh,eard the possibility of I wavî5hofhï2^e bI°w acting the reverse 
i yR°n himself—even sug-

th'nTtaklng*^.3: n*Ver reed of 8uch 6
nlrhta elSnt »ufcesslve Saturday
the nnlL ^Z3lowt ^oll—yea. recoil is 
while th« «°i?~Spon their deliverers, 

the men they were intended to 
amage r®™atoed absolutely unaffected, 

2-PPearances went.
Babë round of his battle With
to?h.P1fîtî?LJlm.my J1111 «mashed 
c2t^ *2xan " ,c,he«t, and, while 

■^?d_»hsolutely unruffled, 
fl0PP«d to toe boards. 

O’DonJwSi Mr„An<Liden£ happened In the 
nirM w.ivMc^h.on ba-ttle last Saturday 

week. During a high-pressure no-
ed âtr?éh?1?«eJîth .tound. McMahon hook-

anda SSS&fe ,tid0'D0nnell'i neck’
much-eurprieed-looklnir 
it .happen 7 - he

«F *-,
/ i V K.I

Th6ÿ are smart 
and snappy—and 
they are absolute
ly right in every 
detail of style.

s i ipter.:

1 I
ifiSÏ

_ m._ . S-ttÿ&rt.'srS’.r's;
F*“ * MM C-WltilS' “VSt

Spokane, Nov. 9.—The magnates of I Stanley, Who sojoiuM^n Edmonton^to 
the Northwestern League will gather In the effect that hehad not made hu their annual session on Friday, Dec. 15.1 mind whether he would™ xZ-vLv
The meeting will give toe bosses a chance this wlnter or not Mana«r to close toe books of toe 1916 season, wrote tiro asking his totornSLJ* ‘ fc 
elect officer, for next year, and appoint time back, and feimev h£L h2S. 
a schedule committee to prepare the I making up his mind 
Playing dates for the season of 1917. There is no questioaIn addition to the regular routine pro- I ed, and Barney Is not a wua 
xram of work mapped out for toe meet- fact of the mater i^toat^Tfrraïb 3Ï5 
Ing. .toe team presidents will be asked to began at toe bottom ti™ nr 
consider the McGinnlty-GuIgnl-William* ago with a hi» £bfee Y«ar&case, which caused rame rompu. ™ W, W, V U T* , 
previous to the close of toe 1919 season, to hi# Job risen «averti tÎ2nti£n
when McGlnnlty of Butte charged Frank esteem of hlsemnlcwe™ «2
Guigni with "laying down” to help toe tied to a s?t-
Spokane team when he waa sent In to the company 66 clty traveler for
bat in a pinch. | ______

There Is no contest on for league presl- ■ mb* '
dent for next season, as President Blew- I * F^,1? ,prS*lem .”ow before the
ett was elected for a term of three years £££!? 1«J>rovld8 a satisfactory
last December, and his contract has two L.IJlwt2?mpl'2.5.wSa,t*5ole *■?. ,the 8P°’
years yet to run 5S5?„ivS2: î364" by *------- -------------

Blewett, who was appointed a member inv r«iv> f0 ™ÿte thejjom-
of toe national board of arbitration In the v£2nlJ balanced »■ POSsTWe.
Minor League Association last season, tolL^/i.1 . ^°,ria team ,wa*> beginning 
will represent the Northwestern League ;2.f. kolng organization toward 
at the annual meeting of that body, which «-"d as tt stands.Is to be held in New Orleans in Novem- S „ht* mentioned, should
ber. ^ «h» to «ret off wlft a Jump. Reports

It is possible that a second league re- I aTe to the effect that
presentative also will attend the New Jf-W. u angling for a couplo
Orleans meeting, as President Blewett amateurs to back up toe
has asked for a mall vote from toe dt- S?Ay*r'; champions, but from this dls- 
rectors In regard to appropriating the I *® looks as too toe offer was made
necessary funds to finance the trip of a an ove,Tlus of publicity. The indl-«r:Great Ahnl Kflled I gSUS%8? A ‘-WÆS

Fox and Bird, One Shot
‘ Pawtucket. R.L~ Nov! «.—The sports- heM mît tor^the^1”6 Ma^pleî
toanshlp of an old red fox. combing shi«J?Unf ®qulv5lenî of «*veral
with that of Harry C. Swift of Attleboro, drnmSLi0* BeU,lehem Stool and were 
and assisted by a rather lazy woodcock I ur£S,j ’ . _ ...
brought about the and of a perfect day ,n Sonttle is not saying very
for a taxidermist here late In toe af- Put .JPSfa lnueflnlte reports say
temoon. The fox and toe woodcock have ÎSSw4h®*jS,n hgve . PracticaUy hie last 
crossed the great woodland divide and n?frL , m" . Persistent reiteration of 
Mr. Swift has discussed toe manner of &211{t6i5“«2*- i" extern papers that 
their crossing until hie voice is tow and f?^T „V>y,1t011’. the hustling Metropoll- 
huaky. Jf® rover, has Joined toe forces,

Out of the ton of circumstances your itT,/,0~3in8t imsslble that he really has, 
oorraspondent draws the fact that Mr. 72. ,Le e*on, ,n a Seattle unl-
8wlft was shooting near Mimrict Pond I 7^5’ Jack Walker, of whom
soon after 2 o’clock. He had fair luck , . 0tt”?a report wag circulated, is said 
for a time and fir-ally saw a little wood- II? °o steering a street car In hie home 
cock—toe late woodcock in fact—twitter- I town back in Ontario as usual, 
tag. Mr. Swift waited; he does not shoot, _
birds until théy are on the wing. . Montreal Herald: The necessity /or

It appears that creeping closer and Strengthening all y» old-line profes- 
closer and .-closer to toe woodcock, even «tonal hockey team* ta toe coming win.

awaited its flight, w*s an ter. makes it look, at this early stage, 
did rod fox with a sense or fair play, as If there would be a decided infusion It, too, was waiting for the bird to at- of new blood Into the situation * 
tempt to fly. I infusion is needed, not onlv from th«

At two minutes after three the bird Playing stand-point of thé clubs but to 
flew, the fox Jumped and Mr. Swift fir- stimulate the waning interest of toe nub ed. Th* fox, with the bird In his mouth, tic, which was undoubtedly tlrtagP of 
was killed. The bird was dead of arter- seeing the same players cé£pettagg3e£- 
loeceroete, shock and a sUght fox bite. | son after season, with scarcely a 
*' 1 yeaAs end to. the other.
the coming year was -the chief item on be eighty ^ood thtag’for the' mofea° 
the program, owing to the fact that they .tonal game g tor tbe Profes-
dld not take an active part In the game Both thé' local ___ A v,during toe paeit aeaeon. have a number nf nt^^LJri,LrP,ably

The matter erf the plans for the coming I were after AdamHI1o^/in^m. ,WandeTeJ’« 
-anon was brought up J-ust before con- St Paul team wbleif.^ela? ?f V10 

elusion, but It was decided to leave them ter In searel^ofto*21® \ ,w,n-
to*»™ oommlttee to take over at a tamgr t.

The following are toe officer, elect- I "^'erere “l^n ^ L^of^to

President—J. A Anderson. I hr^a Sîîw'^Plavera. Odie Cleg-
Vtoe-president—J. N. Doyle, tki.,y.t0 be moXe,d b»ck to the

. Hon. secretary—M. MlUoy. a6°!?’ Ule Won-Treasurer—R. B: Melville. fWH?«îïy nSîS®. e f^Ily >ffalr between
Committee—Messrs. M Darling, T. A. r,.sÆUlei_ absence of Rob-

RlddeU, C. Pohrteu3, F. W. Evehaon and 1m ’ cle8'hom from toe lineG. G. Pierce. | ^ ,eave Wanderers in a decidedly bad

Canadien*

Joe McGinnity Must fir|| »

I O'rT,H IS fashionable young 
man’s1 hat is one of 
Eaton’s leading values.

In rich shades of green, grey 
apd brown, with medium high 
crown, rolled-edge brim and 
leather inside sweatband.

Price, $2.00.

a rlft!
appar-

They are Suits 
that you will 
enjoy seeing, and 
doubly enjoy 
wearing.

*.to his hams—a 
PUg. How did 

to be asking hlm-

_0»g same portion of the 
firet ?oxer «trikes toe boards
JH* there might be no danger In the re- 
S?2Vi excePtlng that It might shake the

MI unahu S? at a tlme when he was
?21,abl® î? «tond overmuch of that sort of

= wiïid firet7 1 “ bls head atruck the

H fantaatlc attacks, such as toe
co?ïïiîÂw 5K?Jh’ V1® ¥1,eor« wallop, toe 

I corkscrew drive, etc., have all been writ-I I e?i a Food deal, but never taken
I I han^btf'thîf1^61* tIle flrst V14 may per- 

blow."b 16 Uet reference to the recoil

'e"/seemself.

OTTAWA MAY FORM 
CITY HOCKEY LEAGUE 'T„ EATON C«U * *» *V

l ,isr
t

Ottawa. Nov. 9.—Talk of the before- 
mentioned but not-yet-exlsting amateur 
hockey league, known as toe Central 
Canada, Is being revived here. If the 
project goes thru It will in all probabil
ity mean the amalgamation of the Up
per and Lower Ottawa Valley Hockev 
Associations and will also take In toe 
Ottawa City Hockey League.

Montreal, it Is mentioned. Is also 
likely to form a section with the win
ners of toe two sections sawing off at 
toe end of the season.

The Aberdeen Hockey Club held Its 
annual meeting today and In spite of 
the fact that nine of lte players have en
listed still hopes to have a team in the 
City Hockey League. It, also expects to 
again play exhibition games 

; ed States.
- The Aberdeen players, who have en- 
t listed are: Gordon Munro, Dug Munro,
I Jack Grimes, Mose Brooks, A Moag, 
i pill Spence, Fred Brown, Fred Tobin, 
i and Lieut, Howard Bourne.

WORLD TWO-MAN LEAÛUB.
Diamond»-- 
Rutledge . 189

. Williams

*-mi
Î2Sporting Notices m

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis-

evsta!a?sfe2s.*saifi
cents a line display (minimum 10

I

■
I G. HAWLEY WALKER LiSoafccm Yoakum Fights 

Benny Leonard Tonight
I

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events. Where no admission fee Is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

126 and 128 YONGE STREET
r

second man.
*

In the Unit-
m!«,îf*^_Yo?’^Nov- Stanley foakum. 

ft?®.„FJt'”£h:9anad,an lightweight, who 
lit «do battle with Benny Léonird at 
the Harlem Sporting Club Friday night, 
..... town last night with his eyes 

. _____ __ , full of cinders and his soul full of won-ACROSS TOE UNEteî'tt ItÆæ”
. I ately known In eastern Canada, was ar-

New York. Nov. 9._The Canadian na- I «Wrt? 

tlonal winter game—hockey—la going to a forty-eight .carat diamond
boom to all parts of the United a,-,— *r f®w rounds of Colorado

“ 01 016 united Staten gold. It was his first long railroad ride
oreMnttta*Hi^fi,lnsr s<raa?n’ according to *»d he felt so uncomfortable In the 
ekfltfne 111 fact, a wave of Pulbnan berth which was provided for
dtot*d*hJ1tkeî0citey ,enthp«iaam 1» pre- him by John the Barber that he got up 
snort* e .‘I1 c,oe® touch with the to the night and rode the brake beam
fmnoI.faTo toe case last year, it Is Into the Pennsylvania Station.
?pf02."tbl® to P16®1 the demand for Soakem has been reared in a rough 

u, of I11® factories have been school and he feared that the luxury 
Îortîv m ^ut f,"4 already toe ma- of the Pullman would tend to make him 

to® Canadian firms have ship- weak and effeminate. He brought hi# 
Ped^ over aU In thelr^stockTooms. The prospector’s outfit with him and is plan- 
thîDlJî5r,2&.iî5? .Nicholas Rink and ntag to pitch camp somewhere In Bronx
toe completion of the new Ice skating Park. '
Ça™?®, h® ha*, fit course, caused the If Ycakum fights as fiercely as he 

tï.îî*’ hut at Philadelphia, I looks toe friends and acquaintances of 
P'ftohupg , and many other Benjamin B. Leonard, the lightweight 

crues, there Is equal excitement. Out idol of Harlem, bad better be saving 
at the coast similar conditions prevail. tholr pennies to buy violets. The battler 

Already there is talk of the organisa- from the west was so ferocious that the 
lion of a professional hockey league to office boy let him breeze right past the 

d® .New York. Brooklyn, Boston and door without a protest.
Philadelphia, but It is probable that the “I haven’t seen much of the burg so 
amateurs will have the call again during far,” said Soakcm. "But It’s got my 
toe coming winter, too a first-class I untamed nanny already. I’ve got a crick 
league along toe above lines would, no I In my neck looking up, and If I don’t 
doubt, prove .a. profitable proposition. get out of the habit Leonard is liable to 

Manager Followes of the St. Nicholas Clip me on the chin while I am rubber- 
rtak will probably arrange the annual tag upward. If he does that and I feel 
professional hockey series, to take nlaen I It I am liable to tear right In end fin- 
next March, but during the winter acv- IT IT
eta* the leading amateur teams from T-fought a lot of the ligntweighls,
Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal will ap- mostly twenty round goes. I tackled 
pear at New York, Brooklyn, Boston and Battling Nelson while he was still good, 
elsewhere. Several former Canadians, and believe mo he was a tough one. But 
who played at Boston last year, have toe hardest proposition I ever had was 
settled here and it is probable that they Charlie White. I was sick when I w«at 
will appear on the une-up of local In. That was a mistake. A man wanes 
teams. I to be thoroly well when he fights Wiltte."

Soakem Yoakum’s style of pulchritude 
Is almost as striking as that of Kid 
Broad. HI* manner of talking la also 
reminiscent of the diction of Hr. Broad.

PRIMING SPA: 
PLUG FOR FORI

!
HOCKEY BOOMING arrived in

I
:

i ■12 8 T’l.
Ill 108— 358 

169 190 236— 584
298* 80T *848—*942 

2 8 T’L
147 126— 488
103 12

«I
w Ensures eas 

weather.
troubles." Self-cleaning.

Equip your Engine with a 
and BE PREPARED

Price, Each $1.00 
Price, Set of Four

sy starting in cold 
Eliminates carbon

■

Totals , — — t 
Trimera—•

F. Moore----------r--T.
a Gilbert

dmmakes1

«
269 252— 873

2 3 T’L
112 104— 351
130 176— 451

242 879— 802
8 T’l. 

123 128— 880
166— 424 

2— 6
241 293—1ÏÔ

i VfORLD TWO-MAN LEAGUE RECORD.

KM
Handicap .. 0 IW

Totale ■ 
Emeralds.

H. Dyer ------ ,
1* Findlay ........

Total»
McIntyre „

. J&cfeson 9«e»sst 
Handicap

$3.
2

1 r.

Hyslop Brothers, Limia "I The

Shuter and Victoria Street*, TorTotals ........
1 it

Won. Los*.
Agates—Patti son, Cameron .. 5 
Minions—Pierce, Hambly .... 4
Nonpareil»—Kerr, Macdonald. 4 
Diamonds—Rutledge, Wlllteuma 4
Emeralds—Dyer, Findlay......... 3
Primers—F. Moore, Gilbert 
Rubrles—Gal-rdner, Beer .... 
Pleats—Caahiman, R. Moore 
Pearis—McIntyre, Jackson ., m 
B reviens—Rolls, KUMngswortih 1

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours be 
he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Mor 

World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your orde 
Aam 5308, or cut out following order blank ana mail to The W 

Office, 40 West Richmond street:
Deliver The Toronto Morning World before . ......

for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
flame
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ed:LACROSSE CLUB DOES NOT

PLAY, JUST ELECT OFFICERS.

Montreal., Nov. 9.—The M.A.AA. TX- 
cnxiaee Club held their sixty-first annual 
meeting in toe M.A.A-A club house last 
night, when the election at officers tor

a.m.
r.

!
■S*3£* * J>TT* »M * .»<»•<. . .V4_l• • ».< »;. <

• • .T«. .. |i McGILL HOCKEYIST
HOME FROM FRONTare after new men, too, to 

replace those lost to toe champions by 
CTal‘ >, Cajole, who starred

game. He Is a defence man, and the 
champions need defence players to re- 
PJace PTodgers and MacNamara, altho 
tocy have Dubeau and Lavlolete still.

Çu®be° team has already announc
ed fits Intention of trying out a number 
of too Ancient City’s amateur stars. Both
£i^7Vn£,Toro^° wm Peed some new 
talent to fill up the game. Ottawa re- 
aalres a new defence to replace Ross 
and Merrill. Toronto» require a new 
team, practically, excepting the net mta-

The time worn turn of getting gome 
cheap publicity thru threatening to sign 
City Leaguers and others if the regu
lars do not come Into the fold at the 
salary offered is being pulled as usual In Oriawa- This year of all yea", "roeara
m. t,7 and fill the publie with the old bunk. Thera « r* in», 
of people who think there shouldn’t be
flSI th?reS8inrtarahOC,ke5r a’,1 ,n «toes
llK® these, and the less the players and 
owners argue and bicker thru the press over salary matters the better taste toly 
w*** ahew. The clubs cannot pay the 
salaries they did In other ve*r« „„5 
the players shouldn’t expect them ’ The
thenglmaey get together batter to^

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Students, teaching 
»taff and members of the faculties of 
McGMl University got the surprise of 
$hrir lives yesterday when Lieut. Otto 
Demuth, the famous fooWballer and 
hockey pla>^r

11 f7Jat McGill, limped un-
____ , their midst. His return
fromthe vicinity of toe Somme was un- 
*nown to his friends at the university, 
and so also was toe tact that he had 
been wounded. Lieut Demuth, whose 
home is in Penticton, B.C., Is going to 
spend a week in Montreal before he seta 
out for the west on three months’ fur
lough.

To the students who gathered around 
him at the university he said that his 
lameness was caused by being thrown 
from hie motorcycle In Albert, on the 
Somme front, on October 1, thru toe ex
pired on of a 6.9 German shell immediate
ly behind him. The shell killed two 
Canadians and wounded three others. De- 
nMito's machine was wrecked and he was 
badly shaken up.

*I4?uA'.«.r>f*nYSh- graduated to medicine 
at McCra to 1916 and Joined the ranks 
°f the McGill General Hospital. On se- 
ouring his commission he was sent to 
Limerick, Ireland, and after tour months 
there was transferred to Malta. He had 
^arge of the work In St George’s Hos
pital there, and after six months’ 
toe contracted fever. On beoomtog 
valeeeent he returned to England and
££V»arasGsjsS6f
Afterwarta he was sent to France and 
bacameM O. of a group composed of 

r^°toh African and English 
hs-taortes. Then he was transferred to 
toe *aff of General TVsser, command
ing the Ansae Heavy ArtiHerv in as».

heralded

QUICK (SERVICE
/I

!77/ 1Cut out, fill in, forward at onoe, or retain for future use.

White Label Ale
(Full Strength),

Invalid Stout
(Full Strength)

Toronto Prie 
JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,

•Delivered Free con-^ Ottawa chips in with this* 
ftwn a?O0r?ln«g latest Information 

c5SS$r over the re-
^ Eddie Oatman will be

5? Ç2-SS v.olaSTthe

he torn no Intention of

BREWERY»
T v

VcVill delIvéfTd your' residence promptly 
rom our stock at Hamilton^

’Send orders to us at MontreaL'
'v. if/ttf

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints, 
a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.
«nd expteee charge» fi«n Hamfltoo,

ÇOFütiBtimFïtr ««Stl MM *«f etota, or Ttp tor *Mb *M* t4 flvârt» U cover cost
| #f MM «Ml brttte*

It will pay you to order two casëa as express 
charges are only «lightly higher than on one!
GEO,. SORGIUS, 35 Rivyj Street,J^oatreal

Torente.Board of Trade Butidlng,
Montreal, Canada.

>o»aa«*,rt .na «a.191|

I •Dear 8lrt
Enclosed find for which deliver to me

_____ (Case Lots only.)
Cnses WHITE LABEL ALE Quarts, at $3.60

____  (2 do*, to osse.)
Cawe WH1™ LABEL ALE Huts, at $2.50.

(2 doz. to osse.)
CW»?. Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60.

(2 doz. to ease.)
Cases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2 sn
- (2 dox to csss.)^ 1

. JLA «"K"»‘.S^'tZi^.SSS’*îSk •I’-”.
quart bottles, 72oi 1 case 2 dozen pint £ottlsa*BfW.!°^Vi.1 °5a5’ 2 dozen 
Is each foi any bottles short. .When oaees w * deduotlon of
oartsr or The Dominion Brewery Co., UrmtaT rLtwtol are *mP*y notify

»

the following* on S
toro^. this time to to*
jArty»ry _ Qorpft, with whjksh 
serving when he wae Injured ca

Ttut açMn tram- 

^«0*1
■ X*M9*6»

-.Kewowrs

Sirtwill not be given out as rat it 1« Ko 
aslaat^Vr ^ be I>Rlctioelly the saxne

«“s

FISsasfssSBBulldogw will come back strong,'* *

If Stomach Hurts 
Drink Hot Water
A Physician’s Advice, 

dy^ieptice, sufferers from gas. 
wind or flatulence, stomach aridity or

soon forget they were evw^£ 

psftonta.” In eiDlanetioo of these words

combined w*to an Ineufflctont blood sup- 
ply to toe stomach. Hot water Increases 
the Mood supply and blsurated magnesia 
Instantly neuitrailzes toe excessive etorn- 
ech arid and stops food ferm«italien, 
•the combination of the two, ther-r r-. 
being nmrvelously successful and 
edly preferable to the use of artificial 
dtnmnti,
Indigestion,

■ 1.,"If

’M
the

Name. ft.— Sh s.sv*sa,tyHI lmn V,H. PIQHT TOTHS FINISH.

At the Ontario Football Aseodation 
«me that Is to be played brtwero

Saturday, the kick-off will be at 2.45 
p.m,. and extra time will be played if 
neoewary, tor this la to be a fight to 
a finish. Bid Banks will referee, while 
Messrs. FInnimore and Donaldson 
will officiate as linesmen. TS 

' gate is eeyoted, A Bswed

••IkrtVM,,.

Street No.

PIsos.m; *>«»*-,,».i*** «*..^4,,,,

Post-office or express order fop full amount of
pany each order.

»vT> v*hw

tf.rfrtV rev L• • • i*i»9*rn

j ?
purchase must aocom.
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Fr aShort Grass, Borrow and The 
Finn Promise to Make a Not

able Finale of Meeting.

A z
pc?

i © I> ©» f/91 •A41h
► S » e /Jj11 6 -ir f E>V> o

\ •
V t

iBaltimore, Md., Nov. 9.—The Southern 
Maryland Agricultyra 
will conduct thç/fînal 
Jockey Club's eastern season at Bowie 
track from Nov. 14 to 30, inclusive, will 
offer patrons of the sport of kings as 
good distance racing as any other eastern 
track has afforded this year Spur has 
gone Into winter quarters, 
has taken up his abode at John 
den’s Hamburg Place stud, in Kentucky, 
and Boots and Stromtoli are In me and 
odt of it until next year, but twenty or 
jnore other performers of the first-class 
and a host of second-raters, all of them 
ready to run, are pointing for the Bowie 
meeting.

E> <9! i1 Association, which JV û O

1It tA/ ')race meeting of the
V Y1 1

( 1ft

Admiral 
Jellicoe 

looks for 
Canadians

\
Friar Rock 

Mad-
'■

I h i
iI

i A*
%

3 g,
/

né: /H.. Hallenbeck will be represented
by The Finn, champion of-tlie Havre de 
(*race fall session; Harry Payne Whit
ney by Borrow. Emil Herz by the re
doubtable Short Grass, Archibald Barklle 
by Holiday. G. A. Muller by Fllttcrgold.
F. R. Doctor by Sand Marsh. A. K. Mc- 
Comber by Ed Crump and Hank O'Day,
W. P. Orr by Leochares, Col. Ral Parr 
by. Crimper, James Butler by High Noon 
and Capra, Bub May by Bay berry candle.
John Powers by Harry Shaw and Joseph 
E. Widener by Chiclet.
, Besides these top-notchers, there will 
£0 the second and thlrd-raters. such as 
Eaglfe and Daddy’s Cho cs. GoUcrest Hoy.
Robert Bradley, Polroma. L. J. Lillis,
Wooden Shoes. Prince of Como. Thorn
hill. Gainer. Hauberk. Startling, Water 
Lady. Fenmouse, Venltia, Marse Henry.
Rhine Malden. Dovedale and Xylon

The Finn will be Mr. Hallenbeck’s only 
representative at Bowie, because reliable 
Blue Thistle fell lame at Laurel andf has 
been put by until next year. But The 
Finn is a stable by himself. A horse of 
high speed and conspicuous ability ns a 
weight-carrier. The Finn can travel far 
at top speed, and he Is unconquerably 
game. Short Grass, his great rival at 
Havre de Grace, will find him a hard nut 
to crack. /

But Short Grass himself is at the top 
of his form. The English stallion’s mile 
and a quarter in 2.03 and a fraction, at 
Laurel, when he beat Borrow, was the 
banner performance of his caseer.

Borrow, better than he was at any 
time thru the summer and autumn, is 

i marking time at Bennings, while the 
horses are racing at Pimlico, to the end 
that he may have his speed about him at 
Bowie, and he is sure to make trouble for 
the best, because he dearly loves deep 
going.

Holiday, a capital performer at Bowie 
last fall, and Fllttergold, which won one 
of the best races there last spring, can 
hardly be expected to pick up such as 
Short Grass, Borrow and The Finn

Leochares and Marse Henry, which 
heretofore have confined their efforts to 
sprinting, will find themôelvesin strange 
company when they tackle Short Grass
and The Finn at one mile and a quarter, SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 3-yoar-oMs
but their trainers believe them -capable and up, 1% miles:
of holding their own. vLeoetiaree was 1- Armament, 106 (Bail), <8.10, $2.80.
never so. good as he is just now, and" 13.40. ..................
Marse Henry, a horse of pertéet action 2. SevilKan, 107, (Schut,tinker), $2.50,
and pronounced weight-câraring ability, $2.20. „ .
has within a fortnight won at otte mile In 8. Solid Rock, 10.1 (Robinson), $2.60. 
better time than 1.40. Time 1,56. Handful, Disturber, Ed.

Among the lesser performers. Wooden Bond, March Court and Obolus also ran. 
Shoes, Xylon. FenmouSe, Capra Polroma SEVENTH RACE-—Six furlongs :
and Send Marsh have given recent evl- „L Amazon, 112 (Brown), $8.60, $5 and 
dence-of exceptional fitness, and William $3.90.
MIzell believes that Robert Bradley-Is 2. Anxiety, 107 
right again. Robert Bradley, for a long aI>d <6.70.
time holder of the mile and a" furlong 3. Tom Elward, 101 (McTaggart), $6.90.
record at Havre de Grace, fell lame in „ Time 1.14. -, O’Sullivan, Golden List, 
Canada, shortly, before he started south. Corsican, Water Lady and Monty Fox 
but no horse hereabouts is xvorJEfflS^moTd 1 also-ran.* 
satisfactorily.

Xylon. an imported gray, in tile- stable 
of Jack Joyner, who Is training for Jos.
E. Widener of Philadelphia, was a disap
pointment earlier in the season, but lately 
he has been showing under silks some
thing of the speed he discovers of morn
ings, and Joyner is confident he will re
deem himself at Bowie.

No. 522 n 
Button-Through 

Chesterfield

II ' No. 523
Smart New Style 

Ulsterette

No. 534
Thé Neat Fly Front 

Chesterfield

No. 525 
Form-Fitting 

Top Coat

No. 526 
The Silk-Faced 

Chesterfield

No. 530 
Button-Through 
Raglan Ulsterette

No. 531
The True Canada 

UlsterThe Royal Naval 
Canadian 

Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division

will enrol 2000 men of good 
character and good physique 
for immediate service oversees, 
in the British Navy.

Pey $1.10 per day and up 
Separation allowance $20.00 monthly 

Free Kit

For further particulars apply to

Commodore Æmiliu» Jarvis
Navel Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Area
103 Bay Street, Toronto

or to the Department of the 
Naval Service, Ottawa.

Over-
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Which Overcoat would you like ?
/

1

Here are seven of the fifteen styles you can buy in Semi-ready Tailoring this

the Fall and Winter.
styles suitedzt season—

to every change of climate inml:
/ .

9 There are smart new styles and conventional 
types in the seven models shown above. ?

<1 Prices vary from $15 to $18, to $20 and $25 for 
the new fall overcoats.

9 Some sillç-lined beauties.

9 The pinch-back overcoat is a new model, with 
close pleats and a fast belt.

?
9 This style can be made to Special Order in four* 
days from any pattern selected at from $18 to

3
$35. /Limited ) •

R.
N. ■MS

C. V. Divi-I

Smt-mtiy Sfetftofotg
ED MACK, LIMITED, 167 Yonge Street

ALL MADE FROM 

IMPORTED BRITISH 

WOOLLENS

mR. ■ion THE LABEL IN THE 

POCKET — AND THB 

PRICE
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-
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-aAT PIMLICO.
= =»Some good sport came to the reacue, 

put up a bond and the constable let go 
of the money, Cobb got his. but how the 
other eight players divided the hundred 
Is not stated. — V

In a suit In a New York court Ernest 
G. Wcerr Is accused by relatives of being 
incapable oft managing his own affairs 
because of failure of hie mind. Part of 
the testimony introduced was that by a 
servant, who declared the first marked 
Indication of the man’s failing mental
ity was his loss pf interest In baseball. 
He aiwayc had been, a great fan for the 
Giants. ,said ,the : .servant. He became
SWMTHto to SrtSb.

had begun to fail him. And yet some 
people «ay that kiteraat In baseball Is a 
sign of Insanity rather than good sense.

>;Passenger Traffici FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden two- 
1 year-olds, six furlongs :

Daybreak................«104 Magnetlna .... ..109
; Bendlet...................... 112 Bar of Phoenix. 112
r Lucius........................112 Otsego .......... !..
: S. Than Sugar.... 104 Charmingly ....109
6 Delos...........................1121, Bright Star ....109
i Rebel........................... 112 Merchant
8 Bottle's Baby....*104 Freshet 
: Capital Prize.. . ...112 „

SECOND RACE—The Emerson Steeple- 
I châse, maidens, thr.ee-year-olds and up,
■ two miles ;
B Runway....
I Aviator.........
B Chevron»*..
E KiÏÏx.............
■ THIRD RACE—The Bowie Handicap,
■ three-year-olds and up, 114 miles :
■Fair Mac t.................112 Half Rock
■ Shine Maiden.........100 Gainer ...
■ Kilmer........................ 95 Dovedale
W Berrilldon t ....... 105 Short Grass t„.128
I HcSiday....................... 113
f FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds and 
f; up, one mile :

Lady Little..........,107 Dramaturge f-.HO
; Priscilla Mullens.. 89 Capt. Ray........... 92
; Sea Urchin............... 110 Pinch t i............. 112
! Billy Ollver^jL,»... .110 Mary Powell .. 89
f Melodrama."...........  92 Turmoil ................ 110
; FIFTH RACE—The Roland Park, three-

year-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
F yards :
I Marse Henry........... 114 Benevolent ....126

Col. Vënnle.......114 Prince Hermls.,109
116 Oratorium

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Superstition............100 Jack Hanover. .400
Manslayer.................106 Repton................... „„
Scorpii.........................105 Fairly ....................108

. Jack Reeves............ 104 March Court ... 96
t Sandbar......................108 Thrill .....................100

Freda Johnson.. - .105 Lady Little .... 97 
Oakhuret..

I Uncle Will
SEVENTH RACE—Two-ysar-olds and 

up, one mile :
| Manslayer..............

Porin..,.
■ Rake Off.

, Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic.; in cold 
s carbon >1 
ing.

vith a Set I

i

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND ,
112

To All Part» of the World By Choice 
of Stoamehip Lines.

Upper Ldke and 8t. Lawrence Tripe. 
IELVILLE-DAVI6 STEAMSHIP 
OL'RING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Street.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

riwmifi112 àr7■A 109
THE M 
AND T

(McDermott), $12.90rT'j Zi3.50 ............ 149 Torero t.............. 144
........... 149 Hugh Hunter :.»139

-,.114, Martasha ......,144
149 Red Rose .........*139

: ».

m

StiilB TORONTO—OTTAWA
e.

f Limited 
tit, Toronto

HICK CONSTABLE WAS
NOT AFRAID OF COBB

■M 106
106 1<90

=

NIGHT TRAINS
^77 Cobb^with delightful assurance that

portant to the game lo 'get hurt, lias 
continued to play ball up In New Eng
land after the dose of the season. But 
thq the whole American League may be 
afraid to discipline Tyrus there Is a Con
necticut constable who is not In awe of 
him. On Oct. 21 Ty woe booked to play 
with an independent team in Hartford. 
It seems Cobb’s team had forgotten to 
pay some bills or other, so a constable 
levied on the gate receipts and proceeded 
to carry them off deeoite Cobb'» pro- 
tests. _ Ty was to get $300 for his share 
and the receipts only amounted to $400.

J FROM MONTREALDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Z TO (Daily)

ü tstt1 sss:: ?s
Standard Sleeper»—Compartment Care.

f ■ *

!
The Brook at Pimlico 

Lands Steeplechase

“Sicilian” ..-., .Nov. 19, London 
"aretorien" .. .No». *8, 4Hao*ow 
“Grampian” .. Nov. 1», Liverpool 

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS

‘our hours befoni i 
Toronto Morning 
in Toronto of 
le your order to . 
ail to The World J

a.m. daily, 1

a.m.
a.m.

Y

t t)“Corsican” .... Deo. *, Liverpool 
-scotian’’ .... Dee. 9, (Hao»ew 
“Cormthlnn" .. Dec. 9, London 
“Scandinavian” Dec. 16, Liverpool DAY TRAINS

•j\Steamers -m London Service carry 
Cabin Passengers only. 

ft For full Information apply 
J local a»enta

; THE ALLAN LINK
£ 96 Kina St. West, TORONTO/
A nVtttWXvWwkUtVWwv -C

(Daily Except Sunday)
Lv. Toronto Union Station 10.20 a.m. Ar. Ottawa Central Station 6.50 
Lv. Ottawa Central Station 1.10 p.m. Ar. Toronto Union Station 0.86 

Observation-Parlor Cara and Dining Care.
City Ticket Office, 62 King St. East. Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

4Holiday 98 a
Baltimore, Nov. 9.—Every race was a 

handicap ajt Pimlico today, except the 
steeplechase, which was the Elknldge. 
Second choices and long shots had their 
innings. Summary:

FIRST RACE—-Selling handicap, 2- 
yeax-olds and up, six furir ngs :

1. Gloaming, 126 (Butweli,, $7.60. $2.90, 
$2.50.

2. Tingaling, 114 (Ambrose), $2.70, $2 60.
3. Etrueoan, 113 (Robinson), $3.20. 
Time 1.14. Sherwood, - Lord Byron,

Wetsall, Superstition, Garnet, Lome also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—The Elkridge Steeple
chase, 3-year-olds, two miles:

1. xThe Brook, 132 (Tuckey), $11.80, 
$5.40, $5,70.

2. Bet, 140 (Blake), $5.90. $4.10.
3. xSimon Jones, 132 (Hocliy), $5.70. 
Time 3.54.
Broolfls (fell),

p.m.
nth.

L♦ • • • el'

HOllAND-ANIEBICA HUEStreet■••• •. o. ». 100 Voluspa 95 SPECIALISTS
In the following DIeeatseeQ 

I Dyspepsie 1
Epilepsy 
Jkheumatlaaa
Wn Diseases
Kidney Affections

Blood. Nerroeni Bladder Dlaeaa
Cell or send UrtoCTforfrMedvice. M.dioine

famished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m to 1 
P-ni «ad2to6p.au Sundays—ioa.m. tel p

Consultation Free
DES. SOPE1 A WHITE

25 Tenais St. Toronto, Ont

1 95
• mNKW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERD.4U 

F*opo»ed sailing» of twin-screw 
subject te change withe it notice.

FROM >tit lORk
.8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
.............. 8.8. RYNDA.M
.................. 8.8. NOORDAM
.8.8. N*W AMSTERDAM 

Baetbound ateamere will proceed from Fa., 
mouth to Rotterdam th: ouan the Koaiiea 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstances.
These are the la 
neutral flag.

ilOkAVAuMthh t.Niv.t DEPOT

Leaves
î.li p.su

Montreal, Qotbee. St. John. UaUtaa.

I ll a.a. DAILY
except Seturdsy 

Dally ta Mount Jolt

BY APPOmTMEMT TO 
HM KING OLORGt ^ Pilmm U

Sczcmo
Asthma
Catarrh
Biohetee

sieAias/3The World's Selections.110 Trumpatar x . .110 
. .110 Gray Squirrel . .112 
..110 Curraghaleen ..110 

L Grand Opera t • ...110 Lottery x ,
Redwing............

t x—Widener entry.

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

L Weather clear; track fast.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILYWHITE

HORSE
Not. *1 
Not. 33. 
Dae. 14. 
Dec. 38.

BY CENTAUR.92
..112 Tioja.......................96 MARITIME.

EXPRESS "I
PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Merchant, Bright Star, 
Otsego.

SECOND RACE—Aviateur, Chevron. 
Torero.

THIRD RACE—Short Grose, Holiday 
Berrilldon.

FOURTH RACE—Sea Urchin, Mary 
Powell, Billy Oliver.

FIFTH RACE—Col.
Henrvie, Benevolent.

SIXTH RACE—Jack Reeves, Voiuapa, 
Scorpii.

SEVENTH RACE—Manslayer, Lottery, 
Porin.

Direct to Any 
Toronto 

Address
Express Prepaid

_ Through Sleeper» Montreal to Mantas. 
Connections for The B>dreys. Prln.-e Edward '* 

lelend, Newfoundland.
„ THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.4» p.m., Tuea., Thu re,. Sat 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thur»., Sat., Mon.
TickctG God slcBplny osr rtiirvitloai,=• Tiffin General We.te.-nTgVrt u 

King Street EaaL Toronto. Oau

Soconcy, Maeteirful, 
Marchena, Raconteuse alao ran, xConpled.

THIRD RACE—-The Juvenile Handicap, 
2-year-olds, six furlongs:

1. Cadillac. 110 (Robinson),
$7.60, $4.10.

2. Ma nokin, 117 (Butwell), $9.60, $5.70.
3. Jock Scot, 113 (Keogh), $3.30.
Time 1.13 4-5. Bondage, Friendless, 

Gloomy Gue, King Baggot, Hyamnls, 
Straàghtfoo-ward also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Selling handicap, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Bonanza (field), 109 (Haynes), $6.80, 
$4.60, $3.30.

2. Chariee Fntncie, 116 (J. McTaggart),
^ffciptal

m rgeet eteemers sailing under 
They care/ no ammunitloa 

supplice, but neutral earac only.
THE MKLVILLB-DAVIS stk 
TOURING CO.. LTD

I
■ 1$17.80, RING CO.. LTD.. 34 STORONTO* WT 

Telephone Main 3»ie. ur Main 4711. 1
n$15.00I Veeinie, Princei i *itiiThe Old B!«n=l< Dr. S1evenson!$ Capsules

For the special ailments of môn. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 King Street East. Toronto. ’

I Book Now for Christmas 
Sailings to England

per case of 
12 qeart» SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YORK :
f Nov. 11 Andanla, New York to London.

“ 31 New Xmeterdam, New torn to Fal
mouth

21 Aueonla, Montreal to London.
21 Pretorlan. Montreal to Glasgow 
24 Meta game. Montreal to Liverpool. 
26 Orduna. New York to Liverpool ' 
26 Grampian, Montreal to Liverpool. 

Dec. 2 Corsican, St. John .to Liverpool.
8. J. SHARP A CO.

il
r,^8TEBMFti—th

LACONIA.. ...

.Noy.1l 
Nov. 1*

,. , .Nov. 31
• -Liverpool ......... Nov. in l
. ■ Liverpool ......... Dec. 3

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

Remit money order ti
L. CHAPUT SON 
& GO., LIMITED women

EMBRO CURLING CLUB. [I II n Piarr, 109 (Robinson), $6.10. 
Stalwart Helen, A ham. 

Buzz Around. Menlo Park, Song of Val
ley, Alhena, Napier, Blackford, Tie Pin, 
Harry Lauder also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Jockey Club Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Celto, 117 (Flair-weather), $21, $9.20. 
$5.90

2. Xylon, 119 (Robinson), $4 and $2.90.
8. Aivcn. 115 (Butwell), $5.60.
Time 1.27 4-5. The Decision, Julia L., 

Sand Hill and Eagle also ran.

Time 1.50. Embro, Nov. 9.—At a meeting of the 
bowlers and curlers, held recently, the 
following officers for the coming season 
were elected: W. G. Dawes. A. Mc- 
Kennon, H. B. Atkinson. R. G. Patter
son. R. H. Clark. G. McKay, fiiomas 
Porter. Dr. Green, M. Williams. W. G. 
Dawos and Thomas Pot ter were elected 
as games committee. The fees will re
main the some as leet year, and the club 
will affiliate with the Ontario Curling 
Association.

RICCRD’S SPECIFICI® [I * i
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle.

Schofield’s Drug Store
66i/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

79 Ytmge Street. MiUn 70*4
’ « •

SOLDIERS BANQUETED.^ ' HtoS? lasTn^hTby'thal

«.«s lss æ

Sole agency :

I

That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*9 ft By G. H. WellingtonShoe Leather is Very Ex pensive, Too ftI

y Copyright. 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.
Steel Britain Riante Reserved./ rpEAlS CEDRIC |SWORK\h*5r 

WTO REDUCE 'YOUR. HOUSE
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Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to
"swaSssisjjre. to ni», »

ca.Vtid at 8«m>u to; sit; i uocks ot no*» at 
♦tb.ut,, tut tom watered.

vunn m, Levac* sued 6 oertoad»: 
Butcher titeers and Udtorx—ii- lovO Lbs., 

at »v.ia; 4, VoO Has., at »6; X, 96U Its., at 
$•.#6.

vows—1, 1170 lb»., at K-16; », 1040 Iba, 
at *4.76; 38, 880 lue.,*t *4.10; 1, lvvu ids., 
at 84.su; 1, 8U0 log., at *4i 6, llaO ids., 
ut W..s; 8. biU lbs., at *4; ». 98U loo.. at
Jstocka*»—11, 800 toe., at $6.60; 13, 760 

lbs., at 80.26; 5, «0 tot., at #.16; 6, 710 I 
toa st 86.10;« 8, 400 Iba, at $4.10; 11, 
660 lbs., at $i.80.

Buris—1, 1800 to»., at $6.60; 1, 1300 
Iba.. at #.86; 4. 1180 lbs., at $5.36; 1, 
1230, toe., at #6.26.

Milker» and springers—4 cows at $98 
eaon; l cow at $ol.

Three hundred lambs at $11 to $11.35; 
16 lamoe at $10.76; 30 sheep at 3c to »c 
lb.; 16 calves at 6c to ll>/6c lb.

Rice <6. Whaley s*l 22 carloads;
Butcher siccus and betters—14, 1330 

tos., at #7.60; 5. 1310 lbs., at $6.76; 16. 
1330 lbs., at $8.10: 16, 1060 to*., at $7.10;
1. 970 lbs., at $6.80; 1, 1060 lbs., at $6.80;
1, 1220 lb»w at *7.10.

Cow*—1, 810 lbs., at #.26; 1. 1210 
at #.60; 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 
ups., at #.60; 1, 1280 to*., at $7.26; 1, 1220 
lb»., at $6.76; f, 1170 lbs., at $6.
- Cannera and cutlet's—!, 1000 tbs., at 

$4.50; 1, 920 to#., at #4: 2, 720 lb*., at 23.50;
1, 1120 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 940 lbs., at $4.#!
1, 820 lbs., at #4.76.

Stockers and feeders—4, 920 to».. ... 
#; 3. 820 lb*., at $6.26; 1. 810 lb*., at $6;
2. 800 tos., at #6.50; 1, 760 toe., at $5.50;
4, 780 Ida., at #.35.

Buns—1. 1060 lbs., at #.50.
Five hundred lambs at 11c to 11 %c lb.; 

ait 8c to 8%c to.; light sheep at 8%c 
to 844c lb.; heavy sheep and bucks at 

t° 8c lb.; calves, choice, 10Vic to 
11c to.; medium, 7c to 9c lb.; heavy fat 
at 6c to 8c to.; grasse re at 6c to 6 Vic lb.

^CHOICE BOTCHER 
CATTLE STEADY

| 150,000 With The Dally and Sunday World the ad
vertiser gats a combined total circulation DC 
more than 116.006. SPANISH IH. PETERSClassified advertise
ments are inserted for one week In both 
p !■•)»!•. •"ten cnracutlve timei, for I seats 
par word—the biggest nickel's worth la 

. Canadtaa advertising. Try HI

im (

TO AD V:Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTOf-

I -XProperties For Sale

5 Acres and Bungalow
Help Wasted Correspondence Solicited.Very Few Choice Cattle on 

Sale-r-Bulk Were Very 
Common.

MPrices Being Paid at 
Points Indicati 

Increase.

V A GOOD General, 820. 617 Christie
■tree*. Hikot-eot 2926.

WITHIN few minutes' walk of Yonge 
street and Metropolitan cars. Five 
rooms just built; $18 per month, will 
pay interest and principal. Open even
ings. Stephens ft Co., 136 Victoria 
street. - '

CABINET MAKERS WANTED—Good
wages. Brunowick-Balke-Collender Co.. 
Hanna and Atlantic avenues.

)
,4?s

:CALVES WERE STEADY! GOOD MEN WANTED by Beardmore
Co. and Acton Tanm 
Acton, Ont., and the

CANT MEETmine Co.. Ltd..
_____ __________L___ Muikoka Leather
Co., Ltd., Bracebridge, Ont. Wages $2 
to # per day. Returned soldiers given 
preference. Apply to Beardmore • ft 
Co., 37 Front street east, Toronto.

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—if you wish to sell 

your form or exchange It for cltv pro
perty for quick reeulti, list with W 
K. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

Lambs Were Ten Cents Low
er—Sheep Ten Cents 

Higher.

' Many Requests for 
Grown Tomatoes__3

‘

INTELLIGENT man or woman wanted
Mr. Lang,

minentfor outside work. Apply
itreet is Short.40 West Richmond e

actiWANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road. Florida Properties for Sale. &Receipts

Stock Yarns yesterday consisted ox iu 
cars—668 cattle, 129 calves, 2237 hogs and 
1255 horses.

The cattle market yesterday closed 
from 10c to 25c lower than Monday, with 
the exception of good to choice outchers- 
steers and heifers, whicn were steady and 
In demand. There were very few of this 
class on the market. One load of good 
steers, average we.ght 1330 Lbs., sold at 
$8.10; another load, average we ght 132 
lbs., sold at $7.60; half-fat heifers are 
very slow and hard to sell. The bulk of 
cattle on the market was very common, 
and the most of them sold for all they 
were worth.

Lambs were steady and 10c lower, most
ly on account of the quality offered.

Sheep were strong and 10c higher. One 
lot of 29 sold at $9.10, while a small lot 
of six sold at $9.26.

Calves were steady and strong.
Hogs were slow at packers' quotations.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
Steers—Choice, heavy, at #8 to $8.25; 

good heavy at *7.60 to *7.90.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 

$7.25 to $7.60; good at #6.76 to $7; me 
rlium at $6.40 to $6.60; common at $5 to 
$6.75. ■

Canner» .and cutters—$3.50 to $4.76. 
common at $4.60 to $5.26.

Feeders—Best at $6.40 to #.65; medium 
at #6 to $6.25; common at $6 to $5.30, 
Stockers at $4.26 to $6.25. \

Canner» and cutters—$3.60 to $4.60.
Bulls—Choice at $6.76 to $7.25; good at 

#.25 to $6.50; medium at $5.50 to $6
Milkers and soringet
Lambs—Choice at $10.# to $11.#; culls 

at $8 to $9.
Sheep—Light bandy 

at $6.50 to $8.
Veal calve#—Choice at 9c to 1144c to.; 

heavy fat and graesere at $5 to $8. <
Hogs—$10.16 f.o.b.. $10.65

watered and $10.90 weighed off cars.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

of live stock at the Union 
ards yesterday consisted of 70f. Hothouse tomatoes are only 

, In small quantities and fair 
| the demand: the No. l’s «as» 
25c per lb.; No. Te going

Spanish onions will be the a 
list to advance. Those on hm 

; selling at #.75 per cast; but k 
i has advanced at shipping notei 
! expect still higher prices hen 
; Spanish pomegranates are m 
! market, celling at $6 per case 
font la variety bringing $3 per 

I Florida outside grown cucu 
I rived cn the market yesterday 
! $1.75 per dozen: the hothon 
| bringing $2.75 per dozen.

The Tokay grape* now bet 
I are rather poo- quality and • 
to $2.75 per case.

H. Peters had a car of cabbt 
at *2 per bbl. and a car of 
lemons, selling at #.50 per cat 

| White ft Co. had a car t 
| grapes; a car of cabbage, eel 
; lb.; q car of oysters; a car «f 
I Jos. Bamferd ft Sons had a < 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 

i $2.25 per bag.
Stronach ft Sons had a cs 

I Brunswick Delaware potatoes. 
i $2.25 per bag.

Chas. S. Sim 
I oranges, selling 
car of Spanish 

’ per case; a car of Em] 
per keg, and Spanish 
$5»er case.

McWilllam

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.
K. Bird, Tenr-plo Building, Toronto, New York,WANTED—Reliable motor truck driver 

for night work. Apply J. Lang. 40 w. 
Richmond street.

Fuel f
Female Help Wanted belief

SEALDSWEETSTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president. I

WANTED—Girl for I'ght housekeeping. 
Good wages. 40 Vaughan road. as of Ok,

C V • J
' wer!Educational.Mechanics Wanted.

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE. Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

DIEMAKERS 50c. MACHINISTS 37VaC- 
Small, clean work. Apply A. A. Bur
rows, 70 Bond street, Toronto. The Brand that stands for 

the best there is in
lo

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. B. Dlllane bought 60 cattle: Choice 
steers, 800 to lOuO ion., at #6.60 to #.76; 
common to med'.um, C00 to 800 toe., at 
♦5 to #5.50; and K>id 3 carloads on o*der 
to local and U.S. points.

J. A two,I ft Sons bought 60 cat tie ot 
from $5 to #6.

H. P. Kennedy bought 60 Stockers and 
feeders at from #4.66 to #7.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springe**: Best cow». $80 to *110; med
ium cows. $60 to #0.

Dare Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir 400 larobe at $10.80 to $11.15; 
25 gojd sheep at 8c to 8%c lb.

J°*h Ingham in two days bought for the 
William Davies Company, Limited. 593 
lambs, average weight 93 Ibe./at 11c to.

Frank Hunniaett bought 428 lambs 
11c to 1144c lb.; 36 cattle, 900 to 
Iba, at #7130.

J. Noxoti bought 1 carload of sheep and 
m’to $nTo! at 8c t0 96 lb-i lambs at

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour ft 
Company. Hamilton, 132 cattle, mostly 
oaimera and cutters, at from # to #; 23 
lambs at $11.25.

Charles McCurdy bought 30 stocker 
steers and heifers. 700 to 800 lbs., at #.26 
to $6.

Joe Dingle bought for Gunns, Limited. 
800 hog» at $10.65, fed and watered, and 
$10.90, weighed off cars, x .
^The Swift-Canadlan Co. bought 250

Butcher steers and heifers—Good, $6.50 
to $7.50; medium, #.25 to $8.26.
^Cowa—Good, # to $6.60; medium. $5 to

%S£%&*to°Tr*-*3n10 U25'
Five hundred hog» at $10.65, fed and 

watered, and $10.90 weighed off cars; 5f0 
lambs at $10.85 to $11 35; 50 sheep at $5 
to $9; 75 calves at $4.50 to $11.

George Rowntree bought 100 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir- One carloed he->vy 
steers, 1330 lbs. at *8.10: 1 carload 
steers at $7.10: bufs at *4 to *4.40; 
ners and cutters., $3.75 to $4.30.

Live Birds.Lost and Found
LOST—Neighborhood of Garrard Street 

EasL brown fur rug. Reward if return
ed to Mr. Ogle, Toronto World Office. Oranges Grapefruit l to

8Rooms and Board
Motor Cars For Sale. peon had a ei 

at $5 to $6 
onions, sellThe Juicy Fruit with thin 

skin comes from
1 BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket 46 Carlton street.______________v

r^etnqjn-Hoiise Moving. ft Evert st ha<
apples one of No. l'a and 
Inge, Baldwins and Kings, i 
$6 per bbl.; a ear of Fel 
of Florida grapefruit (tki 
this brand for this seise 
$4.75 per case for desirabli 
going at $4.50.

A. A. McKinnon bad a car 
potatoes, selling at $2 per ha 
New Brunswick Delaware*.
$2.25 per bag.

■ J. J. Regan had a car of 6 
wide Delaware potatoes, sell! 
to $2.35 per bag.

Wholesale Frulti 
Apples—20c to 35c pet II» 

extra choice. 60c per 11-qi 
No. l’a, #.60 to *7 per bbL 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3'i 
per bbl.; boxed apples, 11 t 
per box; British Cohim 
tosh Reds and Jonathan 
Washington, Rome Bes 
than», *2.25 to $2.35 per 1 

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per D 
Ciapapples—50c to 75c I 

basket: *4.60 per bbl. - 4
Crar-berries—$9.60 and $8 per 1 

to $3.60 per box.
Grapefruit—Jamah 

box; Florida. $3.71 
$5 per case; Porto 
case.

Grapes—Malagas. # to 
Emperors, $6 pir dinar; 
to $2.76 per case; 
and 30c to 85c per slx-quai 

Lemons—California, $7 pei 
Melons—Casaba, $3.75 to |
Oranges—Late Valencia*» 

case; Jamaica, $2.50 to $
Florida, *4.25 to *4.50 per <

Pears — Imported, $4.
Avocadéos. #.50 per i—Z.
Kelffcrs. 20c to 25c per 11-jW 
Boss', 65c 11-quart basket,
ÆirWKVS

• Persimmons—$3 per case. „-Æ 
Quinces—S5c per six-quart, sad

^Tomatoes—25c and *0c per st1

’ ^8sss»*“v&ssrlj_
Artichokes—40c to eOe per Maple Leaf

h^ets—30c to 40c per 11-qaartM^^B ^
0 S3 ^b^&sdian. *c f*r to.» »g£>v£ 

$2.26 per bbl. and has a_
Carrot*—SOS* to 40c per 11-qi buying lasts,

ket. $1.16 to *1,25 P«r b®?- could be cla
Cauliflower—$1 lO $1.60 per I PaneAn. nnd
Celery—Brlghlon, 40c to 90c p 

local. 25c to 36c per dozen; some «
$4.50 to $4.75 per case. ■ stance of U

Cucumbers—Imported hothouss.a^^^e the time te*
$2.50 and I?-75,Per dozro. old time vig.

Lettuce—Lwîi 20c sales as tir
•" | <i°On"ons—SpanIsh. $4.50 to $4.7$ »>***“*
------ | Onions—B.CV*. $8.60 per lOO-to_^^M unlisted sec

1 home-grown, 60c to 68c per comment tro
basket; *2.75 per 75-lb. sack.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-qtisr 
Parsnips—30c to 40c: a few si 

11-quart basket; *1.25 Perbog- 
Potatoes—New Brunswick, I 

$2.35 per bag: British Columbia, 
bag; Prince Edward, 12 per to 
em. *2 pei beg; Ontario», $1.10 

Pumpkins—$2.50 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, *4.90 

$1.85 to $2 per hamper; De laws
P*Tuniip»r-S5c and 90c P«r bag.

Peppers—Green, 60c to 76c per 
basket: red, 76c per il-quart 1# 
ported, reds. $1 per 11-quart 

peppers—Hothouse, sweet 90c 
11-quart basket. ___
I WINNIPEG GRAIN MA

Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—Novemt 
touched $2 today. Be1»»#* 
for November, 644c higher for 
and 6%c higher for May. 0 
strong, with a gain of 2%e In 
and 2c In May. Barley games 
was 444c Up for November. 4 
for December, and 4c higher w 

Two-dollar wheat became 
when a local firm bought from 
age ffrm 6000 buihels of Nm 
that price. From the 
looked etrong. , ch.eny «n 
export business during the weei 
was only one trade at that pnji 
ed. and It brought out a rueh of 
sales, but wheat never looked J» 
buying was of an excellent enarw 
Ing the day, and the volume 
heavy. Most of the speculative
still believe in higher pricer__

The cash market was 
the future prices. Som 
grades showed enormous

Open. High. LOI

19614 199% 1
190% 194% 1

“8 »S

Articles for Sale.
BOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street i FLORIDA146 to *110. « at 
1150r£!2S. of motor car 

40 West Rlch-
FOR SALE—A 

junk. Apply 
mond street, Toronto. the

at $8 to $9; heavy
toArticles Wanted •«isFlorida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Fla.fed andWANTED.—A second-hand cupola No. 2

Thoe. Hay- mor 2%. Communicate With 
den & Son. Port Hope.

»
Sr

i J
In

Taxidermist Sam Hlsey in two days sold 17 carloads:
Steers amd heifers—2. 1900 lbs., at $6.7»;

1, 980 lbs., at $6.65; 1. 1020 lbs., at $6.26;
2. 1300 lbs., at $6.25; 9, 990 lbs., at $6.25: 
1. 910 lbs., at $7.50; 3. 1000 ,Iba, at $6; 13, 
980 lbs., at $6.65; 16. 660 ltis., at $4.85: 10 
720 lbs., at $4.70; 2. 980 lbs., at $5.50; 7 
780 Iba. at $6.75.

Cows—5, 820 lbs., at $4; 10, 1020 lbs., at 
$4: 1. 1250 lbs., at $4.75; 5, 1120 lbs., at 
$6.25; 10, 980 Iba. at $4.15; 5. 1000 lbs., a 
$6.40; 6, 750 Iba, at $6.90; 5, 970 lbs., at

Milkers and springers—1 cow at *9L 1 
at $79. 1 at $72. 1 at $72.50.

Eleven decks of hogs at $10.65. fed and 
watered, and $10.90, weighed off cars.

Lambs—40 choice at $11.26; one deck oi 
fair at *11.15; 41 heavy, 1C6 lbs., at $10 SO.

Sheep—29 choice at $9.10; 16 at $5.5U 
to $8.

Calves—40 veal crlves at $11.15; 6 calves 
at $6.60; 2 grass calves at $6.

A. B. Quinn sold three carloads ;
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 890 Iba, 

at $6.25; 8, 970 lbs., at $6.65; 40, 640 lbs., 
at #; 17. 550 lbs., at $4.90. 1

Cows—4, 980 lbs..’ at $4.26; 7, 960 lbs., 
at $4.16; 1. 910 Iba, at $5.25.

Bulls—L 1140 lbs., at $5.25: 1, 1430 lbs., 
at $6.50‘ 1, 620 Iba. at $4.76.

Lambs—31 at $8.60 to $11.16.
One calf at 10%c lb.
H. P. Kennedy sold eight carloads :
Butcher cattle—3, 1200 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 

950 lbs., at $6.76; 16, 1000 Iba, at $5.75; 3. 
1300 lbs., at $6; 5, 900 Iba, at $4.75; IS. 
700 Iba, at $4.25.

Cows—2. 1200 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1100 lbs., 
at #6.50; 11, 1000 Iba. at $4.10; 5, 960 lbs.. 
at $4; 24, 500 lbe., at $4.50; 2. 1100 lbs., at 
$6.60; 15, 650 Iba, at $4.80; 2. 990 lbs., at 
$5.75: 4. 900 Iba, at $4.25; 1, 670 lbs., at 
$4.50; 4. 900 Iba, at $5; 5, 800 Iba, at $4; 
1, 970 Iba, at #.

Bulls—3, 1300 lbs., at $6; 6, 1160 lbs., 
at $4.76; 3. 890 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at $5.50.

Calves at $6.75 to $10.
Lambs at $8 to $10.85.
C. Zeagman ft Son* sold 10 carloads•
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 1010 Ids., 

at $5.7»; 1, 780 lbe., at $5.25; 4, 760 Iba, 
ait $4.90; 27, 600 lbs., at #4.bU; 8, 520 lbs.. 

$4.30.

’ par value.
J. ». Jopllng, 46 Fern avenue, Toronto, 

Ont., on moose and deer heads, good 
work.

Mutton, cwt ....
Lambs, spring, lb 
Veal. No. 1..........

DHissed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

•T* ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Butter and-new-laid eggs both advanc
ed on the wholesales during the past 
week, selling as quoted below.

Poultry (chickens especially) have ar
rived very freely during the past week, 
nhd have declined slightly In price.

There were eight loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, selling at unchanged quo
tations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1. per ton....$14 00 to $16 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 10 60 11 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00 17 00'

.. 11 00 16
0 17 0

.. 14 60 18

.. 8 60 ,10
14 00 /16

..13 00 14
, , Poultry, Wholesale.
Live-Weight Prices—

Fp$1ng chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Oeewe. to. .»..............
Turkeys, young, lb..........  0 20 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 14 ....
Fowl, under 4 lfcs., lb.. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, to..'.,.$o 18 to I
Spring ducke, lb.............  o 15
Geese, lb: ....
Turkeys, lb...............    0 25
Fowl, 4 lbe. and over, lb. 0 16
Squabs, per dozen..........

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

ft Lo., 85 East Front streeL Dealers lu 
Wool, larnK.Hide*. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lsrobskinr and Pelts....$1 60 to *2 00
r-rieep'.UIrv*’ city ................  2 60 3 60
Sheepskins, country ........  1 50 8 00
City hides, flat .................. 0 20
Country hides, cured.... 0 21
Country hides, part-cured. 0 19
Country hides, green.... 0 17
Calfskins, to. ....
Kip skins, r-er lb.
Horsehair, per lb..
Horrehldes, No. 1.
Horeehidce,
Wool, wash
WooL rejections ..........
Wool, unwashed ........
Tallow, No. 1 cake, lb 
Tallow, solids ..............

i

commonDancing

WIÏMR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Oerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard. m.• *0 13 to $....

* A 1A * * • •- 0 10
I Break a Record

with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, 
consecutive insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

i PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hell, 
Yonge and Oerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron
age.

.(id *S r.v
k

fered—C
Fiim6

can’t: '
Typewriters ton

BUFFALO LIV 0 18STOCK.

East Buffalo. Nov," 9.—Cattle—Re
ceipt*. 425; market, slow.

Veals—Reee.pts, '125;J market stow- $4.60 to $!2.7S. ' 1 Btom’
Hog*—Receipt*. 6000; market, stow; 

heavy, M0 to $10.10; mixed. *9.70 to $9.90; 
y01**™. $9.60 to $9.76; light yorkene, $8.60 
to $8.75: Pigs, $8.25 to #.50; roughs. $8.7» 
to to; stags. *7.60 to $8.#.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts, 3000; mar- 
,6:60 W0.86; yearl

ing». #.60 to $9; wethers, $7.75 
*we*, # to $7.66; mixed sheep.

Dairy Proauce,, Retail—
Eggs, now, per doz. ...$0 60 to $0 70

Bulk going at............. 0 66 ....
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 43 0 43
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 23
Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb................
Live hens, lb....
Turkeys, lb..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. to. squares......$0 44 to $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy ......................  0 29 0 40
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ................................
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

Tots, dozen  0 40
htggs, freeh, case lots, doz. 0 37 
Cheese. June, per to.
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese,' new, twins..........  0 23% ....
Honey. 611-lbs., per lb.... 0 12 
Honey, coir.b, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, doz... 1 00

I Fresh Meats, Wholexsîe.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$11 50 to $13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 oo 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  £ 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 8 00

i Vi
Wall s 

tittle lnfl
TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.

Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 38 Victoria street. \Maln 
*724.

seven
* 50 4*00

0-25
• 0 20 0 23
. 0 18 0 22

0 20 toPatents 0*200 18 acc. 0 80 0 35 InH. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign patenta, etc. 1* 
West King streeL Toronto

' former 
as off et
Mically

but waV b

I to «8.40; 
$7.76 to 0 43I CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor fbr 

Canadian and foreign patent*, Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King SL Eaxt, Toronto 
Books on patents free.

0 41
0 35! 0 30... 0 50Synopsis of Canadian North, 

west Land Regulations
0 38CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

U4.' -a4-»0 to ,,8: fow* and heifers. 
$3.75 to *9.70; calves, $8.50 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts. 33 000; market weak- 
Hgrht. $8.85 to 89.95: m'xed, $9.?5 to $10.05: 

y*36 JP W 06; rough, $9.35 to
to.36:toPto896.,6*7B 10 ,8’75^U,k °f 

Fheep and lambs—R-celpU. 15,onn: mar
ket strong; lambs, native, $9 to $11.70.

7 "666 00Patents and Legal. No. 2. 
td .... 6 00 « 0002» 0 42 0 46. 0 24 0 25FETHERSTONHAUGH ft CO., head of. 

ties Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practica" 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

0 350 23 0 32 0 38
0 08 0 09The sole heal ot a family, 

over 1$ years old, may homeatead
or any male .. 0 07 0 08*"66ier-sectlon of available Dominica land In 

-uaniioba, Soa-tatcnewar or Alber-a. Ap- 
vucani must appear :j person at the Du- 
—luiou uiiui ttoeocy or Sub-agency foi 
■ uu District.* jin try by proxy may be 
*i any Dummiun Lands Agency tbu. a,<
-uvaetaiu, vu cel mu» lam.....

Dut.ee.-Ai* uiuu.1 reetuauce upon end 
vutuvatiuu ut tue ..ad in eacu u* 
rears, a uomte cau.r may uv« wu'nln nin!

01 tut uuiueetvau un a tar.u oi at
on etiiiam eonaniotxs aud-uiLAuid uuuae u* required, exceur * 

t edlUtsnuM le pertvnied m

At the monthly meeting of th.* 
Pf.rthelilro Ansiit-i.-ition, In Rivrulw:iv 
Hall, a shower was held for the 
shire soldiers In the trench. *. 
and cash to the- value of over $>iu 
sent In and have lv?tii sent vvcrsei s

3 oo

Legal Cards. s12 50 
11 00 
11 00

ortn-
oods
W. I f

RYCKMAN ft MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers’ 
corner King and Bay streets.

madeI at 9 00Bulls—1, 1370 lbe., at # 50; 1, 1380 lbs., 
at $5; 8, 870 lbs., at $4.76; 28, 770 IDs., nit 
$4.00; 5, 690 lbs., tut *4.40.

Co .vs—1, 1080 lbs., at $5.25; 1; 1100 it»., 
at $5.10; 1. 1110 lbs., at $5; 2. 980 .be., at 
$4.76; 3. 830 lbs., at $4.36; 16. 1030 lbe., at 
$4.30; 25, 870 lbe., at $440; 21, 900 lbs., at 
$4.05; 7. 910 lbs., ait #4; 1. 850 lbs., at $8.96; 
4, 890 lbs., at $3.90.

One hundred fair lambs at $10.90 to 
$11.10p6 Sheep, 150 lbe., at $9.25; 10 sheep 
at 6%c to 8%c R>. : 16 veal calves ait 8c 
to 10%c lb.; 26 grate calves at $4.60 to 
#40; 100 hogs at #10.90 to $11, weighed 
off cars.

Corbett, Hall ft Coughlin sold 10 car
loads :

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$7.10 to $7.36; good at $6.75 to $7; medium 
at $6.25 to #6.40; common at $5.75 to $6.

Cows—Choice at $6.15 to $6.35: good at 
$5.76 to $6; medium at $5.25 to $5.60: 
common at $4.50 to $4.76; cannere and 
cutters at $3.75 to $4.

Best heavy at $6.75 to $7; good 
at $6.60 to $6.75: heavy bologna at $5.26 
to $5.50; light at $4.60 to $4.75.

Four hundred lambs ait #11 to $11.15; 
40 culls at # to $8.50; 30 Sheep at $8 to 
$9; 2 decks of hoge at $10.76, fed and 
watered.

McDonald ft Halllgan sold 10 carloads-
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

#7.25 to $7.60; good, $6.75 to *7; medium, 
#6.40 to $6.55; common, $5 to $5.75.

Cows—Choice, $6 to $6.26; good, $5.60 
to $5.75; medium, $5 to $5.25;
$4.50 to *4.75.

Cannera and cutters—$3.75 to $4.25.
Bulls—Choice, $6.75 to $7; good, $6.# 

to $6.50; medium, $5.50 to $6; common, 
$4.50 to $6.26.

Feeders—Best. $6.40 to $6.65; medium. 
$6 to $6.26; common, $6 to $5.50.

,)!

Foard of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Building Material. HoüeBank.Caw
|l
i LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers' 

and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the best finishing 
lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line. 0f 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors* 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Homo 
streeL Telephones JuncL 4006, and 
JuncL 4147.

PLAN
Y WLereuie vicinaLv.-ive bioc* may oe aaoeticu'cd tvr 

tion under ceruun mnuiuoa». *’
In certah. district, a tiuinesieader In .no i 

standing may pre-jnpt a quarter-reJimo 
ajonga.de mo b.mislead. Price,

Duties.—Six moo Mis' residence In 
three years after esrnlng homestead 
also 60 acres’ extra cultivation.

Manitoba Wrest (New).
No. 1 northern, *2.09%.
No. 2 northern, $2.05%.
No. 3 northern. $2.00%.
No. 4 wheat, #1.88%.
Old crop trading 3c above new crop. 
Manitoba Oxts (Track, Bay Ports)i No. 2 C.W., 71 %c. 1

No. 8 C.W., 70%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 70%c.
No. 1 feed. 70%«.

American Corn (Track. Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new. $1.10, immediate 

shipment
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white. 02c to 84c, nominal.
No. 3 white, blc to 63c. nominaL 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. », winter, per car lot, *1.65 to Si 87 
new.

No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.83 to $1.# n«w.
No. 1 commercial, $1.80 to $1.82, old

No. t commercial. $1.70 to $1.73, old 
crop.

No. 8 commercial, $1.61 to $1.66, old 
crop.

Pest (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. », $2.40 to $2.45.

Bariey i according to Freights Outside). 
Milting. $1.14 to $1.16. ncmlnal.
Feed. $1.06 to $1.09, nominal.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
ride).

Buckwheat—$1.20 bid.
Rye (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, *1.36 to $1.37.

Manitoba Fiour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, $10.30. 
Second patents, In jute bags, $9.70. 
Strong bakers’. In jute bags, $9.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $8.25, In 
bugs, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. .. 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $31.
Shorts, per ton. $33.
Middlings.
Good feed

il
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NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of lire per cenL 
f5 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has 
been dedared for the three months ending the 30th November. 1816, 
and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after Friday the lst December, 1916. The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the 16th November to the 30th November, 1916, both days
1I«C1U81V0>

By Order of the Board.

Toronto, October 26th, 1916.

each of 
, Paitnt;

.ion patent may be ob.ained aa 
Lome*lead patent, on cer.aln condit on. “ 

A settler who tas exnausted ni>" Un~. 
e-ead right may take a purchased ÏÎÏ!' 
stead in certain district*. Frio" **.»# “J?

Duties.—Must reside six 
of three years, cultivate 60 
a house worth 1300.

Contractors.
DOX8EE-WATSON Cc., Painting Con- 

tractors, paperhanging, graining, en-
Ph'on6° Colf* 5222° "Dale Church”

months In each 
seres, Aud erect! H-..8v.MOR9AN’ p*1nter and Decorator, 

71 Browning avenue. Phone Gerrard 
251. First-clase work; eatlmatee free

J. COOPER MASON.
Actg. General Manager.Bull„ W. W. CORY,

ad-l
J. D. YOUMQ A SON. Carpenters 

Contractors; w* rehouses, 
jobbing. 835 College street

and 
factories.

IN THE GOODS OF JOHN FINNERAN. 
Late of Coolfree, Taughmaconnell, 
County Roscommon, Ireland, Supposed 
to be Dead.

Dentistry/
KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 

«iV1*1: nurse assistant. New address 
187 Yonge (opposite Simplon’s). ’ common,

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been made to the High Court of Justice 
in Ireland, King’s Bench Division (Pro
bate). for an Order to presume the death 
of the said John Finneran, who was last 
heard of In Quebec In the year 1907, and 
that such application may be granted 
and administration of his estate issue 
less evidence to the contrary is submit
ted to the undersigned Solicitors.

FAIR & MURTAGH, Solicitors,
* 8 Angleeea, Dublin.

DOM. STl1,'J
[> /Heron ft d 
V / Montreal,
\ s ' •ession was 

<*«•. but tti 
! very brisk 1 
I demand. Ev 

« eeemJ 
6 be much of] 

Steel waa t 
end it waa i 
®f stock cha] 
■iderably abj 
*lcan UHei 
buyer» of tl

Medical.
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ols- 

**“*• Pay witen cured. Consultation free. 81 Queen street east.

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east

.... Ladle. Mid chi.or.n oX North

men,
*t ip* LUNG AND CHEST 

TROUBLES 
Cured by

VENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH

un-

Wheat— 
November 
December
May ........

Oats—
December
May ................ 64

Flax—
November ..... ••
December . ..............
May ..........................

Herbalist».

Pœt^Lns0/^înl7a0ntir^!re0vedPrb°-

Toronto, fifty cents. street,

Action Against City for
Amount of Insurance Policy How to Get ItCURE

Present or mall .MontrealThe Incomparable efficacy of Veno’e 
Lightning Cough Cure has made it the 
supreme remedy of modern times for 
lung, chest and throat treubles In 
children or adults. It is sure as It Is 
quick, and safe aa It Is sure. ' You will 
not be disappointed if you trust to 
Vino’s as a remedy for Coughs and 
Colds, Asthma. Bronchitis. La. Grippe, 
Nasal Catarrh, Whooping Cough and 
Bronchial- Troubles in old

to tills 
paper six coupons like the 
above with nln#ty^|flht 
cento to cover cost of hand- 
ling, packing, eler* hire, etc.

Far the Mere Nominal Cot» of

Argument will be concluded today in 
an action brought against the City of 
Toronto and the Metropolitan Insur
ance Company by Mrs. Pheobe Lan
caster for $1000, the amount of an in
surance policy placed upon the life of 
her husband, Henry R. Lancaster." _ ' 
soldier. The case is being heard In 
the non-jury assizes before Mr. Justice 
Kelly.

According to the evidence the plain
tiffs husband went overseas with the 
P.P.C.L.I., was Invalided home, and 
died at 224 Vaughan road on February 
5 last. It appears that a policy was 
Issued, and one premium paid by the 
plaintiff previous to the discovery that 
the man was a resident of York 
County. Cancellation of the policy 
was then made, and the premium re
turned. Mrs. Lancaster stated that 
she was under the impression when she 
moved to Vaughan road that she 
still In the city.

Çper ton. $35.
— flour, per beg, $2.80. 
Hey (Treck. Toronto).

Massage. CHEESE MARKETS..

Kingston, Nov. 9.- -At <* 
board here today, 20 white. *• 
boarded and sold at 23 l'80-

Brockville, Ont-, Nov. ]
gular session of the BrockvIUO 
Board. 1668 boxes were onere 
sold at 23c. Between 400 M 
sold at 23c on the street :

GO TO FRANCE, j

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c Kl**c(fl VU)ratory*ttosèë'u«:,s’ace*ân^*^î*n 
^,Teen.SretPrtetah‘62n9r,CUrer 5

=1
ton, $10 to *11.

Straw (Track. Toronto). . 
Car lots, r»er ion. $8 to $9.
_ Farmers' Market
Fall wheat—New, 81.82 to $1.# per 

bushel; old. $1.SH per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.82 per b'ishel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.15 per 

bushel t
Oats —Old. 70c per bushel; new, $$e 

per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.80.
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $16 per ton- 

mixed and clover. $10 to $12 per ton 
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18; loose. $11

Us1 Add for Peetae»; 
Cp to to ml!».
............. «61
i rov. On tari» .

wane dns NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real
flexible leather, illustrated WILL SmSHTm I
with full pages in color BE otbtT «>roTlnc,*: ■rod duotooc 1300 pages, FILLED fôre8tuat* I

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE I 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- I 
OU8 to this year are oat of date I

MAIL
ORDERS

a i
MASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady-! 

treatment at her own home; telrnl 
appointments; College 1995; 573 & 
urst street. Toronto. 15

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin “avs 
nue. By appointment North

ives
iono
ath-

t,Prices 30 cents and 60 cents,y<from 
druggists and stores throughout 
Canada.

ift

"CANADIANS AT YPRES."
(See Store Windows.)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno's Lightning Cough Cure. 
°T the *0 cent size, mailed to
Harold F. Ritchie ft Co., Ltd., 10 Me- 
Caul street, Toronto, entitle you to a 
beautiful colored reproduction of this 
famous Royal Academy painting. The 
reproduction is va view in most drug
gists’ windows.

:■ 1
Canadian Associated Prod» 

London, Nov. 8.—Thefouowj 
gone to France: Limite. G-F. 
G. B. Hopkins, J[. .Ponald, H. 
kenzie, W. A. Grim, C. 0^*9* 
worth, R. E. D i os pecker, A. S 
8. Taylor, C. S. Walley, W. C, 
Capts. L. P. Picard, W. O. Q 
Nurses F. M. Nlcholg, H. il» !

8UFFOLK, COAST IS SUNK,
London, Nor. 9.—The steamship 

Suffolk Coast of Liverpool, 780 tons 
gross, has been sunk. The crew were 
tended.

V,4!,RAB^YWrt$S^te baths-

CSTEOPAT#4IC, 
Graduate* mas. 
«277.

Electrical Trsstmonto 
saeuse, 716 Yonge, North r*was■

■
1

l I

6

New Universities Dictionary 
Nov. -COUPON 10

Presented by
THE WORLD

!
t
;

APPLES
^"âjS^eUm’suTV ^ V",etr °* B"reled Cooking

BALDWINS, PEWAUKEES, PIPPINS, PALLAWATEBS. 
RUSSETS, BEN DAVIS, ETC. 

t . BOMB VERY FINE WESTERN BOXED APPLES
Just the thing for table use. For sale by the box or dozen. Price» right

WHITE & CO., Umited
FRONTMAIN 6666. ft CHURCH STS., TORONTO

'
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. FRIDAY MORNING . THB TORONTO WORLD ' NOVEMBER 10 1016 — TfiNS STRONG UNDERTONE"1 MOUNT UP 

ON BRISK BUYING
fr. >/

WHEAT APPROAC 
TWO DOLLAR MARKVANCE Record of Yesterday’s Markets l

FOR MINING STOCKSPaid at Shi; 
8 Indicate 
icrease.

TORONTO. STOCKS.

Asked.

STANDARD STOCKS. _

WlatHjr lasues Make New High 
Records in Wall

. Street.
——

STEEL SALES KEEP UP

Bid. Big Export Demand Makes 
Chicago Pit Extremely 

Active.

Ask. Bid.Am. Cynamld, com.
do. preferred ....

Ames-Holden com. . 
do. preferred ...

Barcelone...........................*»■,.
Braiilian T., L. & P....... 49
Burt F.N. common.........

do. preferred .............
Can. Breed common....

do. preferred ...............
Ç. Car & F. Co........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com....

dp. preferred ....
Can. St. Unes

preferred .,
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canadian' Pacific Ry...... 173% 172%
Canadian Salt 
Conlegas .........
Cons. Smelters ..................... 40%
Consumers' Gas ................... .166 162
Crown Reserve
Crow's Nest...........
Dome ......... .L...
Dom. Canners .........
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackey common ...

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com..........
Monarch common ...
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred ......
Nlpisslng Mines .........
N. S. Steel com...........
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ...
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.

do. preferred .........
Quebec L.. H. & P....
Rogers common .•------

do. preferred ...........
Russell M.C. com........

do. preferred ......
Sawyer - Massey ....
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred . ;. ■
Spanish River com 

do. preferred 
Steel- of Canada 

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper
Toronto Railway .................. 83
Tucketts common 
Twin City com.

Davidson Established New High— 
Newray, McIntyre and Timis- 

kaming Strong.

30 Cobalts—
Adanac ...

Beaver Consolidated 
Chambers -
Conlagas ....................
Crown Reserve ....

36
5861 30 25y *4% 8%66 41à % 1314 " Ferland.......... is48 6.00D] *4783 43

96 7r e > e e * • a
There was a very strong undertone 

to the market at thb Standard Stock 
Exchange on the cicse yesterday, and 
those In close touch are predicting 
higher prices for several of the active 
Issues.

% "i%

to *9%
BRITAIN BUYS HEAVILY19 bid; 90 Gould Con. .... 

Great Northern 
Hargraves .... 
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose ..... 
Lorrain .„...
McKin. Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng ...........Ophlr ........... . . .
Peterson Lake 
Rlght-of-Woy .
Rochester...........
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ...........
Shamrock ................
Tlmiskamlng 
Tretliewey .
Wettlauler .........
White Reserve . 
York Ont.

Porcupln
Apex ..............................
Davidson Gold M..
Dome Con. M.............
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines ...............
Foley - O’Brien..........
Gold Reef 
Homes lake 
Hollinger .. 
Inspiration 
Jupiter ....
McIntyre .
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .........................
Porcupine Crown ; 
Porcupine Gold 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine VIpond 
Preston East D. 
Schumacher ....
Newray ......... ..
Teck - Hughes.. 
West Dome Con. 
JCenabeek ......
Vac. Gas ............

43%icsts for 
natoes—Si 
Short.

45
73••• 55

r 94
:: :::: It*

3% 2%"Copper Issues Remain Pro- 
I tninent Thrtiout—Trans

actions on Exchange.
II Grain Shipments From Lake 

Ports WHl Continue An
other Month.

75
::: « icom

*49do. 91: Buying yesterday was fairly 
well distributed thruout both the Por
cupine and Cobalt stocks. There were 
no signs anywhere of serious liquida
tion.

120122 58 56 : .8.45126 10% 104.ÎÔoee are only co 
ee and tall to 
No. I s easily L.

! 5JFîin*.at 30c. .1! 
will be the next m 
Those on. hand at* 
r cast; but as the , 
ildpplng points, w*" 
r prices here soon 

*re «<*irng 
*6 per case; the™ 

nglng 33 per case, 
grown cucumbers 

iet yesterday, eeltû 
the hothouneTwS 

• dozen, 
oee now being 
uallty and sell at

car of cabbage. ■ 
od a car of Calif 
36.50 per case, 

tad a car of ns 
cabbage, selling i 

era; a car of l»«u« 
Son* had a car of 

are potatoes. sellii

ns had a car of 
are potatoes, eellh

in had a car of 8u 
t 35 to 36 per cai 
inlons, selling at 
r Emperor grapes

6.00 •••............... 1» ,
6% 5

18% 139%I New York, Nor. 9.—Regardless of poU- 
gMI considerations Wall streelt, or at 

* Ikeet the meet venturesome members of 
*b£ community, continued to manifest 

belief in bask and intrinsic coodi- 
today by free and coni.dent buying 

of stocks, especially lnriaatmalle, equip
ments of the semi-war variety and cap-

Chicago, Nov. 9.—Forcible upward
swings In tire wheat market today car
ried wheat prices to the highest level 
yet this season for the May delivery. 
31.92 .7-8 a bushel. A big export demand 
was chiefly responsible, 
ctosed strong, 2%c to 3%c net higher, 
with December'at $1.8» 3-4 to 31.88. Mid 
May at 31.92 1-8. Other leading staples, 
•too, all showed gains—com 2% te 3%c, 
oats % to l%c and provisions 15 ta 45c.

Free buying on the part of houses 
that usually acted-tor British interests 
was tee main factor- in talasg all the 
surplus offerings out of the wheat ptt 
until the December, as weU as the May 
option had risen weh up into the “90’e." 
After that point had been reached pro
fit-taking by ladders was rather heavy

te .the 
In eon-

50 *74 StSome slight response to the advanc
ing price of slider was shown by the 
àU-ength of Tlmiskamlng and one cr 
two of the other producers, but no 
general movement in appreciation of 
Unsubstantial gain in the price of the 
metal has so far occurred, 
day silver sold up still further to 71%.

The Porcupine list was generally 
strong, with Davidson a feature when 
It made a new high record at 60%. 
Newray. after easing oft slightly to 
99%, recovered again and closed at 
101, the high record price. The way 
this stock is being held In spite of the 
fact that the stock has advanced from 
33 to above par to causing consider
able comment on the street, 
seems to be a strong demand for the 
stock both at the local exchange and 
In New York, bùt there is little stock 
offering.

If there are any sellers they fall to 
show any disposition to let their hold
ings go around present prices.

McIntyre experienced a strong ac
tive demand, opening at 181 and sell
ing up to 184, with 183 the closing bid. 
Higher prices are being talked for this 
stock.

79
34.65

*75%
.. 16 15%v<-

... 65 63%76 17% 1690 The10 9*tf44 29% 298686% %166%. 67
117v.. 119pers. 8% * 8%.8*Balte were reaattveiy backward and 

Sluggish and' motors suffered from the 
3me restraints so long observed in that 
-articular group. The movement as a 
■bole was obviously of professional art- 
tin public interest holding aloof In View 
of poeai-ba contingencies.

I Tltany now high records were made, 
chief among these being Central Leather, 
vbkh rose 11% points to 119; Lackawan- 

eei, 5% to 96%; American Writing 
preferred, 6% to 57%; InternaiAon- 

per, 6 to 70; Union Bag & Paper 
ieeue), 2 to 107; American Locomo- 

and Allis-Chalmers 
In addition, Sears- 

ck and the several issues of the 
States Steel Co: registered new

___ r one-third of the total turnover
of «bout 1.500,000 shares was contributed 
|g TLB- Steel, leather and the marines, 
3e first .named alone supplying 376.000. 
Other et non- and active issues Included

------- Iron, Crucible Steei, Pressed
Steel Car, American Can and the

Tester- 61 6036 9%8688 30 38%8.508.70 60 59144% 144% 26.00 24.6023 North American Pulp & Paper Ce."70
77.... 80

B;8
4 2%77 65 61

i! ,JP»

11.00 i.
90 THE LARGEST EXPORTER OF PULP IN CANADA. THE STOCK 

1$ A MOST ATTRACTIVE PURCHASE l»OR 
IMMEDIATE PROFITS.

.. 96 at times and acted as a check
buSs.•\42 mere enthusiastic of the 

neotion 
current

43
85 the advance, reports were 

British purchases this week 
In the U.8. and Canada, amounted <6 
several million bushels, and that ship
ments from lake ports would be continued. 
If possible, until December 15, altho navi
gation usually-enda about December 5.

Further reductions in estimates of the 
Argentine exportable surplus helped to
day’s upturn in wheat prices and so 
likewise dll reports of unfavorable wea- 

. The bears were also 
by the advance 

York Stock Mar-

Witil
that45 is9054There 1789906% to 98%. 

red. 6 to 92.
72114 f115 ROBERT E. KEMERER &. CO.3%

1
2025 3%128% A. 4k9798 39% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)22it 4%ai!:xS

......... 42

68 ' 108 BAY STREET 
NEW YOR

53 TORONTO
PHILADELPHIA, BUFFALO, HAMILTON

77%com... 1.09 t99100 40%po ther in AJventi» 
decidedly handle 
of prices in the

89 .90 33%34 i»81 vate Wires Connecting AH Offlces.verlst had three cal 
l’s and Fs. of Or 

i Kings, selling at 1 
ir of Fellowship hi 
fruit (the first ca 
his season!, selllni 
desirable sires; ot

i bad a car of wee 
•t 32 per bag; a es 

Delawares, selllnj

1 a car of New Br 
itatoes. selling at i

18%.. 18 
..1.08*^ 1.0523% *r2S, American can and me sugars- 

as a whole were prominent
______ but gains were comparatively
émail, despite the brilliant statement sub
mitted by the Utah and Chino companies, 
and another sharp 
metal to 30%c, with 
■rice for immediate 
tor steel earnings for

ket.9696% reachedKE
small, d>

the highest price level in 
fact that American com 

doWn in Liverpool cheaper

Com
2* years. The 
could be laid 
than Argentine cbm was a factor in ad
dition to the bullish showing of the gov- 

repert. Foreign demand 
to oats, which were fur-

—Banks.—Dome Lake was firm around 
Dome Extension, on the other 

hand, was weak, making a new tow 
tor some time at 29%. ~

Jupiter firmed up to 29, and Inspira
tion was strong at 24%.

Schumacher displayed renewed 
strength, spurting up again to 53. VI
pond eased off from 41 at the opening 
to 39% and closed at 40. West Dome 
Consolidated held steady around 34.

V aejium Gas was a little .stronger, 
selling all day at 109. There is some 
talk of a deal tor the stock of this 
company which If put thru will mean 
higher prices.

In the Cobalts, Tlmiskamlng ad
vanced to 64%. Peterson Lake, after 
opening at 17%, firmed up to 19 
Chambers Ferland experienced a re
vival of trading, selling at 18 to 19. 
Beaver held steady at 40.

STANDARD SALES.185Commerce 
Dominion . 
Hamilton.-. 
Imperial . 
Merchants . 
Montreal ... 
Ottawa .... 
Royal ..... . 
Standard ... 
Toronto ..., 
Union............

•60. 212
192V -High. Low cioto. Sties.

î!% “ 5*766
........ 29 28% 29 1,000

M%
::::: il :::

63 50 63
48 T' 41 
41- 39% 40
34 33% 34

..........40 ... .,. 50
|W' » 8% 1,600

..... 19 18 18 3,700
19^ 'Î7% "i9

.... M§'82%"64% 5,653

........ .. ijj
mctvnuey ....... »s ... •••
White,Res............. ,29 28% 29 10,000

rise In the refined 
a premium on t his 

delivery. Z Batimates 
r the current quar

ter. popularly placed Bit an unprecedented 
volume, accounted for -tile strength of 
is lamie in the face of bear pressuré.
: Beatings in bonds were moderate and 
lacking In feature, except for the strength 
of Lackaiwanna Steel 5's and United 
States Steel sinking-funds. Total sales, 

value, 35,670,000. /

198201
Davidson ............... 60% 68% 60%
Dome Ex. ............  30 29% 29%
Dome Lake 
Bonanza ...
Jupiter ....
Hollinger '..

PLUMMER & CO.
CORRECTION

eminent crop 
gave strength 
ther assisted by the lise of other grain.

Higher quotations on hogs and cereals . 
lifted provisions. Lord sold at 317.17 1-2 
for December delivery, the topmost figure- ■ 
since 1870.

.........178price for 
Kr steel .......... 220

202 iio% 400
220

939»196 Ü5 5,800
8,500
1,900
9,760
-3,967
1,400
2,100
3,150
3,268

136 Inspiration . 
Lafly (told . 
Moneta .........

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .....
Canada Permanent ..
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie .......
Landed Banking ....
London & Canadian .
Ontario Loan ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ..

sale Fruits. i
15c per 11-quart bass 

per 11-quart; bant 
$7 per bbl.: No. 2’s, 
[.; No. 3’s. 33 to'
pples. 31 to 3125 té 
Columbia boxed Me 
athans, 32.25 per !

Beauty and J< 
5 per box. 
to 33 per bunch, 

to. 75c per 11-qi

Owing to an error in our report of yesterday our calculation of 
dividend return on stocks carried on margin showed interest on 
unpaid balance o< $3.3<5, etc. This should, of course, have 
been $33.60, with dividend return of 36 per cent, on the shares 
in question.

160. 182% CHICAGO GRAIN.172 McIntyre ... 
Newray ..... 
Schumacher 
Teck-Hughes
VIpond ..........
West Dome . 
Beaver .....
Bailey .......
Chambers ... 
Great North.. 
Pet. Lake . . 
Shamrock ....
Tlmiskamlng . 
Crown Res. 
McKinley

iii
M - IS

134%

J. P. Bickell & Co. report;

Open. High. Low. Close- Close. 

% 196% 137 196 187%
$ ST*'18$ 185

89% 91% 88%
90% 93% 96

/
> Prev.

NIL STEEL SDNS 41
-wo e'<^ e Wheat- 

Dec. ... 187
'M«-y ••• If»
July ... 164 

Com—
K 8$
Kz: 8s 8$ 85 "
SSlT:*» 8:8 8:8 8:8 88

172
210e 132

PLUMMER & CO.—Bonds.—
94% 2,000

6,500Canada Bread .....
Can. Locomotive ..
Electric Develop. ..,
Mexican Electric ,
Mexican'L. * P. .46
Penmans :..........................................
Prov. of Ontario ..............  ...
Quebec L. H. A P. 69
Rio J., let mtg., 6 p.c.,1.. .i.
Spanish River .............
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925 ......

35
y.r 95bbl. 106 BAY STREET, TORONTO.n50 and 39 per bbL; ■r; 30 ru 55125lalca, 33.50 to 34ZB 

.76 to <31-50 and U'Æ 
to Rico, $3.50 to 34 i

a. 36 to 38 per It 
ir dium; Tokays, 1 
ie; home-grown, Z 
er six-quarts, 
mla, 37 per ease.
, 33.75 to 34 per csss. 
Valencias, 35 to 36 per 
$2.50 to 32.75 per case; 
$4.50 per

69% v- tr%84% 50TO DEVELOP DAVIDSON
ORE BODIES AT DEPTH

Arrangements to Be Made to 
Sink Shaft to Five Hundred;- 

Foot Level.

•4Ç|Stock Gradually Picked Up as Of- 
| , fered—Other IndustriaETAre 

Firm and Active.

86
7 109Vac. Gas 

Brasilian 
Sales-96,366.

•r 10...49.50 ... •V May .77%
98%tBl ....16.70 17.17 16.70 17.05 16.76

....16.76 16.17 16.70 16.16 16.76
,..16.97 16.88 16.96 16.20 16.76

il '99 Deo. MR. MINING INVESTOR98%■ NEW YORK STOCKS. Jan.
May . 

Ribs-BlckeU ifc Co.. Standard Bank

Trunk tihee atti Gmigérè- '""^T

5,800

Wall street’s action yesterday had 
little influence on the Canadian ex
changes. The volume of business on 
the Toronto market was substantial, 
and several of the Industrial Issues 
konttnue to show strength, 
iteete accumulation was again evi- 
Bbnced' In Dominion and Nova Scotia, 
SBe former being unassumedly picked 
op as. offered and closing at 75%, 
practically the highest point yet 
leached. Nova-Scotia was inactive, 
but was bought around the high 
mark already made by this stock. 

I Maple Leaf encountered profit taking.
be expected, and suffered a 
Toronto"’ Paper h^s revived 

-4 Bader movements In similar stocks 
; and has a- strong market while the 
! buying lasts. Cement and Steamships 
g- could be classed as firm, 
r Canada and N. S. Car tire command- 
L" tog some speculation, * but the sub- 
S stance of the bids has yet to stand 
I the time test. Brazilian has lost its 
I çld time vigor and Is still heavy with 
I sales as tired speculators lose their 
| faith and discard their holdings. The 
1 unlisted section had no, feature to 
P comment upon.

TORONTO SALES. J. P. Jan. ....14^6 14.86 14.06 14.20 14.06 Do You Know
That the location of ttw main ore body on the 300-foot level 
pub die Davidson in the mine class ?
That you have lost money by ignoring our previous advices to 
aeqrire an interest in Davidson ?
That you wffl sorely lose more money if you fail to green this 
opportunity now 7 ••■v ™»e

3 High. Low. CL Sales. 
Barcelona .,/.....Z13%................ Jw

C. Car A F..;.........48ft ... •••
Can. Perm. .............172 170 172
Cement ..................... 70 69% 70

do. pref.
Commerce ...............185% ... ...
Dom. Steel ............. 76% 74% 76%
Elec. D. bonds...,. 91 .................
F.N. Burt pref.... 94% ... ...
Imperial ...................199 198 198
Locomotive ...
Mackay .......

do. pref.„.
Maple Leaf ... 

do. pref. ...
Merchants’ Bank.. 170 ... ...
N. S. Steel .............144% 148% 144%
Nlpisslng ........8.60 ... ...
N. S. Car ................  37 35 36

do. pref. ............. 85 84 85
Petroleum ......11.25 ... ...
Quebec L. & P.... 42 41% 42
Russell .................T. 89 ... ...

do. pref. ....
Royal Bank ...
Steamships ....

do. pref. ............. „ „
Spanish River .... 23 22 23
Steel of Canada... 77% 76%. 77%

do. pref..................100 98%
Smelters .................. 40% 46 40%

do. rights ........... 3% 3 3%
Toronto Paper .... 90 86% 89
Toronto Ralls......... 82 8l% 81%
Twin City 
Union

May
25 X

d^en^Can^' 
per 11-quart basket! 

basket. j tm
Ish, 35.76 per eas*t 

per case. ^

îNow -that the ore body has been 
picked up on the 300-foot level on the 
Davidson Gold Mines property, the 
management is going 
plans to prove up the mine to greater 
depth. For the present work will be 
concentrated in proving up the ex
tent and value of the vein on the 800- 
loot level, but it to understood that 
arrangements will shortly be made to 
continue the shaft to a depth of 600 
feet in order to develop the ore body 
on that leveL Lateral work Is not to 
be done at 400 feet until the velu has 
been located at 500 feet, the idea be
ing to put into sight as large a ton- 
noge as possible. In order to provide 
lor the installation of a mill early 
next year.

On the 100 and 200-foot levels the 
ore body has been proven to contain 
a very large tonnago of high-grade 
milling ore. When It was decided a 
little over a month ago to develop at 
300 feet, drilling operations were dis
continued on the upper levels, but now 
that the vètn has been definitely lo
cated at depth, this work has been 
started up again, and drills are now 
working on the 200-foot level, where 
the vein has been demonstrated to 
be ^t least 46 feet wide and the wall 
rock has not yet been reached, and 
also on the upper level.

A Porcupine wire yesterday after
noon stated that the drills were In 
splendid ore on the 809-toot level, and 
predicted that the values would run 
fully as high as they did on the upper 
levels.

ed, $4
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Test Lst wfc. Lit.

265per B. A Okie ...-88%0-,. 88%....

Qt. Nor. pr..ll9%.,-- ,
n.T“::,2 üh,S$:z M 
«S :z: & 8 & 8»' 
A5$r,ci.r,.rKw...

Ce P. R. eeee.173 -ree ••• •••
K. C. South.. 28 ... 27% 27%

sÆzz.a.rs.îæ
KtS’zS1”»::. ........
Union Pac. . .161% 151% 150% 150% 14,100

64* 66% IS 

1,800

In the. 20
100 80068% iahead, with do850 *73 961Tam 

38.25
per case. „ ,k3M 
six-quart, and 60e l

400 Winnipeg . 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ....

514 961 6691094
44 675118

759 .1
$1,000

30c per six-qe 
20c to 25c ner MU 
e Vegetables, 

to t>0c per 11

ic per 11-quart t

ian, 2c per lb.,
40c per 11-quart tiflj
per bag.
to $1.50 per dozen. 5 
l, 40c to 90c per dû* 

per dozen: Thedfi 
case.
icrted hothouse, $1 
:!• dozen 
15c to

. $4.50 to $4.75 per 
$3.50 per 100-lb.

to 6bc per 11- 
r.5-lb. sack.
>0c per 11-quart I*

10c: a few at 60a 
1.25 per bag. 
Brunswick. 32.25 , 
ish Columbia, $2.168 
rd, $2 per bag: WB 
ntarlos, $2.10 per q| 
per dozen.
Jerseys. $4.50 ror Ofl 
nper; Delawares, 3i

PRIMARIES.
10 A,000

Wheat— Teeter. Let. wk. Lst, yr.
jg-: wsst
ReceSSta ... 813,000 478,000 618,000
Shipments . 282,000 216,000 252,000

um

1060 40012556 8006566 500qs might 
decline. 95....118 :z:53,100 We regard t>avid$on at ab tola tel y the beet specu

lative investment in the mining list.
1498 ...

. 7 
90

.■ gyg tna mm125 Coalers—
Ches. & O. .. 68% 69 
Col. F. & !.. 64 68%
Lehigh Val... 83% 88% 83% ...
N. A West. ..143 ... 142%...
Pemia. ............ 68 ... 67% 68 .....
Reading .... .109% 110% 109% 109% 11,100 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 95 

Industrials. Tractions' Etc.—
Alcohol .......... 142% 143% 141% ... 1.200
Allis Chal. .. 2$ 33% 29 32% 42,200
Air Brake .. .159%,... ... ...
Am. Can........... 63 63% 62% 63 6,100
Am. Ice.......... 29 ... 28% ... 200
Am. Wool. .. 55 66% 64% 66%  ........
Anaconda ... 97% 98% 97% 97% 30,300 
Am. C. O.... 54% 55 54„
Am. Beet 8..103% 104, 102%... 4,000

■ ..119%.121%U9%120% ........
.... 88% 90 87% 88% 20,400

64% 68% 64* 9.Lo

ipe.... 26% 26% 25% $6 2,800
ther ..108% 119 108% 119 140,400

19% 19 19% 3.200
92% 94 91% 92% 39,700
93% .

253 Shipments .Steel ol 230

F. C. SUTHERLAND AID COMPANY,100
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.110

55
115 iii iis

& s$

Liverpool, Nov. 9.—(Cloelng.)—Wheatatte&SARit&as
IBg 9d; No. 2 hard -winter, 15e 7%d; No. .3 
northern Dulutto 16s 8d.

Com—Spot, firm; American mixed,
“^Kour^-Winter patenta, 47e.

Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 
IBs to £6 IBs.

239 Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
10-12 KINO STREET EAST,

12...81120c and 35c 280 TORONTO, ONT.37
90£ 90

66
1,190

129100 g200270
484

PLAN TO DRILL DEEP
ON ROSS CLAIMS

266

Advance Is On 6.6. MERSON A 61,100 3
5096

VAC. GAS DEVELOPMENT 
PARTICULARLY SUCCESSFUL

55 30012......... 136 ...
—Unlisted.—

E°8eF^ndry;;:;2?5 263 «6

do. pref...............
Great Northern .
Macdonald
McIntyre .................183
N. A. Pulp 
Rlordon ..
KewWr6Lori.V.; 99 *98% »%

Chartered Accountants, 
,* KING ST. WEST. 

Phene Main 7014.

Am. Sugar ..119 
Baldwin ...
Car Fdry.
Chino ...
C. I. Pi 
C. Lea
Com Prod. .. 19 
Crucible 
Granby
Goodrich .... 71 
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.
Kennecott .. 54%- 55
lnt. Paper ... 64 70
Interboro .... 18% .
do. pref. ... 76 

Int. Nickel ..51 61
Lack. Steel... 91% 96 
Locomotive.. 94 . 98
Linseed .........26% 27
do. pref. ... 58 60

500A diamond drill Is going down 2000 
I feet on the Ross claims in Whitney 
r Township. These comprise 240 acres, 
K, being the northerly three-fourths of 
F lot six in the first concession. This 
I Work must have an Important bearing 
g on the future of the township. The 
E formation is somewhat different from 
I that in Tisdale. Thera is considerable 
\ banded Iron, also areas of rusty wea- 
I thering serpentinous carbonate, with 
I Porphyry and dikes of divine dia- 
F base. The schist also çontains several 

diverse elements and a high percent- 
I age of fragmental rocks. In these re- 
T epeets It differs from the volcanic 

aeries in Tisdale. Diamond drilling 
I II not always decisive, but if con
i' ducted skilfully on an extensive scale 
F- It should go far to prove the value of 
j the ground. Mr. Boyle has the con- 
r tract, for this work on the Rossi.

Following personal inspections recently 
at certain of the mines In Porcupine and 
Cobalt, heavy buying by Inside Interests 
has been recorded, and, as a result prices 
are slowly but surely climbing upward.

,120
.. 69 70% 69 70
.. 64

00 z10. 93
The Vacuum Gas and OH Co. Is los

ing no time In further development 
ot the oil field In which they have met 
with such signal success. The six 
wells how being operatëa, it is stated, 
are producing about as much as the 
whole of the famous Bothwell pool 
A telegram received from the mana
ger yesterday, was as follows;

Car 81,068 reloaded, another will 
be placed today, and all tanks full 
on property. No. 3 gas well filled 
up with oil. No. 8 gas should be 
completed first of week.
A party of directors, together with 

a number ot newspaper men, Intend 
to leave to Inspect the Vacuum Gas 
and Oil properties this afternoon.

1,000
l.boo
1,931

. 10 ... .,,

. 17% 16% 17 
182 183'

. 14% 13% 13% 

.136% 136 135%

IBS
1 90c per bag.
50c to 75c per ll-ffl 
ir 11-quart basket. 1 
r 11-quart. JS
ise, sweet, 90c to I*

Forespiie, Cobalt StrainSharp Move Warranted125
500 Mine conditions were never better, and 

I urge every shrewd investor not to over
look the several excellent profit-making 
opportunities In the metel market. 

WRITE OR PHONE ME AT ONCEI 
TIME FOR ACTION HAS ARRIVED!

;ii* S8 88 AND2,800 
36,600 

67% 67% 11,000 
54% 54% 21,400 
64 68% 15,400
IIH 1.300

$6,200

The Unlisted Securities

;

BANK OF COMMERCE
BROADENS INTEREST

43 V6767MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.IRAIN MARKET. J

9.—November WM® 
It closed 4%c tUqg 

: higher for Deceffl* 
for May. Oats 
i of 2%c in Deceang 
larley gained, 2c. 
November. 4%c n'tofNH 
4c higher for 

it became a ree^™ 
bought from a 
ihels of NoyeraWSS 

the morning WJE 
efly on reports 
iring the week, tot 
e at that price_reco* 
out a rush of reauw 

lever looked we— & 
ixcellent character q* 

the volume of W— 
he speculative lot——;- | 
;her prices. . gee
;t was demoralized igji 

Some of the elH 
nrmous losses, 
cn. High. Low.

\i 193* iî$3t
0% 194% 190*

2% 64% M*
4% 65% 64%

BOUGHT AMD SOLDRange of prices, supplied by Heron A 
Co.. 4 Colborne street :

Op. High. Low. CL Bales.
- - 10

76 77 *76 * *77That the Canadian Bank of Com
merce has acquired an Interest In the 
British-Itallan Corporation, is the 
statement made to The Monetary 
Times by Mr. John Alrd, general man
ager of the bank.

An agreement was signed in Lon
don In March last between the Lon
don County and Westminster Bank. 
Limited, and Lloyds Bank, Limited, on 
one side, as representing a British 
financial group, and the Crédite Ital- 
iano on the other side, as representing 
an Italian financial group of the con
stitution of a British company, to be 
called the British-Itallan Corporation, 
with an authorized capital of 1,000,000 
pounds sterling, and the constitution 
also of an Italian company under the 
style of the Compagnie Italo Britan
nica. with a capital of 10,000,000 lire. 
The object of the two companies Is 
the development of the economic re
lations between Great Britain and 
Italy, and the promotion of undertak
ings In the commercial and Industrial 
field In Italy,

600

Hamilton B. Wills50% 51% 5,700
91% 95 32,100
93% 97 48,000
25% 26% 16,500 

69% 16,700 
80 10,500

6.600 
3,800 

36,800 
57,700 
7,000

FLEMING & MARVINBell .................147 147.. 147 147
Brazilian .... --
cîm S.8mrom l®% 87% 37 37
Can. Gen. E1.121 121 121
Can. Loco. .. 59 69
Civic Power.. 83 
Con. Smelt... 40 40% 39
do. rights .. 3% 3% . 3

Dom. Bridge.211 :—
Dom. Iron .« 74% 75% 74 
Laurentlde . .215% 216% 316 218
a: Macdonald 17 17 16% 16%»
Maple Leaf . .120% 131 117 117
N. S. Steel...143 144 143 144
Ont. Steel ... 45 45 46 46
Penmans .... 75 76 76 76
Quebec Ry.... 42 42
Rlordon 
Shawlnlgan 
Spanish R. .. 32 
Steel ot Can. 77 
Textile ...... 87
Toronto Ry.:. 82 
Wyagamacx .100

36549 49% 49 49
70 69 69% 2,220 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

Phone Main 8171. „ ReX»! Bank «do.
Private Wire te Mew York Certi

Linseed .... 
do. pref. ..

Max. Motor.. 81 Sl% 79%
Mex. Petrol..111 111% 110%...
Miami  ........ 89% 40 39% 39%
Marine .......... 43% 45% 48% 43%
do. pref. ...119% 122% 119% 120% 

Nevada Cone. 25% 26% 25% 26 
Pac. Mall 
Press.

55 <1 ».5810a i iras CPA aura. MAIM 4W6-»60
8383 82 1,827

1,060
1,826

60
3,711

40

MV" 210% 210% i. r. caiiin t ei.MONEY RATEO.
Glaxebrook A Oronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report «change rates as 
follows :

N.Y. fds.... par.
Ster.hlem." 475.45 478.16

Cable
|»»d’nit7,e%,»*e«K.

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

26 25%all ... 28 
Steel.. 76 76

Ry. Springs..
Rep. Steel ...
Ray Cons. .. 29% 30
Rubber .......... 60% 60
Stutz 
Sloes

DOM. STEEL LED MONTREAL. .
Heron & Co. report;

r _ Montreal. Nov. 9.—The morning’s 
leeslon was less active than recent 

f ones, but this afternoon’s trading was 
very brisk and stocks were in good 

; demand. Even should Wilson be elect- 
F <d. It seems unlikely that there will 
E ■** much of a setback in prices. Dom.

«eel was <he leader this afternoon,
- *nd It was reported that a large block 
| stock changed hands prlyateljrcon- 
I Jjderâbly above the market price. Am- 
I wlcan Interests are reported to be 

It, Buyers of this stock.B i—- —................ —=

iS02 75 *76% 10,306
STOCK BKOKEKS

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

no* 65 55
79 81

54% 65 .....
78% 79% 83,500 
29% 30 16.200
60% 60% 600

............... 80 "6i 76% '79% 12,61)0
Smelting ... .111% 111% 110% 111%

• • 128 • a#
Ht* 400
22 21% 22 900

126% 122% 124 872,800
122 yiS--- 1.000

46% *46
65% 66 15,800
40% 40% 20,900

85
B10 Sen.Buy. Counter. Member Standard - Stock Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
145 par.10 M K,NQ rais s*.n*Tom>NTo' r

1,160!88* 126 

134% m%

77% 77 77%
88 87
82% 82 82%

100 98 98

478’. ".'.'138% 136% 
an .184% 184%

615 8.600
8,700
8,400

Ing ....111%
Steel Fdriea.. 64% 
Studebaker ..130 
Texas 011 ...224 
Tenn. Cop. .. 21 
V. S. Steel...122
do. pref.........121

Utah Cop. ..112 
Va Chem. .. 45., 
Westinghouse 65Âi 66%
Wlllye ............ 42% 42%

Total sale», L466.900.

479 ms.71
56023

12,166
833083

Vacuum Gas120

-

200 NEW YORK COTTON.

j. P, Bioken A Co„ 801-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuation# aa follow»:

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close 
Jen. ... 19.88 19.Tl 19.36 19.68 19.44xrlirih . 19.48 19.M 19.48 19.7* 19.»

I 19.68 30.01- 19.67 19.89 19.73
1».# 20.01 19.68 19.86 13.73

... 17.83 11.W 17.31 17.81 17.66
.. 19.48 19.61 19.88 11.66 19.46

114 112 16,000
600LONDpN BANK STATEMENT.

London, Nov. I.—The weekhr state
ment of the Bank of England afaowx the 
following changée: Total reserve In
creased £164.000. cdTCTdation decreased 
£62,000. bullion increased £181,891, Other 
securities decreased £5,081,000, public de
posits increased £490.000, other deposit» 
decreased £6.370,000, note» reserve in
creased £314,000, government eecurttiee 
unchanged. The proportion of the 
bank's reserve to liatoUky till» week to 
23.19 per cent.; last we* It was 22.41 
per omit. Rate of discount, 6 per oeoL

C. N. R EARNINGS.

and Oil
So many enquiries have reached us re
garding this stock that we have .prepared 
a circular, giving the latest information 
concerning the company, management, 
production of gas and oil and other In
formation of Interest to present share
holders and Intending purchasers. We 
wm mall circular free on request

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Nor. 9.—The uncertainty of 
the reeust of the presidential election 
caused a reaction In American eecurttiee 
on the atock exchange today and yee- 
t«nday*e improvement we» to*. Tfce Bat 
timed dull pending the finei decision.

The other aecticoe tod a good tone. 
The war loan wee active and shipping 
shares and Péruvien issues wens strong 
features. Rubber stock» and cotontiu 
bonds were steady.

Little notice ww taken in responsible 
quarters of rumors In circulation of an 
early reduction In the bank rede. This 
to considered unMktiy tor acme time.

Money wee In tatr siggdy and discount 
rate» were easy.

ft ■’
May ...

[ MARKETS.
I 9^ -At 

:-0 white, 
at 23 l-8c.

A NYONE choosing a personal executor must choose either 
/k an able man with interests of his own, who can give only 
his spare time to an estate; or a man who has less than the 
ability needed to administer another’s property.

Many prudent people, unwilling to make either choice, have 
appointed, this Company their executor. May we explain to 
you personally the advantages of such a course?

July
Oc£
Die. *

; 1

Louis J. West &Co.t 6
I. Nov. !>-—At the r*"

krJSK'SStfS
It we on 400 and •W’l
he stri-et-

Members Standard Stock Bxchaage. 
CONFEDERATION UFS BLDflL, 

TORONTO.Canadian Northern Railway System 
«ariose comings for weeto ending 74h
November, 1916. 3886,000; from July let 
to date, $15.308,800.

Corresponding period teat year, $806,600; 
um July let to date, $11487,300. 
Increase, ^$78,600; from July let to

Dividend Notice I
FRANCE.

Cbttqpmm
Capital Paid-up, -Mttttfed Rescmi

$1,500,000.

MIRING COMPANYKERRdate. $4,med Prese CeWe. - 'iLJm 
F—The follOWlBE IB 
flJiyutG. G. F._G1 

Donald, H. ». ; 
m, C. Grayson- 

f pecker, A. M. »
Valley, W. C. Mu 
Ird, W. O. 
hohv H. SL C. Y

#1 Breedway, We w York, Oetaber 19, 1916.
PRICE OF SILVERLOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearing» of Toronto bank» for the 
week ended yesterday, with compartoone.

$62,780,686 
61,433,699
48A07.67I 
36.89L423

WO. II
» have this day de- 
rriy dividend of ISem The Board of D 

dared a regular 
PER SHARE on 
Company, payable 
Stockholder» of record at the close of be»-

$1,500,000. ^ V-,--
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

New Yotic, Nov. 9—Bar silver, 
71 London, Nov. 9.—Bar «fiver.

e eapttal stock of thewere:
Thfo week ... ISth. ISIS, tor i Jc eeeeeeee##eee#»»

34%<L CuunUr tot 1916. Books win not1
ITwo year» ago

i
7 X

i1

Steel Castings

We are

aD kinds of steel
100

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

IimltMi.

Hamilton, Ontario.
y

• t

HERON & CO.
Member» Tarent» stock Exchange.

■nactALUtrs V

WORTH AMERICAN PULP 8 PAPER
IeSeematiew

DIBECT PRIVATE »

* COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

ew Request. 
MONTREAL AND NSW IOU.

NEW^YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Member» Standard Stock Exchange)

* BROKERS

Standard Bank Building Toronto
X.B.—Send for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS”

HOTEL 
CONNAUGHT
Swill Porcupine

In the centre of the gold mining dis
trict. Only » minute» from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
«n the producing mines In the Fcr- 
cupine Camp and the outiylng dis
trict».
Best Cuisine. : AW Convenience». 

RATES MODERATE
1
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French Government 
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it*s a cold day that nu 
most appreciate such
These Ulsters at

Ready for a Bargain 
Crowd in Our Boot 

Section at 8.30 , 
a.m. Today

■ •wmm
■ - >-j M '

■C-r Usual $13.50 and $15.0
‘ Made from strong English twei 

^ and browns, medium shades, « 
terns. Cut in one of the seas 
double-breasted ulster styles, 50 
with two-way convertible collai 
back. Sizes 35 to 44. F 
at............................... .................
30 CRAVENETTE COATS, R] 

VALUE, AT $7.95.
Fall overcoat, weight cloth tha 
ordinary shower, English craven 
colors, dark plain grey and olive 
breasted fly front. Chesterfield i 
throughout. Sizes 34 to I 
Friday ..

vv,- ‘1 1
it

Be Here Early to Be Sure of Size 
and Style

400 Pairs of Men’s Bluchers
made of dongola kid and box kip leathers, 
Common Sense round toe shapes, McKay 
sewn and solid standard screw soles. Sizes 
6, 7 and 8 only. These arc good re- aq 
liable boots. Regular $3.00. Friday •'

■ ..
r ■ -mgm ' ?

.* . V*i
: it;! ** • .

\

r r

ma6 :•
7

Men's Staple Blucher Boots,| < ..
/ilI

375 pairs Men’s Blucher Boots, made on 
popular toe shapes; heavy standard screw 
reinforced soles, and sewn with heavy wax 

This is a good-looking boot, suit
able for general wear; guaranteed to o no 
keep its shape. Sizes 6 to 1 i. Friday **•••'

Suits for Men a
Usual $10.50, $12.00 a

ASsI I

I S'T-- thread.If: Business suits, made from reliât 
tweeds, in browns and greys, si 
breasted three-button sacque s 
Sizes 36 to 44. Friday, special

;
f.

650 Pairs Women’s Boots
Button and Blucher styles,-vici kid, black 
suede, patent colt and gunmetal calf lea
thers; three weights of soles and four heel 
shape:; plain and toecap vamps: black • 
cloth; dull and bright kid tops; all sizes 2*/2 
to 6. Regular $3.00 and $4.00. n ja 
Friday .........................................................

m

The Best o 
New Clot! 
for Boys

I
lI v

■

.: M

t }:
j is displayed in our 

partment. Here, 
the models now si 
(Letters refer to cu

SLIP-ON ULSTERS FO 
Style B—Specially priced for 
splendid range of grey and b 
las, dark and medium brown 
ings and plain grey Irish f; 
lined. Sizes 25 to 35. Frid 
Saturday ...........
ENGLISH AND

' Style C—These are exception 
the newest "Styles for boys’
Smartly tailored frprh good wi 
ed tweeds in shades of greys 

v Splendidly finished. Sizes 25 
Friday and Saturday ..

GREY CHINCHILLA O 
Style A—A splendid winter coafl| 
boys. Double-breasted, button1* 
neck styles, belt on back and very! 
lined with check linings. Sizes 2JT to 
10 years. Friday and Saturday ....
SCOTCH TWEED GREAT COATS, 
Style E—A perfectly tailored 
that appeals to yourin every respect, 
ly tailored from rich grey check uls 
and lined with grey check worsted, witj 
satin thrdugh sleeves and shoulders, | 
value. Sizes 2 y2 to 10 years. Fri
day and Saturday...............................
BOYS’ NAVY SERGE SUITS WIThI 

BLOOMERS, $12.00. 1
Style G—A dressy suit for well-dreM* 
Two pairs of bloomers that match. t 
The new pinch back styles. 
perfectly ■ tailored. We guaranty! 
shade. Sizes 25 to 36. Fn^H 
and Saturday................................... , a

t BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED SLIP 0 
COATS, $13.50. 1

Style F—These are hand-tailored d$ 
for boys and youths. Beautifully 1 
from wool coatings in rich brown! 
Velvet collars and quarter lined. 1 
Sizes 27 to 36. Friday and Saturday I
BOYS’ NAVY BLUE NAVAL OVERS 

$9.76. I
Style D—A particularly becoming/» 

m»» shade, inverted pleated \!S 
half belt. Red flannel aj 

Sh! ^ Sizes 20 l/z to 28. Friday* 
jr and Saturday

•- m
\ &School Boots for Boys $1.99 >

i I j
? XMade from strong, long-wearing, polished 

box ’<ip leather; Blucher style; heavy solid 
standard screw soles, easy-fitting toes. 
Sizes 11 to 13, 3 to 5.
Friday ................................................. ..

ÏI
is

P

1.99 .o
■\

Have Y OU paid your "quarter” to the Toronto Branch of the 

Canadian Red Cross to see this marvellous exhibit?

r

Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots
SIZES 5 TO 10Va.

300 pairs Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots, button 
style, made on neat wide toe shape, with 
patent toecap. Sizes 5 to 10^
Friday

Shirts and Underwear for 
Men and Sweaters 

for Boys
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, 43c.

Plain and fancy hairline stripes of blues, 
black, hello and tan colorings on light back
grounds, coat styles, laundered cuffs. Sizes 
13J4 to 17. Regular 50c and 65c. 
Friday

i"Ji

F
In Paris, thousands of citizens came for months to look upon 

these relics. There w^s something about them that inspired their hope
. JU (.jX ; T." ; ,

and confidence. They knew it was a long road the allies were travelling, 

but they know that at the end of it stands the ARCH OF TRIUMPH

1.19 ,•i

« w

x
t—even as it stands in their own beloved Bois.

! it

\
Every Toronto citizen is urged to make a special effort during 

these next two days to pay this 6th floor Exhibit a visit—it will be some

thing long to be remembered—and it will be a boost for the Red Cross.

.43i.
r I

FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR.

Natural shade shell; soft, fleecy, wool lined 
shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44.
Extra special, Friday...............................

Scotch Wool Underwear, made from fine 
wool yarns. Shirts are double-breasted.
Sizes 34 to 44. Friday ............................

BOYS’ SWEATERS.

Boys’ Sweater Coats, in fine Cardigan stitch, 
in plain grey only, shawl collar, two pockets. 
Sizes 26 to 34. Regular $1.25. Fri 
day, special

Boy*’ Cotton Sweaters, pull over style In 
chain stitch, plain grey only, roll collar, 
close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 26 to32. Re
gular 50c. On Friday.............

.43
The very modest sum 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross, 
Toronto let the next ' day 
Simpson V Sixth Floor tor this purpose•

of 25c is charged by the Toronto
so may no one in 

pass without coming to

R. 1i

J .75
'

l

•1
m ^ K-r

i .98 • " •>.+ . •
: .7 v .. - IfI « ir,«

! t4 i> U t*..i 5 V»».
-.)Z■ H Si 'ÎÉ.33 $• f. j#

L ...
M T V : y

<■ . ■ s

; i7FZ Wk' h A cmThe Market IB ias T

Call Adelaide 6100 .V'zMi/i
BOYS’ BL 

BROWN
Meats

Wilder Roasts, tender beef.
at........................................................ .

Bfsde Roasts, prime, per lb................ i.
RoMed Boneless Brisket Pot Roast) per

Porterhouse Steak, finest quality,' «,1 'jn 
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per lb... 1*
FamHy Sausage, our own make, lb. .1»/, 
Back Bacon, rib. In mild curing, * to 11 

Iba each, whole or half, per lb.... M 
Eaalflrwt Shortening, 3-lb. pall*, cross weight, pall 8

;s. ar«per lb. 
14 and .18 I REEFERS,

$7.50.
Style H—This popular 
well stocked for this sal 
chinchillas are rich shai 
each coat is warmly fin! 
red flannels. Sizes 20'

l;
J 0 V

; l 5Ff i/ •
i

Hil-e

/I! 60 O
Groceries

One car Standard Granulated Sugar. In 
10-lb. cotton bags, per bear ... <u 

Choice Family Flour, K-bag,..
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6 lba. .
Choice Cleaned Currant#, 2 lba 
California Seeded Ralolne, 1 pkgs..,. jg 

/ Heather Brand Extract#, assorted, S bot
tle» ..............................................................

Perfection Baking Powder, 3 Una .
New Orleans Molasses, 2-4b. tin .. 
Canada Cornstarch, per package 
Finest New Mixed Pool, per lb, .
Choice Shelled Almonds, per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
Crises, per tin...................................
Ne-Eo Powder, per tln..^-... .
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4% lba. ... ... jgg
Finest Peart Tapioca. 1W lbs.....................25
Malt Vinegar, reputed quart, per bottle .19 
St WIH lams’ Raspberry and Strawberry

Jam, 4-lb. pall.....................
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 
Prepared Icings, assorted flavors, 8 paelu

; ZKsSB
YOUTHS’ ENGLISH 1 

ULSTERS, $7.41

7
i'/fl'fl ■fioni1.17

50
**

Good warm ulsters, wl 
ible collars and belt ! 
Warmly lined. A spltf 
to choose from. L 
browns in rich dark sha| 
27 to 35. Friday and 
urday ......................... |

JUNIOR SUP-<W CC
Style A—A special lot 
dred coats in this son 
selection of dark twe 
diagonal patterns. Wa 
Sizes 20J4 to 28. Fri 
and Saturday ..

.25
:: $ &

I x\I M *.49
II .45

.37

.24 B1 In
%

C
G.. .79;j BD n

A Few of the New Winter Coats and Suits 
From Our Boys' Department. See Descriptions

.14
t . ...’ ... .27

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages 
500 lbs. Freeh Fruit Cake, per lb 
Fresh Mixed Blscufta, good assortment; 

per lb. ..j,

.25

.18
I ii- .20

.00* è; •
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